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PUEFACE 
WE ought to know how a nation earns its hvmg, and the 
lessons that follow bear upon this important topIC The 
writer is fighting for no particular cause. He does not offer 
a number of ready-made opinions for consumption He 
hopes, on the contrary, he has made it clear that an opmlOn 
to be worth anything must be the product of much know
ledge and much clear thinking He would, mdeed, be sorry 
if he has suggested that economics IS an easy subject to 
study, so easy that the readmg of an elementary book 
lIke thiS wIll enable one to pass judgment on the problems 
incident to the material well-bemg of the nation 

The aim throughout has been this-to give the learner 
a wish to thmk upon those problems and some material to 
think upon. Each lesson has ItS exerCIse. The exercise 
calls for more than a paraphrase of part of the lesson, it 
calls for independent thought. At any rate It has been 
devised to do this. If it does not, It falls as an exercise. 

W. J. WESTON. 
L01ldon. 
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ECONO~IICI-

LESSON ONE 

T HIS lesson should help you to form clear 
these facts: .. ut 

1. Economics deals with the satlSfying of man's 
2. We obtam the goods we want mainly througl 

help of others. 
3. To get the help of others we ourselves are calle, .. 

upon for service. 
4. The purpose of Economics is to gain 

(a) Knowledge about the Business World. 
(b) Social Improvement. 

WHAT IS ECONOMICS ? 

Making a Living 
Economics is the study of man getting a livmg. Smce 

much of our waking We is spent either m doing this, or 
in preparing to do it, we may sa.y that Economics studies 
how men act in the ordmary busmess of hfe. Certain 
questions at once present themselves. DaJ by dat the 
baker dehvers his loa.ves and the milkman his milk; and 
we should be greatly astonished u they dld not. We should 
look upon the omission as an altogether unwarranted break. 
How is it that we can count upon the visits with such 
calm assurance' There is a tempting dlsplay in the shop 
windows-things to eat, things to wear, things to furnish 
our houses withal. Whence come these things, and why i 
and how is it we can requisition some of them! How 
comes it about that, handing a round piece of bronze to the 
conductor. I may have a seat on a bus going my wa.y i that. 
handing a smaller piece of sllver to the ticket seller, I am 

B 



2 ECONOMICS 

allowed to see the JICtures unfoldmg theIr story? How, 
m short, are we eD.tbled to get what we call" our hvmg " ? 
Why do people, fdr and near, work to provIde us wIth what 
we want, not OIlly those thmgs we must have to keep our
selves ahve, bllt also some portIOn of those thmgs that add 
to the comfort and enJoyment of hfe ? 

EconomICs studIes one slde only of a man's actIvItIes. 
It studIeS that sIde whICh IS concerned wIth the gettmg of 
an mc<tme, and the spendmg of It m part satIsfactIOn of 
hIS w&1lts 

one of us can expect satIsfactIon of all our wants The 
"1 mg" we earn IS less than the " hvmg " we should hke 
Erman IS a bundle of wants, and as hIS knowledge of 

eSIrable thmgs grows, so do hIS wants The baby IS content 
With a mIlk dIet and a cosy cot Not long IS It content WIth 
these, though AJ3 hie expands-as one cravmg after 
another develops-the thmgs sought after multIply tIll the 
whole world seems unable to satI~fy them The great 
Alexander wept when he had no other world to conquer 
We are better off than thc GreCIan kmg m that we shall 
never compass all we should lIke The modern Enghshman 
has wants that grow wIth every step taken by mgemous 
mventors He IS no longer satIsfied wIth food to eat, clothes 
to wear, houses to hve m He wants a varwty of food, 
a dIversIty of clothes, he wants not only a house, but 
a comfortably furmshed house He wants a wireless set 
and a motor car, a gramophone and a telephone Nor does 
he any longer confine hImself, as hIS ancestor dId, to the 
place where he was born He feels want of a yearly hohday 
m pleasant company elsewhere 

Economic Laws 
When we look at a thmg from an economIC pomt of VIew, 

we examIDe that thmg m order to see how far It helps us to 
make the comfortable hvmg we seek, or hmders us from 
domg so We try to frame clear and correct statements 
about facts connected wIth the earnmg of a hvmg, state
ments we can apply as rules for our gUIdance 

These general statements we sometImes speak of as 
EconomIC Laws. It IS an economic law that, If a man wants 
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to sell more of his products, he should lower the price; for, 
as price falls, sales rise. It 18 an economic law that, as the 
supply of a thing increases, the price at whIch it can be sold 
decreases. It 18 an economIC law that, as the reward for 
work increases, so the quahty of the work becomes better. 
It is an economic law that, as a greater price is offered, there 
IS a greater supply of the partlCular commodIty. It IS an 
economic law that, the keener the mterest taken In the work, 
the greater will be the effect of the work. 

Satisfaction of Wants 
The wants of man are our starting pomt. These wants 

prompt man to efforts. The efforts bemg more and more 
wisely directed result in ever greater satIsfactIOn. lY ants, 
EJJO'Tts, Satisfachon-that IS the summary of Economics. 
At the outset of human hfe upon this planet th18 process 
was a direct one. We could illustrate it as a straIght !me : 

Wants Efforts SatIsfaction 
lead to resultmg m 

Hunger impelled a man to hunt. Cold forced him to deprive 
an animal of its covering. Weariness made him find and 
fashIOn a dug-out in whlCh to rest. 

It is only m unusual CIrcumstances that we now must 
have recourse to this direct satisfactIOn of our wants. Our 
almost invariable method of satisfying them is the indirect 
one. Few of us grow much of the food we eat, or make the 
clothes we wear, or build the houses we hve in 'Ve depend 
upon others; and, so long as we do something for those 
others, our dependence is justIfied. 'Ve earn an income, 
and at our pleasure we turn that income into the thingswe 
want. As we shall see later on, the modern method though 
indirect is much more effective than the direct one. 

WANTS prompt to EFFORTS giving us INCOME 
which enables us to SPEND in SATISFACTION 

Aim of the Study 
The first purpose of economics is to show how men hvmg 

and working together satisfy their wants in increasing 
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measure. But this IS not all Economics has an ideal. It 
does not confine Itself to a mere descriptIOn of ll1dustry and 
trade It has a higher motive than Information. It would 
indeed be a msmal study If thIS were all. EconomICs seeks 
noL lIght only but frUlt also For the economist is keenly 
COnsCIOUS of the drawbacks of even the best arranged 
SOCieties of man. He knows that these drawbacks can be 
removed only If the causes upon whICh they rest are clearly 
set out, and hiS first object IS thIS clear settmg out. 
EconomICs does more than find out that many people lIve 
most squalId lIves; that much misery and hardship exist 
among us; and that waste and harshness are prevalent. 
The economist does find out what he can of these things; 
but he does thIS not from ldle CunOSIty. He does It because 
he knows that only by findIng out the causes of evIls IS there 
any hope of remedying these evxls. 

EconomlCs IS a sCIentIfic study of men's sOCIal activIties ; 
but the practlCal results aImed at are social improvements. 
EconomlCs, ll1 other words, is both a SClence and an art As 
a sCience it IS concerned With a search after knowledge
With a search after truth for its own sake. It tnes to say: 
In thls way men act when earmng a lIvmg; ll1 thIS way such 
plans as you suggest have turned out in former times; by 
these means men and nations have become prosperous; 
through these things nations have decayed and dISappeared. 
The science becomes an art when It IS led to give practICal 
dIrection. Just as the sCience of physiology gUIdes the 
doctor ll1 the art of healmg, so the sCIence of economICS 
gUIdes men to such a use of their resources as will lead to 
more abundant satisfactIOn. The study does give directions, 
does teach men to do as well as to know. 

As a sCience It allows its lessons to suggest themselves to 
busll1ess men and to polItiCians, to those whom we might call 
econoIDlSts in practICe. As an art It shows how to apply the 
lesson. To the early writers on EconOmICs the practICal was 
ll1 truth the prImary one. The object of Adam Sll1lth, the 
greatest of all these wnters, was to show " how a. plentIful 
revenue mIght be available for the State, a.nd how the sub
jects of the State might be put into the way of making a. 
condortable hVll1g for themselves." The early writers and 
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their later successors were alike prompted by the praise
worthy motive of finding out how to lessen the load of 
humanity. 

Service obtains Service 
During our journey through lIfe we consume great stores 

of food, we wear out much clothing, we aVaIl ourselves of 
many people's services. If we cross the Atlantio on the 
Mauretania, we have our meals and our cabin space, we 
have the services of steward and doctor. For the Atlantio 
journey the shipping company makes careful prOVISIOn 
beforehand; for the journey through lIfe there is no ready 
prepared supply of food and of the other things we want. 
We must earn that supply in some way. 

We are, perhaps, not so badly off as the bIrd or the beast. 
If they faIl to find food, they perish; If we fall, we are 
supported by our fellows. But there is no reason to fall. 
Some service we can do for our fellow-men. Our guiding 
idea through Economics is this: This nation forms a 
co-operation of mutual service. We all lIve through helping 
other people to live. The fact is a httle disguised through 
the intervention of money, but it is none the less true. We 
render services to the commuruty. These services may be 
embodied in goods that can be sold, or they may be services 
-lIke those of the teacher, or the doctor, or the actor-that 
are rendered direct. The services we render entitle us to 
claims upon the whole income of desirable things. These 
claims are certified in the form of money, and the money 
enables us to make good our claims. 

Not an Easy Subject 
The prize-the social bctterment--resulting from the 

successful purSUIt of Economics'is well worth stnvmg after. 
But a warning note must be sounded. Ours is not an easy 
study. We delude ourselves if we think that the problems 
confronting us in Economics are simple of solution. They 
are not. Certainly many are very ready to talk glibly upon 
economic questions, and to give without much hCSltation 
answers to the questIOns. But Simple answers are not to 
be had. The number of things we must take into con-
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sideratIOn in order to form a judgment IS usually too great 
to comprehend at once :Most of us are apt to fix our 
attentIOn on one of these thmgs; and we mIstakenly suppose 
we can consIder the effect of thIs in isolation. 

Thus, we know that many wealthy families have too much 
to spend, and that some of them spend in unworthy ways, 
and we are tempted to agree with the contentIOn that a. trans
ference of their speI).dmg power to poorer people would be 
a benefit. Perhaps It would, If we could be certain that 
our measures did not brmg about a great lessening of the 
good thmgs to be dIvIded-so great a. lessening that poorer 
people themselves would be worse off. So, apparently, It 
has been in RUSSIa. 

When we draw hasty conclusIOns from a smgle fact we are 
reasonmg m much the same manner as the KnIght dId in 
,. Through the Looking Glass." The gate, you remember, 
was an obstacle to his progress, but he had a plan: 

" I'll tell you how I came to thmk of It. You see, I said to 
myself, the only dIfficulty IS WIth the feet: the head is high 
enough already. Now, first I put my head on the top of 
the gate-then the head's hIgh enough-then I stand on my 
head-then the feet are high enough, you see-then I'm 
over, you see " 

"Yes, I suppose you'd be over when that was done," 
Alice Bald thoughtfully; "but don't you think it would be 
rather hard 1 " 

"I haven't tried It yet," the KnIght saId gravely: .. bO 

I can't tell for certam-but I'm afraId It would be a lIttle 
hard." 

EXERCISE 

The paragraph below was written sixty years ago by one 
who thought that we were becoming too dependent on 
nations abroad. Study it and then WrIte an account of the 
breakfast table showmg how much we depend on foreign 
supplIes for the furmshmg of it • 

"The plains of North America and Russia. are our corn
fields; ChIcago and Odessa our granaries j Canada and the 
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Baltlc are our timber forests; Australasia. contains our 
sheep farms; and in Argentina and on the Western Prairies 
of North America. are our herds of oxen. Peru sends her 
sliver, and the gold of South Amca and Austraba flows to 
London; the Hmdoos and the Chinese grow tea for us and 
our coffeo, sugar, and spice plantatlOns are in all the Indies. 
Spam and France are our vmeyards and the MedIterranean 
our fruit garden; and our cotton grounds, whlch for long 
have occupied the Southern Ulllted States, are now bemg 
extended everywhere in the warm regions of the earth." 



LESSON TWO 

T HIS lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about 
these facts 

1. The goods satisfymg man's wants are of two lunds : 
"Free Goods," haVIng no prICe, 
"Economic Goods," obtamed by labour and 
sacrifice. 

2 These" Economic Goods" are wealth. 
3. The power of satisfying want IS "UtIhty." 
4 Such goods as are scarce in relation to wants 

have a "MargInal Utility." 
5 Money measures thIs " MargInal Utility." 
6 The Money Measure is PrICe. 

WANTS AND THEIR SATISFACTION 

Wealth Means Economic Goods 
EconoIDlcs IS concerned WIth what is needed for the 

materIal welfare of men But It does not concern itself 
WIth what can be obtaIned WIthout labour and sacrIfice 
These thIngs, of course, man welcomes. But they gIve rIse 
to no econOIDlC problems The econOIDlC problems anse 
only in reference to the things wh,tch are scarce in regard 
to wants and WhICh, therefore, cannot be obtained except 
by labour and sacrIfice. 

We may put it In thIs way. Men have wants; they seek 
satIsfactIOn of these wants, whatever satisfies the want IS 
a good, is a thIng deSIrable Some of these things-hke 
sunshIne, or oxygen, or the pleasant sights and sounds of 
nature-we get WIthout payment: 

"No prIce is paId for the lavish summer. 
'June may be had by the poorest comer." 

Important as they are for man's well-being, they do not 
concern us in our study. For they are free good8; and we 

8 
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are concerned only with such goods as cannot be had without 
labour and sacrifice. These we can get only if we pay theU' 
price; and we call them economic goods. 

Of course, the more "free goods" there are, the better 
for all of us. The aim of Bcience and of mventIOn is indeed 
to make goods more and more abundant-more nearly free 
that is. As soon as they become so abundant that no one 
would have any more even as a gIft then they cease to be 
wealth. When once goods are available for whoever wills, 
they have passed from the class of economic goods into the 
class of free goods. We would give nothing then for the 
goods; for there is, mdeed, no need to give anything. 
Who to-day wOllld buy a building Site where once great 
Babylon stood 1 Who to-day would give anything for a 
great tract of land in the Sahara or in Northern Canada 1 
To-morrow condltlons may change and this land become 
an object of desire; it is now avadable for anyone. Worth
lcss as things are now, when men seek them they become 
of wortl\: "Primitive man, for his own delight, or the 
delight of his chlldren, or perhaps for Bome magical purpose, 
scratched animals on bone, and to-day we have these toys 
preserved in glass cases A street-boy scribbled on a wall 
in Pompeii, and his writing is jealously guarded." 

Wealth Obtained by Exchange 
Economio goods are such as are not freely given. It is 

to these economio goods that in our study we restrict the 
term "wealth." They can be obtamed only by effort, by 
labour and sacrifice. We obtain them, the necessanes and 
comforts and some small share of the luxuries of bfe, by 
exchanging our services for them. We are obliged to do 
this because in relation to our wants, they are scarce. 
Wealth begins where scarcity begins. 

Draw a. big circle including a. smaller circle. We may let 
the big circle stand for all things man wants-including, 
you note, such thmgs as pleasant companionship, agreeable 
conversation, animated street scenes, such scenes as Lamb 
had in mind when he wrote .. I often shed tears in the 
motley Strand from fulness of joy at so much bfe." But 
for these things we do not need to pay. 
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The bIg circle represents things wanted The included 

circle represents things not only wanted but more or less 
drfficult to get 

" Goods" Satisfy Wants 
But let us make qUIte clear to ourselves another point 

about "goods" In its wIde sense "goods" are those 
thmgs that a person wants. He thinks they tend to his 
well-bemg. It may certamly be that he is mIstaken. lIe 
may want what is not really beneficIal to him. Still, If he 
does want It, Ii he IS prepared to sacrifice something for It, 
it IS " good" to him. 

As economIsts we are not asked to judge whether what a. 
man wants really does tend to hIS well-bemg. We are not 
asked to deCIde whether a further supply of whisky to a. 
drunkard, another ice to a girl who has already eaten 
several, another week's hohday to a boy whose interval of 
idleless IS already exceSSIve, are really goods. Because these 
thmgs do satISfy some want, some purpose of utIhty or of 
pleasure, they are goods. 

Utility and Price 
"Free goods "-the hght of the sun, the beauty of the 

stars-have utility, the power of satlsfymg human wants. 
"Economic goods "-the loaf of bread, the glass of beer, 
the nght to watch the "Cup Fmal "-have utility too; 
they also command a price They are obtained as a. result 
of exchange What we gave for them is a burden, and in 
the act of exchange we weIgh agamst that burden the 
benefit we expect from the" good" we buy. The burden 
is, among us, nearly always measured ill money. ThIS 
money we call the pnce of the benefit we receive. 
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, These economlC goods are wealth bimply because they 
'command a price; 80 that, if any of them ceases to command 
a price-elther because it has become abundant enough to 
satlSfy all possIble demands for it, or because the desire for 
it has grown faint among men, or for any other reason-It 
ceases to be wealth. A duninution of wealth does not always 
mean a. diminution of welfare. The decree that freed the 
slaves in the Umted States destroyed much wealth at a 
stroke. The country probably gained though the slave 
owners lost. 

Economic U Wealth " 
For the purpose of reasoning accurately about the hfe of 

the nation we are obliged, you see, to take some hberties 
with language. Wealth is in truth well-being, as it is in the 
word II commonwealth" (the general well-bemg), and in the 
petition II Grant him in health and wealth long to hve." 
We, in our study, restrict the meanmg to what is bought 
and sold. Wealth is W01'th money. A good temper and 
pleasant manners surely add to one's well-being. They are 
not, however, in our narrowed sense wealth. They are not 
II consumable utilities which need labour for theIr produc
tion, and can be appropriated and exchanged." 

Now, clearly, when we have as much of anything as we 
ever anticipate wantmg, we are not prepared to make any 
sacrifice for a further supply. Though the October hedge
rows stand truck Wlth blackberries we cease picking them 
when we know that we cannot use more than we have 
already picked. Even the slight sacrwce involved in the 
trouble of collecting-whether we collect for tarts, or for 
the making of jam, or for sale--seems wasted. We accept 
no burden when we anticipate no benefit. 

Diminishing Utility 
We express trus in language a. little strange, but useful 

for reasoning purposes, that the utility of a thing diminishu 
as more and more of that thing is at our command. However 
greatly I want a. thing at first, my desire becomes blunted 
as I obtain more of it. Weary and thirsty as I am after a 
long tramp through a summer's day the question .. another 
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cup of tea ~ " fails to win a welcoming assent when my 
thll'st IS fully quenched. 

The rate at WhICh the utility dlmmlshes-or, from the 
other pomt of view, the desire for more dtmimshes-vanes 
greatly. Very httle of some things IS qUlte enough j with 
others the pomt of satiety is reached only tardliy. 

I am gIven a gramophone as a. weddmg present; and I 
welcome It heartily. A less hearty welcome awaits a. second 
gramophone; for, as my desll'e for gramophones is speedily 
satIated, the want of a bedroom SUIte, for InStance, becomes 
more pressmg. On the other hand, a cheque followmg 
another cheque seems well-mgh as acceptable as the first. 
It might ram cheques all day and I should not repme. 

Measure of 
UtIlity of 
successive 
shillmgs 

Utlhtyof 
Shillmgs. 

EXERCISE 

(We may mterpret 
th18 diagram thu8 -

• Roughly, aa my 
purchaillng power 
mcreS8es, 80 does my 
sat18factlon ) 

Read carefully pages 10-12 and then show clearly why 
the utility of potatoes dtmIDlShes more speedliy than the 
utility of shillmgs. Draw dIagrams to help your explanatIOn. 



LESSON THREE 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear ideas about 
these facts : 

1. That the Service you Render buys the ServICe 
you Want. 

2. That Value is a ComparIson of Services. 
3. That Price becomes by CompetitIOn a Measure of 

Service. 

VALUE AND COST OF PRODUCTION 

Service for Service 
We get our living by exchanging 'service for serVIce. We 

live by exchange; and money enables us to do so. The 
servICe we perform is measured as worth so much money. 
We command the services of others to a lIke amount of 
money. Often enough we have no idea who those others 
are; for their services are embodied in the goods we buy. 
Value IS put upon our service; a.nd that value (measured 
in money) is its price. 

We may say that the price is the value measured in 
money; measured, that is to say, in the only way that 
enables us to reason with some certainty about econOmICs. 
We have something to sell. It may be a service to others 
-the singing of a song or the painting of a portrait; It may 
be a commodity-a pound of beef or a. yard of ca.lico. The 
money we get for a commodity or service measures the power 
of that commodity or service over other things. It is its 
price that enables us to place the commodity or the service 
properly on a. scale of preferences, to give it its order of 
precedence. 

Because a. yard of silk has a higher price than a. yard 
of calico, therefore it is that the silk is more valuable than 
the calico. The market pnce mea.mre8 the value. It is not 
the real service in the maintaining of lIfe that measures 

13 
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value; If It were so, Iron would be more valuable than gold, 
and the humble potato more valuable than the haughty 
peach If service measured value, that of the sarutary man 
or of the farm worker would be more valuable than that of 
the boxmg champIOn or of the dlamond expert. So far as 
our study IS concerned, however, the answer to the questIOn 
How muck w~ll tkM bnng m tke market? determmes also the 
question What ~s the value of this? 

What is Value? 
Value, we say, IS the market expressIOn of men's pre

ferences Doubtless, a pound of salt serves more in the 
maintaming of human life than a pound of tobacco does 
Things bemg as they are, though, the second has the greater 
value. It commands the greater prICe 

Salt IS exceedmgly useful, and at need a man would 
sacrIfice much to get a supply. But smce salt is so easuy 
obtamed the need does not arISe; and the price pald has 
lIttle relation to the benefit obtained. Though the price 
were doubled, lIttle less would be bought. Though it were 
halved, lIttle more would be bought. Tobacco, on the other 
hand, has no great use. Before the days of Raleigh no one 
among us wanted It, or mdeed could want It, and a man 
can, though perhaps not easily, dISpellSe with it Yet 
tobacco commands a great prICe. Though It has no great 
total utility, It has a great margmal utility; and as a man 
wants tobacco he IS reqUIred to pay hIghly for it. It is well 
for tis that the most useful of commoditles are the cheapest 
The reason they are cheaper IS that they can be produced 
at such lIttle cost and in such abundance. Less useful 
thIngs-a ball dress, or a motor bICycle, or a dlamond pm
the want of which we should hardly feel, are the dearest. 
Costing so much to produce, they are scarce. 

Value Implies Comparison 
Whenever we speak of value, a. comparison, a. relation 

between things, is always understood. And the point of 
comparison we take is the amount of money obtamable for 
the commodlty or the service. The value of a thing is the 
money it will bring 
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This money measure is not entirely satisfactory. It 
certainly is not when the monetary umt expands and 
contracts in a manner altogether incalculable. We cannot 
measure with a piece of elastIc-wIth a paper mark or rouble 
or crown. If our own pound sterhng bought perceptibly 
more or perceptibly less to-day than it will to-morrow, 
money among us would be a bad measurer. 

When, as Wlth us, the pound has some relation to gold, 
the measure is fairly satisfactory. It is not that the pound, 
cven when exactly eqwvalent to the gold sovereign, always 
has the same power of purchase. It IS that gold represents 
a real cost of productlOn: labour and resources have been 
diverted from the producmg of other thmgs and have been 
spent in the producing of gold So It is that the monetary 
unit-when equivalent to a definite weight of gold-cannot 
fly far from this real cost. 

Competition in the Market 
Think for a. while how price is connected on the one hand 

with what can be bought in the market, and on the other, 
with what is actually bought in the market. The first
the amount offered for sale at a certam prIce-we call the 
supply. The second-the amount that would be bought at 
a certain price-we call the demand. 

Here IS a. beautuul httle two-seater car. If none would 
give more than five pounds for it, the stream of cars mto 
the market would speedlly dry up For no maker, however 
great his organismg power, however much he benefited 
from large-scale production, could go on producing. Not 
:Mr. Ford himself could. If the maker offered the car at five 
thousand pounds, agam no demand would be forthcoming. 
For we can be pretty certain that the five thousand pounds 
could command things satIsfying greater deSIres than that 
for the car. 

Somewhere between the five and the five thousand is the 
market price. See how the matter is adjusted. Suppose 
for a. moment that five 'pounds is the market price of a. car. 
There would be so great a. clamour for a. car that sellers 
could not satisfy all the would-be customers. These 
customers compete eagerly for the supply, and the compe-
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tltIOn pushes prICes up As the price risM, the less eager 
seekers (or those whose purchasmg power IS needed for more 
pressing wants) fall out of the race. Fewcr cars are wanted 
as the prICe gets hIgher 

But another effect accompames thIs. AJ3 the price rises, 
It reaches a pomt where more and more makers wIll be able 
to put cars on the market Not alone the strongest pro
ducer-he whose costs are least-but weaker and weaker oncs 
find It profitable to make tills particular car 

Havrng the expectancy of five thousand pounds for a car, 
so many makers would produce, would divert theIr capItal 
and labour from other directlOns, that the market would be 
over-stocked. Then It would be that makers talked of an 
over-productIOn of cars, of a glut m the market, and so on. 
TheIr mearung would be, not that all the cars could not be 
sold at some pnce, but that they could not be sold at a 
profitable pnce, at a pnce over cost of productIOn. Com
petItIOn among makers-the eagerness to catch the five
thousand buyer before others did-would have dnven the 
prICe not only below £5,000 but also below the cost of 
productIOn. 

Cost of Production and Supply 
Cost of productIOn mfluences value by thus affectmg the 

supply. A producer Will not contmue to produce when no 
prospect presents Itself that he will ever agam make a 
profit. Doubtless for a while he WIll produce for stock. 
But he cannot long continue to lock up hIs capItal and 
labour Without return. For the busmess man, whether he 
IS a manufacturer or a trader, pays ills way by handIng to 
ills banker the cheques that are paId rum by his debtors. 
When cheques are not forthcommg he cannot go on: for he 
IS then hImself unable to draw cheques In order to pay 
hIS own creditors. The strong producer may be able to 
lower pnces, and so induce sales The weak one cannot 
For rus factory IS poorly planned or ill-eqwpped or badly 
placed m regard to the collection of raw matenals a.nd to 
the marketing of products. He will seek more profitable 
use of his tIme and talents; he will ruvert to more frwtful 
enterpnses such capital as IS still avaIlable. As rus umt ;)f 
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production ceases operations, the supply begins to be cut 
off. Sellers will find buyers more eager, the eagerness bemg 
made eVIdent by lugher bids. The product in the markets 
of the world comes to have a more satisfactory relatIOn to 
money; and tJu'ough money it has a more satIsfactory 
relation to other products. 

The weakest producer, he whose costs are hIghest, Will 
expect a. reasonable profit if he is to contmue In business 
The ma.rket ca.lls for a. supply. The buyers m the ma.rket 
will not have theIr wants satisfied unless they are prepa.red 
to pay. The producer of the portion produced at most cost 
and yet needed to satIsfy the demand will cover Ius cost 
of productIon. It is this cost of productIOn that determmes 
the price. We may call this cost of production the marg17tal 
cost. It also measures the margmal Uhldy-the utIlIty to 
the buyer who can just be persuaded to buy. 

Marginal Utility and Cost of Production 
If In the ma.rkets of the world the marginal utility 18 

above cost of productIon, then other producers seek to share 
in the extraordma.ry profits to be made. The resultmg 
increase m supply lowers the margmal utIlIty towards
sometimes even below-cost of productIOn. True It 18 that 
for short periods, and under special circumstances, the value 
of a thing is measured by the mteIlSlty of desire as compa.red 
wIth the a.mount offered for sale. As manufacturers take 
advantage of the extra. profits, their competItion reduces the 
profits. In the long run, and for the great majority of goods, 
It is ddlioulty of attainment that regulates the value; and 
dIfficulty of attainment usually means cost of production. 

Which Cost of Production? 
The question presents itself, though: What is the posi

tion when, as usually happens, the productIOn has not one 
but several costs of production 1 A well-eqwpped and well
managed factory will make its calico at less cost than an 
ill-equipped, ill-organised and poorly furnished factory. 
Yet, other things being equal, the calico from the one 
commands the same price as that from the other. The 
value is the same though the cost of production is different. 

o 
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A loaf made from wheat grown on the Bedford Level costs 
no less than a loaf made from wheat grown half-way up 
the Pennmes. WhICh degree of difficulty of attainment
or, translated into money, cost of productlOn--determines 
the value ~ Probably the greatest. When competitlOn 
IS free the cost of the whole output WIll be the cost of that 
portion produced at greatest expense, yet needed to satIsfy 
the market. 

In that event the strongest producers will obtain for 
theIr produce more than they would have been content to 
take They will obtam what IS sometImes called a pro
ducer's surplus, or rent. On the other hand, the keenest 
buyers-those WIth the most mtense deSIres and the greatest 
purchasing power-will need to pay less than they would 
have been wlllmg to pay. They will have a consumer's 
surplus or consumer's rent-a benefit they derive from their 
enVIronment. 

Let us try to make matters clear to ourselves by drawing 
a lIttle dIagram 

isooo 

Market 
prICe 
of car 

Competotlon 
among 
buy." 

i200 

iloo 

Normal prICe to ",hlCh 

NO of Cars 

We may mterpret the dIagram m tlus way. Below a. 
hundred pounds no further cars will be produced-com
petItion on the part of the buyers will force prices upwards. 
As the prIce rIses higher and hIgher, a. greater number of 
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cars can be put upon the market. At one point the number 
of cars that can be put upon the market at a pnce WIll, 
roughly at any rate, equal the number of cars that wlll be 
bought at the part!cular pnce. The pnce would always 
be pushed towards thIS pomt. When pnce is below th18, 
competition in the market by buyers will force that price 
up; when price is above this, competition in the market 
by sellers wIll force the price down. 

EXERCISE A 

We say that the demand for a thmg is inelastlC when 
this demand is almost independent of Its pnce; we say 
that the demand for a. thing is elastic when a change m 
price has a great effect upon the quantIty bought and sold. 
Show why the demand for coal is more elastIC than the 
demand for sewing cotton. 

In your answer make use of the following facts: 
(1) Sewing cotton accounts for only a. httle part of the cost 
of a. suit; coal accounts for a. great part of the cost of plg
iron. (2) There are practically no substitutes for sewmg 
cotton; there are several for coal. (3) The producers of 
sewing cotton Can combine and prevent competItion; the 
producers of coal are scattered and work under varying 
conditions. 

EXERCISE B 

Expand these statements so as to make them easily 
intelligIble to one who has stuwed economlCS only a. httle : 

(1) A business will be a. consumer of commoditIes and 
services; a. draper will buy muslm and also the services 
of saleswomen. In its aspect of consumer, a. busmess will 
not carry its consumption of anything beyond the point at 
which the marginal utility exceeds the price it will have to 
pay. 
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(2) A busmess will be a producer of commodities or 

serVlCes, a cotton factory produces muslm; a hall'-dressing 
estabhshment supplIes the serVlCes of barbers. In Its 
aspect of producer a busmess will not carry Its production 
of anythmg beyond the pomt at whlCh the marginal cost 
of productIOn exceeds the pnce it can get. 

(3) Thus the prlCe of a commowty tends to equal Its 
margmal utility as measured m terms of money; and 
tends also to equal its marginal cost of productIOn. 



LESSON FOUR 

T HIS Lesson should hclp you to form clear ideas about 
these facts : 

1. It is Utility that men Produce. 
2. The ideal of Economics in ProductIOn 18 Abundant 

Production of UtJhties. 
3. Abundant Production depends upon: 

(i) Efficient Factors of ProductIOn. 
(ii) Efficient Co-operation of these Factors. 

ABUNDANT PRODUCTION AND HOW TO 
OBTAIN IT 

Man can bring forth Utility 
When we produce we bring forth util1,ty. We so move 

matter that it becomes better fitted to serve men's needs. 
The utility was there before; our effort brings It out. It 
was hIdden; we draw it into the lIght Next year's harvest 
exists in the grain of last year's crop. We move the seed, 
prepare the ground, provide the plant food; and so we 
produce the harvest 

As economists we keenly desire that a great many people 
should have an abundance of goods-plenty to eat, plenty 
to wear, nourlshmg food for the body, ennobling food for 
the mind. We welcome every means whereby men's needs 
are more easily satisfied. We say that a lessening of the 
fraction E/S-effort in relation to satisfaction-is econOmlC 
progress. Abundance of productIOn is our aim. 

Production of Utility 
But what exactly is production' To produce means to 

do something whereby human wants, directly or indlrCCtly, 
are satisfied. We make use of our artifiCIal term" utility," 
and say that we produce when we bring forth utility. We 

21 
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know very well that, however much we labour, "e could 
not create materIal. We can, however, 80 move materIal 
about, or fashIon It, or combme It with other materIals, that 
It comes to possess greater power of servmg men. It 
possesses, that is, greater utility. Through our efforts It 
has become more marketable; it commands a greater 
prIce. 

The coal m the seam a thousand feet down has some 
utuity, otherwIse it would not add to the value of the land 
above it It has more utility when the mmer has loosened 
It from the face of the seam; more when It reaches the pIt 
mouth, more when It is m the coal cellar. UtUIty has 
been added because men have moved thIngs. Indeed, If we 
analyse the work of men, we find that thIS alone, thIS movmg, 
IS all they can do. Man transports, and transforms, and 
transfers So domg he creates utility, he makes wealth 

We Consume not Matter but Utility 
When we consume we destroy, in lIke manner, not matter 

but UtUIty In thIs sense it IS that we consume the SUIt of 
clothes we wear Day by day it loses a portion of Its 
utUlty untu at length we discard It for ever. Here IS a 
pIcturesque paragraph where the thought is expressed' 

"The horse I rIde has his own whole fell. StrIP hIm of 
the gIrth and flaps and extraneous tags I have fastened 
round hIm, and the noble creature is rus own sempster and 
weaver and spmner, nay, hIS own .boot-maker, jeweller, 
millmer, he bounds free through the valleys WIth a perenmal 
ramproof court SUIt on his body, wherem warmth and eaSI
ness of fit have reached perfection; nay the graces also 
have been considered, and frills and fringes, WIth gay variety 
of colour featly appended and ever m the rIght place, are 
not wantmg Whlle I-I have thatched myself over WIth 
the dead fleeces of sheep, the bark of vegetables, the entraIls 
of worms, the rudes of oxen or seals, the felt of furred beasts, 
and walk abroad a movmg Rag-screen, over-heaped with 
shreds and tatters raked from the Charnel-house of Nature, 
where they would have rotted, to rot on me more slowly I 
Day after day, I must thatch myself anew; day after day, 
thIs despicable thatch must lose some film of its thickness; 
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some film of it, frayed away by tear and wear, must be 
brushed-off into the Ashpit, into the Laystall; till by 
degrees the whole has been brushed thither, and I, the dust
making, patent Rag-grinder, get new materIal to grind 
dow'll." 

Utility is consumed as it serves the wants of men. It is 
wasted if it disappears without serving these wants; the 
potatoes rotting In the ground or in the pit are wasted in 
that their utility is vanishing though no one's hunger 18 

lessened by them. 
We produce in order to satisfy the wants of man If 

these wants could be satiated without our effort, no pro
duction would take place. There would be no economic 
1>roblelll. 

oblem: Limited Means, Unlimited Wants. 
there is an economic problem at all, you see, is the 
f the attempt to make the limited suffice for the 
I. Men's wants are without bounds. Besides, he 
tl marry, and bring into the world others who them
uso will want more and more. He IS bound to 
and contrive and labour to gratify those wants. 
:amxly we have to maintain IS growmg In number; 
lts of that family are increasing even more rapIdly 
i number. That is to say, we want more and more 
or two reasons. FIrst, the number of consumers is 
~. Second, the wants of those consumers are con
expanding. The problem is, how shall we maintain 

rowing family in a. consta.ntly rising standard of 
t! 
,he one hand the means of supplying the wants is 
.. A man's bodIly powers are not boundless. In the 
-sity boat-race an exertion of twenty minutes is 
1 for human endurance. Exhaustion comes more 

slowly in other exertions; but it does come sooner or l~ter. 
Nor are man's powers- of mind without hmit. If I attempt 
to study more than two, three, or four hours, my mind 
becomes dull and stupid. After a certam 'whlle-Ionger or 
shorter according to the student-another addxtional hour 
spent in study is waste instead of profi,t. 
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Moreover, the flow of savings-the savings that can bo 
turned mto capItal to ease man's labour-is lmllted. And, 
partly because of our ignorance, the resources of nature
at all events such resources as are at our rusposal-are also 
hIDlted. And man's wants are infinite . 

Limited means of supplying wants, hIDltless wants-there 
IS the reason why we shall always have an economic problem 
How shall we use our resources so that the greatest possible 
number of wants shall be satIsfied ~ And since-however 
cleverly we scheme, however hard we work-some wants 
must yet go unsatIsfied, what wants, and whose, shall theso 
be ~ 

About the second questIon there will be contentIons till 
the end of tIme. About one thing we are all agreed. 
Abundant productIon must be our aim. We have a great 
faIDIly to 'support-over forty millions In thIS small island 
of ours-and masses of goods are needed. Tho more caslly 
those goods can be obtained, tho better for us. To get 
much WIth httle effort IS our qUlte rational WIsh. 

Conditions of Abundant Production 
We want production to be abundant, we rejOice in 

a .bounteous harvest, and we ought, as reasonable bcings, 
to welcome a deVIce that WIll lessen human tOll in making 
this harvest serve man's needs. We want this abundant 
productIon for others as well as for ourselves; for economic 
motives are not, as they are sometimes said to bo, exclu!>lvely 
selfish. 

What then will bnng about abundant production 1 We 
need two conrutlOns. The factors of production-those 
things required before production can take place at all
should be effiCIent There IS one condition. These factors 
should co-operate heartIly with one another. There 18 the 
other condItIon. 

Factors of Production 
Man and matter are the factors of productIOn. Nature 

prOVIdes the materials and powers; It IS for man to move 
the matenals and thereby use the powers. We may perhaps 
hken production to a coach drawn by three horses-the 
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resources of Nature, the capacIties of men, and the devices 
for lIghtening labour. The third factor is itself, as you note, 
the result of man's co-operation with Nature. None the 
less, its importance justlfies our giving it a p081tion of 
prominence. Some people, mdeed, say that this third factor, 
or capltal as it is called, is the mark of the present productive 
age. We live in an age of capitalism. 

We need not, however, trouble to decide which of these 
three horses-land, labour, cap~tal--is the most impottant. 
This would be hke deciding which leg of a three-legged stool 
is most important. Whichever leg gives way, you are 
precipitated. It is clear enough that If the resources of 
Nature are small, or if through the ignorance of men they 
are not used with effect, productIon will be slow. For 
instance, before men of European culture came to the 
Uruted States, the abundant resources of Na~ure were 
already there. But the people who lived where these 
abundant resources were could make no use of them. The 
region now peopled by over a. hundred mllhons hvmg in 
great prosperIty was hke a well-equipped ship havmg a very 
small and ill-equipped crew. 

It is clear that, If the human factor is defiCient in skill 
or in wlsdom, again production Will not be drawn far or 
fast. And, if poor tools are the only ones avaIlable, then 
too a brake Will be put upon the coach of productIon. Nor 
will speed be great unless the factors pull well together. 

To make the factors more efficlOnt the one thIng needed IS 
knowledge. Even the use men make of the gifts of Nature 
depends upon this. We have, in truth, scientIsts who, far 
from being content with the command already won over 
Nature, promIse yet further victories. To Professor Soddy, 
for instance, the present stage is only a small step on the 
way of progress. He writes: "For untold years men froze 
on the 8lte of coal mines, and starved Within the sound of the 
Nlagara that is now at work producing food. Every single 
factor in wealth production existed, prior to the phenomenal 
expansion of the last century, except one-the knowledge 

• how to control and utilise for Me the store of sunlight pre
served in fuel. It is precisely the same to-day. We are as 
far from utilising the stores of energy, which we know to 
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eXIst all round us III unIuruted abundance, as bavage men, 
who had not learned how to kIndle a. fire, were from utlhslOg 
the power whICh has made our own age great." 

EXERCISE 

Read carefully pages 21-26, then answer tlus quebtion: 
What exactly IS meant by the term " effiCiency of labour" t 
What mfluences make the Enghshman more effiCIent than 
the Sparuard ~ 



LESSON FIVE 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear ideas about 
these facts : 

1. DivislOn of Labour leads to Abundant Production. 
2. Dlvision of Labour is Inevltable. 
3. Division of Labour has Drawbacks as well as 

great Advantages. 

DIVISION OF LABOUR 

Division of Labour and Abundant Production 
We want productlOn on a large scale. We must have 

mass production, a never slackening and mIghty stream of 
umform things to satISfy people's needs And as a rule, 
mass production, large scale production, means on the one 
slde a placing of the control of industry into fewer and 
fewer hands. On the other it means a separation of the 
operations of industry into more and more parts. 

In a very curious manner we have alongside one another 
these two characterIStics of modern mdustry-the integra
tion of control, the differentiation of the work. " Too 
many cooks spoll the broth" say those who seek control; 
and a steady progress towards uruty results. We have 
Trusts, and Combines, and Rings, and all manner of ways 
of brmging the control of industry into fewer and fewer 
hands. "Many hands make light work" is a con
tradictory proverb; and it is acted upon in the minute 
dlvision of employments. We have so many kinds of 
workmen to-day that the census returns need 8. dictionary 
to interpret them. 

Division of Labour 
• The bargaining mind of men long ago brought about 8. 

dlvision of work. .. You do this for me and I will do that 
for you; you do what you are clever at, I will do what I 
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am clever at, then we will exchange" For the advantage 
of tlus separatIOn of employments early became clear to 
men; and in these days the extent of It 18 amazmg. The 
number of people who have m one way or another helped 
to make a plum puddmg 18 beyond all calculatIOn. 

'Ve hve because others, maybe in distant places and m 
distant tunes, have worked for us It would seem that 
others have a rIght to ask that we do something they "\\ant 
domg As we saw in a preVIOUS lesson, the whole eommumty 
is a co-operatIOn of mutual servIce We should make a 
sad mess of It If we were suddenly thrown upon our own 
efforts, for, most hkely, we are skilled m produemg only 
by co-operating wIth others Few workers m these days 
lean pomt to a thing and say " I made tlus " 

Separation of Employments 
There must always have been some diVISIOn of labour 

among men and women, among strong and weak The 
old rhyme asks, 

When Adam delved and Eve span, 
Who was then the gf'ntleman ? 

In reahty, perhaps, It was not thus the tasks were dIVIded 
In early times, to Judge from what we know of backward 
peoples to-day, the women were oblIged to do the harder 
work; the men took to themselves the easy task. Some 
differentIatIOn there was, we may be sure 

In our own country, when during the twelfth and 
thIrteenth centurIes surnames were applied to men and 
women, the number of occupatIonal names shows that 
separatIon of tasks had already gone far Smith and 
Mason and WamwrIght, Baker and Brewer, Merchant and 
Marmer, had their special parts to play in'the provIdmg 
of what people wanted They made for others one thIng; 
they obtamed in return a share of many thmgs. 

As exchange became more frequent and widespread
as the market extended, we say-the crafts were them
selves diVIded The wood-worker, the Carpenter, becomes 
a WheelWrIght, or a Wainwright, or a ShipWrIght. The 
iron-worker, the SmIth, specialISes, and becomes a SpurrIer, 
or an Armourer, or a Cutler. 
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Benefits of Co-operation 
Even when co-operation 18 undesigned. it econollll8es 

effort. We are told that two greyhounds huntmg together 
will catch four times as many hares as one huntmg by 
itself. We may call this conjomt action, too co-operation, 
ditn8ion oj labour. But perhaps "division of labour" 
does not bring out its essential feature. The essential 
feature is co-operation, or combmation of labour. 

It is dlvision of labour that has made it posslble to say: 
.. Observe the accommodation of the most common artlSan 
or day labourer in a civilised and thriving country, and you 
will observe that the number of people whose mdustry has 
been employed in procuring hlm a part-though but a 
small part-of th1S accommodation exceeds all computa
tion. Without the assistance and co-operatlOn of many 
thousands, the very meanest person m a clvlllSed country 
could not be provided for, even according to what we very 
foohshly imagme is the easy and simple manner ill whlch 
he 1S commonly accommodated. Compared, indeed, Wlth 
the more extravagant luxury of the great, his accommoda
tion must no doubt appear extremely simple and easy 
Yet it may be true perhaps that the accommodation of a 
European prince does not always exceed that of an in
dustrious and frugal peasant, as the accommodation of the 
latter exceeds that of many an African king. the absolute 
master of the lives and hberties of ten thousand naked 
savages." 

We Specialise now 
We are all specialists now. Long before the factory 

system-long before men and women worked along with 
steel and machinery, regulating their labow: by the starting 
of the engine and adapting thelf movements to the speed of 
the spindle-there was this separation of employments. It 
is nowadays not a case of restriction to one occupation, it is 
that an occupation is minutely subdivided during time and 
'over space. 

The factory system has brought about so minute a dlvision 
of employments that nowadays a workman is confined to 
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one tmy task in a complex operatlOn. He no longer pItes 
a tool, but he feeds and guides a machme. The market for 
the products of the factory has become so enlarged that the 
complicated and costly machme finds enough work to do. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
Let us examme some of the advantages of thIS speclalisa

tlOn, this dtvision of labour. Practice at one task brmgs 
about dexterIty. The task is performed more swIftly, more 
correctly, more easily. But tlus is not all. Thought, as 
well as energy and time, IS saved. The task is performed 
wIth far less exertIon of thought; It has become mechamcal, 
so that thought IS set free for other work. 

Very often, mdeed, the most efficIent is not the worker 
who thmks most about his job. It IS he who does most at 
least expense of thought. We may, mdeed, thmk so much 
about doing a thmg-klCkmg a ball, or hItting a mark, or 
throWIng a line-that we do It badly. 

Round Pegs in Round Holes 
BesIdes, when there is WISe dIVIsion of labour, tasks can 

be adapted to capacIty; there can be and should be what i~ 
called" vocatlOnal selection." The boy (or girl) should not 
be at the hazard of the first job that offers Itself He should 
by teachers and parents be guIded to that for whICh hIS 
mmd and body, WIth the traming they have had, are most 
sUIted. 

One of the most benefiCIal entries of the State into in
dustrial matters IS connected wIth thIS guIdance. If things 
can be done WIthout the mterference of Government It IS 
probably better that they should be done so. Hardly 
anyone, though, would deny the good work done by Juvemle 
Employment CoIDIDlttees and After-care ComIDlttees. There 
should be no square pegs m round holes; for this is a draw
back to the mdustry and a hardship to the worker. 

In a large factory the queerest aptitudes can be utilised 
Here, for instance, in a tea warehouse is a tea. taster. The 
firm for wmch he" works" sells ma.ny thousands of pounds 
of tea a day. He IS mdIspensable; for he can, in order to 
p:oduce a requIred effect, blend tastes as a painter can 
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mix colours. He is, for example, given a sample of 
a nval firm's tea selhng at 28 Sd. a pound; and hls problem 
is, .. How shall I produce from the vanous chests at my 
disposal a better blend that can be sold at 28. 6d. a pound ! " 

He tastes the brews from many chests, he mIXes the contents 
of the chests in the proportlons that his intUltlOn dlrects, 
and he produces the required blend. 

Labour-saving Machinery and Scientific Management 
When an occupation is dIvIded into many operations it 

becomes plain that the movements needed are, many of 
them, unUorm movements. They are, therefore, such as 
can be handed over to machines. Whenever the extent of 
the market is great enough, this handmg over to machines 
takes place. Then it is that the demand for manual sklll 
is lessened, the demand for tool-makers is increased . 
. What is called scientific management seeks to exploit 
to the fullest the advantages to be derived from a reasoned 
division of labour. A careful study of the actual move
ments needed for a job is made, so that unnecessary move
ments may be cut out. The workman is taught only these 
movements. There is careful selection of those best sUlted 
to the vanous jobs. And, whenever the introduction pays, 
a machine takes over routine processes. 

Critics of Divided Labour 
Some writers on the state of society declare, indeed, that 

this division of labour whIch produces so much for us is 
a drawback to humanity. Th18, for instance, 18 what 
Ruskin writes: II It IS not, truly.s;peaking, the labour that 
is divided, but the men-wv1ded mto mere segments of 
men-broken into small fragments and crumbs of We; 80 

that all the httle pIece of intelligence that IS left in a man 
is not enough to make a pm or a na11, but exhausts itself 
m making the point of a pin or the head of a nail. . . . And 
the great cry that rISes·from all our manufacturmg cities, 
louder than their furnaces' blast, is all in very deed for this
that we manufacture everything there except men; we 
blanch cotton, and strengthen steel, and refine sugar, and 
shape pottery; but to brighten, to strengthen, to refine, or 
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to form a slllgie hVlllg spmt .never enters into our estimates 
of advantage." 

Possible Drawbacks 
That there are drawbacks to mass production none will 

deny. A worker who has spent much time m the learnmg 
of a trade will feel resentment and dismay when his trade 
IS broken up into mlllute parts and each part is entru'>ted 
to a machIne and ItS minder. 

Monotony IS wellrugh unavOldable ,'-and It 'would scem 
that the worker IS entitled to look f~r compensatIOn in 
mcreased chance of variety in hie. Besides, the confine· 
ment of the worker to one small task may easily make him 
overlook the harmony of mterests m the commuruty. He 
sees that hIS work IS mdISpensable m the whole productive 
process, and he may, and usually will, magnify Its import· 
ance So It IS that we have the contentions m relation to 
the sharmg of pnce of the product; how much of the price 
should go to this worker, how much to that; how much as 
interest to capltal, how much as profits to reward enterprise 1 

It needs some effort m these days to realise that our 
prosperIty IS bound up WIth, and IS dependent on, the 
prosperIty and productIOn of others. Producer and con
sumer are not, as once they were, m contact WIth one 
another. The shoemaker was once well known to the man 
who wore his shoes. The need of the latter had in fact 
occasIOned the efforts of the former. Where this was 80-

where there was close contact between the man makmg the 
effort and the man enJoymg the result of the effort-It was 
hardly possIble to doubt that consumptIOn IS based upon 
productIOn, that the goods for consumption depend upon 
the goods produced. 

\Ve have now, however, a factory system of productIOn, 
and markets are world-WIde The factory worker works 
for one he will never see, he cannot know who IS the 
ultImate consumer of hIS goods. Indeed, there is nothing 
he can call hM goods. He cannot nowadays say he made 
one smgle yard of callco or one brass nall He IS only one 
small wheel in a complicated machine turnmg the matenals 
provided by Nature into the goods desIred by man. He 
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has, therefore, only a producer's interest In the goods. 
That IS, he is only concerned about their findIng a sale at 
a high pnce. He sees only the selling end, and hardly 
realises that he is a buyer as well as a seller. DIviSIOn of 
Labour tends to rude the essential harmony of interests 
among those who work together in production. 

EXERCISE 

Read this well-known paragraph from Adam Smith 
Then show how Division of Labour and Trade must have 
grown up together. 

II WIthout the dISpOSItion to truck, barter and exchange, 
every man must have procured to rumself every necessary 
and conveniency of hfe which he wanted. All must have 
had the same duties to perform, and the same work to do, 
and there could have been no such dIfference of employment 
as could alone gIve occaSIOn to any great dIfference of talents. 

II As it is this dlspoSItIOn which forms that dIfference of 
talents, so remarkable among men of dIfferent professIOns, 
so it is this same dispOSItion which renders that dIfference 
useful. Many tnbes of animals acknowledged to be all of 
the same species derive from nature a much more remarkable 
distinction of genius than what, antecedent to custom and 
education, appears to take place among men. By nature 
a philosopher is not in geruus and dispOSItIOn half so dlfferent 
from a street porter, as a mastiff is from a greyhound, or 
a greyhound from a sparuel, or this last from a. shepherd's 
dog. Those dIfferent tribes of animals, however, though 
all of the same species, are of scarce any use to one another. 
The strength of the mastIff is not, in the least, supported 
eIther by the swiftness of the greyhound, or by the sagacity 
of the spaniel, or by the docility of the shepherd's dog. The 
effects of those dIfferent geniuses and talents, for want of 
the power or disposition to barter and exchange, cannot 
be brought into the common stock, and do not In the least 
contnbute to the better accommodation and conveniency 
of the species. Each animal is still obhged to support and 

D 
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defend Itself, separately and independently, and denves 
no sort of advantage from that varIety of talents Wlth "Inch 
nature has dIstmguished Its fellows. Among men, on the 
contrary, the most dIssinular geruuses are of use to one 
another, the dIfferent produces of theIr respective talents, 
by the general dIspositIOn to truck, barter, and exchange, 
beIng brought, as It were, Into a common stock where every 
man may purchase whatever part of the produce of other 
men's talents he has occaSIOn for" 



LESSON SIX 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about 

1. What Capital really is. 
2. What work Capital does. 
3. How important CapItal is nowadays. 

CAPITAL AND HOW DIVISION OF LABOUR 
DEPENDS UPON IT 

What is Capital? 
Abundant production is possible where good natural 

resources are avaIlable for able workers using good machines. 
Or put the statement in another way. To get an abundance 
of goods, every factor of production-Land, Labour, Capital 
-should be efficient, and co-operation among them should be 
vigorous. 

Choose the best workers you know. Put them in the 
waterless Sahara or in the icy regIons of the Pole; and no 
wealth would be forthcommg to keep them ahve Place 
them in the most. favoured natural conditions and deprive 
them of tools; and httle more would be forthCOmIng. To 
produce much we must have machines as well as men. It 
is about these machines, these tireless and obedient helpers 
of men, that we speak in this lesson. To them we give the 
name II Capital." They do not comprise the whole of 
Capital; tools and machines-ranging from the earhest 
stone hammer to the giant and intricate mechanism of 
a modern power house-do, however, form a very important 
part. 

As soon as man had progressed 80 httla in the arts of 
production, it became very eVIdent that little further 
advancement was possible unless he had at his disposal the 
produot of former labour to help his present labour. He 
must, even at 80 far earlier stage, ha.ve ha.d tools in order to 
minimise the effort required of him, tools that have developed 
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mto the amazmg engines of productIon that we see now In 

our factones and workshops. Compared With animals, man 
has httle phySIcal strength and IS pamfully slow. As 
a porter he IS the dearest and least effiClent of the animals. 
But he has been able to domestIcate animals stronger and 
swrlter than hImself, he has been able to fashion weapons 
and tools to add to his power He has saved capital, and 
has conquered the world. 

It IS only when capItal becomes developed that dIVISIOn 
of labour, upon which so great an increase In productIOn 
depends, can be extended. In former tImes, capItal played 
only a small part m industry. The feature of modern 
mdustry IS the great importance of capItal. 

The Developin~ of Capital 
'Our far-off ancestors, emergmg slowly and painfully from 

a state of savagery to become pastoral workers, dId so 
because they had reached the Idea of CapItal We may 
perhaps hazard a guess as to the manner m WhICh this came 
about Surplus animals, left over after the savage appetIte 
had been satIsfied by the spoIls of the chase, were preserved 
as pets. When famme pressed and the hunters returned 
empty from the chase, these arumals, pets though they 
were, would of course be killed So it dawned upon the 
savage that It was Wisdom to preserve useful thmgs as 
a precaution against future wants. That is, he learned that 
to save was Wisdom, the supertlwty of good times suppbed 
the deficiency of bad tImes. Further, the profit he denved 
from the wool of the sheep, the milk of the COWS, and the 
young of his captIves, taught hIm that wealth saved may 
produce further wealth. He would, when he had learned 
that lesson, have formed to himself the Idea of mcome and 
capItal. Apart from the fact that these animals had 
formed an insurance agamst famine, they had also served 
as capItal. He had saved them and tended them; and 
from them he had derived an income of good thIngs. 

One Mark of Capital 
The earliest idea of capItal was thus that which afforded 

an mcome. And thIs is the chief attribute of capItal ill our 
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times. To the business man, capital is the fund from which 
he derives an income-which income he can use Wlthout 
lessening the fund itself. 

This view of capital, as that which, quite independent of 
the work of the owner. brings in an income, is not quite the 
idea that the economist has of capital. To the economist, 
capItal is a factor of production-is, in truth, an exceed
ingly important factor of productIOn. It is that Wlthout 
which productive operatIOns, beyond the rude and restricted 
beginnings of pnmitive industry, are not pOSSIble. In 
order that present labour may be effectIve, It reqUIres the 
servIce of past labour. It needs tools and machmes; good 
places to work in; stores of material to work upon, and 
stores of food and shelter to maintain the efficiency of the 
worker. Capital is property-the result of labour-and Its 
purpose is to supply productive labour Wlth its vanous 
requisites. 

The Work of Capital 
Capital in the realm of man's production of wealth may 

be compared to language in the realm of man's reasoning 
We could most lIkely reason in some measure Wlthout being 
able to put our reasoning into words. The germ of reason
ing powers is m the lower arumals. It is through his com
mand of language that man is so superior in his reasoning 
faculties. 

So the production of wealth-but a woefully small pro
duction-could take place though men had nothing but 
their naIls and teeth to help them. WIth these. where COD.

ditions are favourable. they might be able to keep themselves 
alive. It is capital that enables productIOn to exceed what 
is barely necessary for daily wants. By means of the loco
motive and the railway track. for instance, one man is 
enabled to do work that a thousand men could not perform 
without that auxiliary capital. By means of a cotton gin 
-the material embodIment of the mental labour of its in
genious inventor. dead a hundred years ago-a.n amount of 
cotton such as would have occupied a negro a whole year is 
cleansed from seeds in an hour. By means of his plough 
the farmer produces much more wheat than he could with-
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out it: in a very real sense the inventor of the plough still 
works alongsIde the farmer. James Watt, who taught us 
how to use the unlmuted powers of Nature, earns even now 
much more than any other worker among us. 

CapItal-prOVidIng the materials and means of produc
tIon, and mamtammg the workers durmg the process
makes possIble operatIons beyond the imagmation of early 
minds, and multiphes productIOn in an amazmg degree. • 
LIfe among us IS hard for some and easy for others. But 
for none is It so hard as it would have been for all unless 
men had stored up capItal in the past. We honour in theIr 
descendants the claIms of these men who stored up capItal. 
These descendants may receIve an income WIthout workIng 
for It. Yet no mjustice IS done thereby to others. 

Capital is Indispensable for Labour 
CapItal IS a help to labour. In a modern CIvilised society 

It IS much more, it 18 indISpensable to labour. A man 
mIght, It IS true, be willmg to hve as a parasite on others
dependent on legal or voluntary chanty. WIthout the aid 
of capItal, however, his own or others, a modern worker 
would perish. As a worker he must have command of 
capital. 

Tills IS what IS meant by the expressIOn "mdustry IS 
hnnted by capital." Industry cannot be employed to any 
greater extent than there is capItal to invest. H you mjure 
capital, or drive It away, at the same stroke you lessen the 
scope for productive labour. H you foster capital by pro
VidIng favourable condltions, If you attract It from other 
countries, you at the same time give addltional employment 
to industry. The good of capItal and the good of labour are 
bound together. 

Labour is Indispensable for Capital 
CapItal is necessary for labour. The OPPOSIte also is 

true. H capital IS needed by labour, labour is no less 
needed by capItal For capItal is kept m existence, not 
by bemg hoarded, but by being constantly renewed. H 
capital IS unemployed, even such capital as eXISts m more 
durable forms such as bwldings or machinery or tools, it 
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perishes in a. longer or shorter period. Capital employed 
in the wearing out of tools, the destruction of materials, the 
consumptlOn of food and clothmg by workers, penshes also. 
The difference is that in the first case the dIsappearance of 
the capital is the final stage. In the second case, there has 
been a productive process whIch has replaced the capital 
expended, and replaced it probably with an mcrease. 

Kinds of Capital 
Capital is often separated into two great wvislOns-Cll'

culating capital and fixed capital. 
Part of the capital engaged in productlOn, bemg once 

used, is no longer capital. The raw matenal-the fibre 
from which the cotton seeds have been separated, that the 
cotton spinner uses-is destroyed when once it has been 
turned into thread. It can no longer be the spmner's 
capital, though it can be-and is-that of the weaver. 
Clearly. too, the portion of the spmner's capital that he 
pays away as wages exists no longer as his capital. If his 
business IS to continue, this part of the capital needs to be 
constantly renewed from the sale of the firushed product. 
Being renewed 1t is again parted Wlth in buymg materials 
and paymg wages. It 18 perpetually changmg hands. 
Capital wh1ch thus performs the whole of its office in the 
production in which it is engaged by a single use, is Cll'
culatmg Capital. 
• Instruments of production-plant, machinery, tools, 
having a longer or shorter Me-form another large portlOn 
of capital. The efficacy of these is not exhausted by a. 
single use. Sooner or later, indeed. they wear out and 
must be replaced. But bemg of a more or less permanent 
character they need not be replaced after each single opera
tion. The sale of the product will proVlde a. fund from 
which this more durable capital may be constantly renewed. 
Capital which exists in a. durable shape, the return on which 
1S spread over a. period, is called .. Fued Capital." 
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EXERCISE 

Does an lllcrease III capItal brmg about a decrease in 
the number of workers employed III an industry ~ Before 
beglllmng your answer read what J'.Ir. Ford says on the 
matter 

"We have been steadIly cuttlOg down the number of 
men employed per umt of output. If we can arrange the 
work or the machlOery so that one man can do the work 
formerly done by three, then of course we put the change 
lllto effect at once and find new places for the men whose 
Jobs have dIsappeared III the process. We really do not 
have to find new places for these men. The places open 
for themselves, for the makmg of new and better machlOery 
IS gettlOg With us to be a bIg lOdustry of Itself The 
machlOe WhICh actually produces goods IS each day more 
nearly approachlOg the automatic, and the emphasis is 
ShrltlOg to the tool maker. 

"Nobody With us ever thInks of improvements lessenlOg 
the number of Jobs, because we all know that exactly the 
contrary happens We know that these Improvements will 
lessen the cost and therefore Widen markets and make more 
Jobs at higher wages 

"But you must remember that there is more in gIving 
servIce than just the desigrung of machinery, there is more 
in management than merely the handlmg of men. I define 
servIce as the low cost productIOn of high-grade goods, 
made by well-paId labour and manufactured and dIstnbuted 
at a profit. No man can really claim to be III business untIl 
he has eqUIpped hImself to attam these objectives. 

"WIth all we have here III this country, it IS foolIsh to 
thInk III terms of other than prospenty Prospenty is a 
conrutlOn in which every one can buy what he needs and 
III addItIOn nearly everyone can buy to some extent what he 
wants. That condItion we now have." 



LESSON SEVEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to have clear ideas about 
these facts . 

1. The prosperIty of a people depends greatly upon 
the natural resources they know how to use 

2. CIunate and SOlI and sub-sou give the materIals 
upon whIch man works. 

3. The enVIronment has Its effect upon the worker 
himself. 

LAND AS A FACTOR OF PRODUCTION 

Man's Control of His Environment 
It is said at tunes that trade and industry make us in

dependent of our surroundmgs. A harvest fauure in the 
fields around would not condemn us to famine, as it would 
have done our ancestors; and as, even now, It would condemn 
peoples who have not yet learnt how to trade. The world 
18 before us where to choose our sources of supply. True 
as it is in one sense, the statement is IDlBleadmg; we are 
as dependent on our environment as ever we were 

Our enVIronment has extended, that is all. Whether a 
country is able to a1Iord a hvmg to a great population 
depends on the natural resources its people know how to 
use It is these natural resources that we have in mmd 
when we speak of land as a factor of production. 

Natural Resources of Britain 
Examine the matter in relation to our own island. What 

is our economio endowment' Has nature been bountiful 
or niggardly in regard to us t If a man works here with all 
h1S might, and especially WIth all his mind, will there be 
left free to him, after earning his living, some hours of the 
day, some weeks in the year, and some years of his hle' 
Is all h18 energy to be expended in winning a livelihood ! 

41 
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The Influence of Land 
Trade and mdustry are not all-powerful Natural con

dItIOns play a great part The build of our countrY-Its 
mountain masses, Its lowland plams, the arterICS dramrng 
and lITIgatmg It, the clmIate-Its wmds, Its ram, Its sun
shme, the nature of the ground-Its power of growmg 
crops, Its mineral wealth-all these are much as nature 
made them 

Indeed, we calIDot easily exaggerate the influence of 
nature on the hves of men. The buIld of the country 
determines where they shall make roads-whether of water, 
or of welded stone, or hammered steel The clImate 
determmes what crops they shall grow The natural forccs 
available m coal or m rUlIDmg water determme where 
mdustry shall be carrIed on And, m backward peoples, the 
ImmedIate envIronment settles what food they shall cat, 
what clothes they shall wear, what habItatIon they shall 
shelter in. 

In the earhest stage of all, when men hved on what the 
ground brought forth of itself, the plains near them would 
dIctate whether they were to be eaters of roots or of berrIes, 
or of nuts, or of frUIts In the huntmg and fishrng stage, 
when fish and the flesh of captured ammals formed a. great 
part of the food, and skIDs provided clothrng, the kind of 
hunting and fishmg would be determined by the nature of 
the land The slow ghdmg rIver or shallow sea water m 
wmch fish were plentIful would make fishers; though, 
doubtless, the appearance of a herd of buffalo or the news 
of deer in the neighbourhood would Impel a fisher to the 
more eXCIting occupatIOn of hunting. 

From the Hunter to the Shepherd 
When the great advance was made from huntmg and 

fishmg to shepherd lIfe, it was through the taming of the 
more useful ammals-the sheep, the goat, and, most useful 
of all, the ox But whether a savage tnbe could make 
that great advance would depend upon the animals that 
clmIate and soil allowed to hve on the land. When the 
shepherd state could no longer supply enough food for the 
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growing population, tillmg the land began. Or, perhaps, we 
may say that tillmg the land, giving a greater and more 
relIable supply of food, enabled a larger pOpulatIOn to live 
And, even more than huntmg, farmmg is dependent on 
climate and soll. Farmmg could begm only m places where 
a fertile sOll and a congenial clImate amply and speedlly 
rewarded the blundermg and not very VIgorous efforts of 
the earliest farmers. 

Nature Still Means Much 
Natural condItions still mean more than anythmg else, 

even to advanced communItIes like ourselves, WIth the world 
as our customer and provIder. Such an "advanced com
munity " may, to some little extent, modIfy these natural 
condItions. But these natural conditIOns are themselves 
what have made advanced commuruties, and so enabled 
them m some measure to adapt these condItions to theIr 
needs. There has never been an advanced commuruty in 
the tropics or near the poles; and it IS not at all lIkely 
that there ever will be. 

Effect of Hot Climate 
ConsIder the effects of great heat. We may partly under

stand what lIfe in the tropics must be by remembering how 
we felt in a hot house. A very short while spent m the 
heated mOlsture-and-perfume-Iaden air seems to take all 
energy from us. If only we had enough to eat and a little 
to wear m such a clImate we should not trouble. And, in 
the tropics, though nature is bountIful in her gIfts, she is 
fearful in her expressions of wrath. In Egypt, maIZe is SIX 

feet high, and ready for gathermg six weeks from the 
sowing. A few days' toil, a ticklIng of the sOll with the hoe, 
and the plantmg of mealIes, will ensure food for a year; 
but a tornado or an earthquake will destroy in an hour 
the labour of months. 

And-at all events, where the lessons taught by BritISh 
engineers are not learnt-it appears to the dwellers in these 
hot lands that they can only WaIt and hope patiently and 
placidly for the hle-givmg supplies of water. It is only 
natural that the people in these regions should cease to 
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struggle agamst Nature's expressions of wrath, or her 
grudgmg glVlng of water, and should take with calm and 
resignatlOn the goods the gods proVIde. There is no 
mcentlve to stnve and store. Besides, the peoples have 
never had energy enough to fonn a good government" such 
a government as would preserve to the man that labours 
the fruIts of hIs labour, such a government, therefore, as 
would encourage labour and savmg. 

Effect of Cold Climate 
A very cold chmate would seem to be an even worse 

obstacle to progress. The records of explorers towards the 
poles-the accounts of their battles WIth bhzzards, of the 
many days together when they were oblIged to crouch, 
close shut, WIthm theIr tents or snow huts; of the gnaWIng 
hunger that could hardly be satISfied-gIve us a far-off Idea 
of the dIfficulties and dangers that beset one. We m such 
a climate must be spent m a ceaseless struggle to wrest 
the means of hYing from dreary sea or barren shores, and 
m necessary rest from exhaustmg labour. 

Our Own Climate 
We, m these islands, are lucky in that our chmate does not, 

on the one hand, summon us to slothful ease, and that, on 
the other hand, effort in It meets WIth an appreciable reward. 
We hve in a temperate chmate; and the experience of 
ages shows that thIs IS the chmate most favourable to both 
bodIly and mental vigour. Besides, most of our weather 
comes WIth the prevailing winds from the deep Atlantic. 
We hve, therefore, m a chmate that is equable as well as 
temperate; m a chmate where summer IS not so very much 
hotter than WInter, we do not, as we should If we were 
hYing in New York, or Madrid, or Moscow, spend half the 
year in a furnace and the other half in an ice house. 

Environment and Character 
Environment has much to do even with the character of 

a people. A possibility of steady exertion throughout the 
year has produced among us a race marked by steadIness 
and resolution. The dreary chmate of Norway, owing to 
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excessive cold and the very short winter days, hinders 
constant work either at farmmg or at fishing. In hke 
manner, the drought of summer and the resultmg hardness 
of the earth, enforces the peasant of Spain and Portugal 
to spells of idleness. As a result, we have these countnes, 
so dl1ferent from one another in other ways, ahke possessing 
a population marked by fickleness of character and inability 
to persevere. 

Advantages of an Insular Climate 
The insular pOSItion of our land has more than once 

guarded us "against invasion and the hand of war." The 
pestilences that have ravaged Europe were often stayed 
at the Channel; and, whl1e hostile armIeS were marchmg 
across the Continent, nothmg here hampered the steady 
progress of mdustry and commerce. Till quite lately 
security could be asserted of our country alone Here 
alone was there protection by the Government from 
foreign foes, and protection, too, agatnst the Government 
-against extortion and oppression by its offiCIals. 

Now, secunty is needed If there is to be peaceful progress 
in the arts and crafts of We. Those who labour must have 
confidence that they will be permitted to enjoy the frwts 
of their labour. Those with money to invest, in factories 
or workshops or ra.ilways, must have confidence that the 
earnings of their capital will not be filched from them, and 
that the undertaking brought into being by their money 
will not be destroyed as an incident of war. We have long 
been able to enjoy this confidence. The early strength of 
the central authonty among us hindered the rismg of a 
number of warrior barons such as there were in Germany. 

Admiration and honour have WIth us always attended 
the amassing of huge fortunes, so that ambitious and actIve 
men have here used their keenness and energy in industry 
and trade, in creating wealth instead of pillaging it from 
others. 

The world position of Britain. is also to lts advantage. 
Britain stands at the centre of the land half of the globe. 
The sea affords easy access to the rest of the world. The 
long summer days during the growing months bring the 
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crops to ripeness, and the prevailing westerly wmds from 
the ocean brmg to BrItam more mOlsture than could other
WIse be expected, considering Its dIstance from the Equator, 
Canada and the Uruted States, the chIef sources of its food 
supply, and good markets for its products, are beyond the 
narrow parts of the AtlantiC 

Chan~e in Economic Position 
We were very dIfferently placed before the New World 

came mto VISion. The ice barrler in the North Atlantic, 
the outlymg fragments of whICh COnstitute a danger to 
shippmg, even in these days of steam and Wireless, hmdered 
commurucatlOn With North America at the point where the 
passage is shortest. So, likeWISe, the north-west trade wind, 
ever blowmg away from Europe, proved an obstacle as 
great to commurucatlOn WIth South America. None would 
venture mto a wmd that would never veer round and blow 
him again to land. The inspiratIOn of Columbus was that 
he might utilise the north-east trades and cross the ocean, 
and that to return he could find hIs way north to the south
westerly wmds Followmg this inspiratIOn, he discovered 
America; and BrItam ceased to be the farthest hmit of 
the known world. It became a converuently placed middle 
house. 

Our Islands are on a raised part of the ocean bed-<>n 
the continental shelf, as it is called. On thIs submarine 
plateau the tide wave 18 as a result banked up, and there is 
a strong scouring of the waterways at each flow and ebb. 
Inlets mto the land permIt of the placmg of the ports near 
to the centres of population, so that all the land may shAre 
m the cheapness of water CarrIage NotICe, for instance, 
how LIverpool, a great exportmg port, is almost m the 
centre of these IBiands, close to the mdustrial dIstricts. 

Our coast has excellent harbours easily reached from the 
Atlantic and through the narrow seas. Improved by man's 
ingenuity as they are, these harbours are among the most 
converuent m the world for shippmg. As WIth many 
human works on land and water, the efforts of the past 
generations have left a lasting result even on the ocean 
floor. 
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But these permanent effects of man's efforts in the past 

are among our present conditions for the making of a living. 
Any" new" country hke Western Canada would give much 
for our roads and drainage system, our waterworks and our 
other pubhc wealth. Our country is in truth what the 
Canadians call .. improved land," land won from its pnmItlve 
savagery. We benefit still because enterpnsmg men have 
drained the land and cleared it of whatever hIndered farm
mg. One has, hke Tennyson's yeoman, .. stubbed Thornaby 
Waste"; others have turned what was neIther good dry 
land nor water fit for sailing upon into farm land or docks 

Character of People the Great Factor 
Yet Bntain has no very extraordmarynatural advantages. 

The "ships, colorues and commerce" that add so much 
to its wealth and prosperIty are the result mamly of the 
character of its people Its people are energetic; there are 
nowhere, in spite of disquietmg instances to the contrary, 
more strenuous workers than the British. They are trust
worthy; an Enghshman's sense of duty is proverbial. 
They are far-seeing; large and lastmg gains are preferred 
before small immediate gams. They are persevering; 
steady exertion for a distant object rather than feverish 
spurts of energy is the rule among us. And they are 
resourceful; the world owes to Bntish inventors most of the 
master inventIOns of the world. -

EXERCISE 

Suppose Matthew Arnold to be correct in what he writes 
below. Which would be, judging from what he wntes, the 
more effective worker, an Enghshman or a Frenchman ! 

II What are the essential characteristics of the spirit of 
our nation' Not, certainly, an open and clear mmd, not 
a quick and fleXible intelligence. Our greatest admirers 
would not claim for us that we have these in a pre-eminent 
degree; they might say that we had more of them than our 
detractors gave us credit for; but they would not assert 
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them to be our essentIal characteristIcs They would rather 
allege, as our chIef spmtual characterIstics, energy and 
honesty, and If we are judged favourably and posItIvely, 
not mVldIously and negatIvely, our chief characterIstICs 
are no doubt these: 

"Energy and honesty, not an open and clear mind, not 
a quick and fleXIble mtelligence Openness of mmd and 
fleXIbility of intelligence were very sIgnal characterIstICs of 
the Athenian people m anClent tImes; everybody will feel 
that. Openness of mmd and fleXIbility of mtelligence are 
remarkable characterIstIcs of the French people m modern 
tImes, at any rate, they stnkmgly characterIse them 8.S 

compared With us, I thmk everybody, or almost every
body, WIll feel that I Will not now ask what more the 
Atheruan or the French spmt has than trus, nor what short
commgs eIther of them may have as a set-off agamst thIS, 
all I want now to pomt out is that they have thIS, and that 
we have It ill a much lesser degree" 



LESSON EIGHT 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about 
these facts : 

1. Economio rent arises because of dunirushmg 
utility. 

2. Economio rent measures a. dllJerence m Yields. 
3. Economic rent is measured from the Yield of the 

margmalland. 

DIMINISHING RETURNS AND THE 
LAW OF RENT 

Relation between Effort and Result 
Doubtless you all know a. good deal about gardenmg 

At any rate you know that to scatter even the best seed on 
stony ground or among weeds would be waste None of the 
seed would come to matunty. Clear the land, however, 
feed It with swtable plant food, water it durmg a. drought, 
ever be alert to remove the weeds that suck away sustenance 
from your plantings, and you should get abundant crops. 
A httle tendmg effects much. 

You know, though, that a tIme comes when further 
tending, far from increasing the crop, is actually hurt
ful. It reduces the crop. The point where tills further 
tendmg becomes hurtful is not easily fixed; and matters 
do not work out in a. uruform manner. Still, the great 
fact IS there: we cannot make the crop grow beyond & 

point. 
Observant gardeners know another important fact about 

the relation between effort and production. They know 
that for & whlle an increase in work upon the land means 
an even greater mcrease in the product of the land; they 
know that If they mcrease by 10 per cent. the care bestowed 
upon the land, then increase in production is more than 
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10 per cent We have Increasmg Returns The spenwng 
on the land has been a profitable spending. 

Diminishing Returns the General Rule 
Tlus very satISfactory stat~ of affall's does not last long 

After a -whue returns no longer mcrease, they rummll!h 
Ten per cent more care IS taken, but the mcrease in produce 
IS less than 10 per cent 

We have DImllllShmg Returns A pomt IS reached whcn 
It does not pay to spend upon the land Double the amount 
spent and the produce IS less than doubled. We cannot 
wIth any certamty fix the defirute pomt when returns do 
cease to mcrease and begm to dIminIsh Just so "e cannot 
fix a pomt when It ceases to become lIghter and bf.'glll8 to 
be darker We know very well, though, when It has become 
darker. The farmer lIkeWISe knows very well when hIS 
exertIOns fau to reap thell' old reward. But he cannot say 
WIth any assurance at what pomt further attentIOn to the 
land would not be worth while LIke most men engaged 
m the practIcal work of the world he acts as much from 
mtwtIOn as from careful calculatIOn. 

It IS not, you see, that productIOn goes on stcadily 
untu some pomt IS reached at WhICh It stops altogether. 
DImllllShmg Returns, after a not very advanced stage, 
operate m a constantly growmg degree A clever com
parISon brmgmg out the pomt clearly is thls . 

"The lImltatIOn to productIOn from the properties of 
the sou is not lIke the obstacle opposed by a wall WhICh 
stands lffimovable m one partICular spot and offers no 
reSIStance to motIOn short of stoppmg It entirely. We 
may rather compare It with a lughly elastIc and extensIble 
band, wluch IS hardly ever so VIolently stretched that It 
could not possIbly be stretched any farther, yet the pressure 
of wluch IS felt long before the final hmit is reached, and felt 
more severely the nearer that hmit is approached." 

The pull upon our own land is a hght one nowadays 
For the farm lands of the world are eager to supply our 
needs It was a. heavy pull when, durmg the dIsmal years 
of war, most of those lands were cut off: we got the wheat 
we wanted, but at great cost 
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No Regularity in the Movement 
You hardly expect eIther the mcreasing or the dmlllllshmg 

to proceed regularly. It is not a. steady ascent followed by 
a. steady descent. It is not 

IDcres:,:g / R.t"/ 

It IS rather a series of curves: 

DImInishing 
Returns 

A movement in an OpposIte dIrection may stay for a lIttle 
while the general movement upwards or downwards. 

BesIdes, condItions may change. If the prIce for his 
crops is lIkely to be higher, the farmer may decide to spend 
more upon his land, to employ more labour upon It, to feed 
it with better plant food. The last £10 he spends upon it 
will not brmg him as much money as the first £10 would. 
It will, however, If his calculations are correct, brmg him 
in at least £10; and he hopes, of course, that it will bring 
more. 

Diminishing Returns in other Applications 
Let us make qwte clear to ourselves this idea. of dIminish

ing return by thinking of It in relation to things other than 
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the products of the land We see the tendency in operatIOn. 
for example, m the making of things; that is, in productIOn 
As a rule a brICklayer will lay fewer brIcks each hour as the 
hours pass The number he lays during the hour before 
the welcome whIstle tells hun he may cease for the day is 
less than the number he lays during the hour after breakfast. 
True, there may be a tune when he is warming up to Jus 
work Then we have mcreasmg returns. But tJus penod 
IS of no long duratIOn 

In study, agam, we may do good work for an hour, or 
two, or even three; but for succeedmg hours the l\ ork Ja 

less effectIve In consumptIOn, lIkeWIse, the first portion 
of a commodIty satISfies a deslI'e more intense than that 
satISfied by the second portion. The first pIece of bread and 
butter, the first cup of tea is more -desirable than the last 
we consume This last, mdeed, is on the margm of con
sumptIOn It Ja a questIOn whether It is worth while to 
consume it at all 

Again, m exchange we know that the more people have 
of a thmg the less eagerly they wish for a further amount 
The lower, therefore, we must fix our prIces m order to sell. 

An EnglIsh householder able to get during the year only 
one ton of coal would, wISely, have a fire only during the 
coldest days. He would obtam a very great amount of 
satIsfactIOn from ItS use A second ton would still confer 
great benefit upon him. He would, perhaps, be able to 
have a fire whenever he needed It m winter. The thrrd and 
fourth tons would find hun comfortably off, but perhaps 
even If he could get the coal free he would declme to store 
more The first ton has much utility, the last ton has lIttle 

So, too, a piece of bread gIven to a. starvmg man confers 
on him mfinIte utility. The second piece is less desired, and 
so on till a pomt of satIety is reached, when the eating of 
more bread would be a nuisance, not a. satisfactIOn. 
i The first portions yIeld a surplus of satisfaction. The 
last is only worth the trouble it takes to get. 

Diminishing Return and Rent 
Well, now, what has this duninishmg return to do With 

the rent that is exacted for the use of land t Whether the 
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land is wanted for a crop of wheat or a group of houses, we 
know that people are willing to give something for its use. 
This does not apply to all the land m the country, you say 
True, it does not. No farmer would pay anything for per
mis~IOn to grow wheat on Salisbury Plam; no bwlder would 
pay for permission to erect a row of villas on Scawfell. 
Payment is made only when it is worth wlule to make It 
ThIS payment, this rent comes because of the ruminishmg 
return of which we have spoken. How so ¥ 

As you know, all hfe, yours and mme and that of the 
animals we eat to maintain our own, depends upon the 
green plant, upon the crops of the field. We may say that 
the amount of hfe to be sustained measures the amount of 
demand made upon the ground. As hfe mcreases the 
demand increases. 

When the flocks of Abraham and Lot multiplIed, when 
their people, too, grew in numbers, contentIOn arose. For 
the land could no longer suffice for both households. Then 
It was that Abraham and Lot agreed to part. 

But abundance of land is not always available Here IS 
a group of peaceful farmers. They and theIr familIes lIve 
comfortably on the produce-vegetable and animal-of the 
land about them. What land will they farm ¥ Clearly, 
the land farmed will be what, all things taken into account, 
yields most to the efforts of the farmers. Land that can 
easily be induced to give crops will be tilled in preference to 
the more stubborn SOli; land near at home will be preferred 
to land far off. 

Peace and security and plenty of food bring about increase 
in numbers. The land is asked to yield more food. The 
land responds nobly-responds as well as ever It can-to 
the greater care laVIshed upon it. But its powers are not 
boundless. It makes a weaker and ever weaker reply to 
the multiplied calls upon its resources. Far better after a 
time to go farther afield for crops, or to farm land that gives 
less to labour. A day's work on the worst land will, now 
that ruminishing returns have begun upon the better land, 
give a greater produce. It" pays" to farm the poorer land. 

True it is that a less bountiful crop rewards the efforts of 
the farmer. But this crop, though small, is yet greater than 
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the addItlOnal amount would have been if the efforts had 
been exerted- upon the better land When the crops needod 
are so great as to brIng Inferior SOlls Into cultivation '\\e have 
two sources supplYIng the one market. One source has an 
advantage over the other. The advantage, measured In 
money, IS rent. And the greater the advantages one piece 
of land has over another-whether these advantages arlso 
from the sOll, or the pOSItion, or from a cOmbInatIOn of these 
-the greater the rent that can be asked. 

The land that pays to cultIvate, but no more than pays
the land we can ImagIne the farmer hardly knOWIng whether 
to cultIvate or not-we may call the margInal land No one 
who cared for rus own Interests would, or could, pay a rent 
for thIS margInal land It is "no-rent land." Tho rent of 
other land IS the money measure of the advantage possessed 
by that other land over the margmalland. 

Rents may Fall and Rise without Limits 
You see, then, the reason why the rent of land IS in some 

places astorusrungly rugh, and why in other places no rent 
at allIS obtaInable for land. The more calls made upon the 
land, the greater the price people are prepared to pay for lts 
use Rent rises, we say. The price of other things,-{)f 
cabbages and motor cars, of bungalows by the sea, of silk 
stockIngs and of strange boots,-also rises as demand 
becomes greater. But With these, With all things that can 
be manufactured by labour, there IS a. factor always pro
ventIng the rise In price from soanng beyond measure. The 
rise In price brIngs forward a greater supply. Many makers 
seek to turn the Intense deSire for these partIcular goods 
to their profit The resulting increase in supply acts as a. 
brake upon the movement of pnces. 

But the amount of land IS fixed. It has cost notrung to 
produce, It will not disappear if no price at all is paid for it. 
The rent may nse indefirutely A man who wants the head
quarters of hIS busmess to be half a. mile from the Bank of 
England is competIng With a mllhon other business men 
A man who wishes rus shop to be in Regent Street has to pay 
dearly to gratify his wish; for the SIteS jn Regent Street 
are hlIDted and the would-be users of those SItes are Without 
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an assignable limitation. There is, therefore, no check to a. 
rise in rent. 

Nor is there anything to act as a check to a fall In rent 
If nothing can be got for last year's hats no more of such 
hats Wlll be produced. A lowenng of pnce means, as a rule, 
a lessening of supply; no one will continue to make what 
he cannot sell at satisfying prices. But the same-"amount 
of land is there whether many people want It, or few
whether much or httle IS paid for Its use The sites upon 
which great Babylon was bruit, the SItes that once were 
eagerly coveted, are there yet. No rent can be had for them, 
though: for nowadays no one wants them. 

Distinction between Land and 
Other Factors of Production 

Land as a factor of production IS thus dIfferent from 
labour and capital, the other factors of productlOn. Increase 
the wages of workers in a partIcular industry and you are 
pretty certain to increase the number of entrants Into that 
industry. The influx will prevent the wages from rising far 
above wages in simuar industries Let capItal make mgher 
interest in one industry, and capital ineVItably flows to that 
industry. Raise rents and the supply of land stIll remains 
what It was. 

The Real Cost of Land 
In economics we are constantly exercising ourselves in 

gomg behind the money measure to the goods of wruch 
money is the measure. We distingUIsh, for instance, 
between tlommal wages and real wages, between the money 
a man gets for his services and the goods he gets for that 
money. So here we ought to distinguish between the rent 
paid for the use of land, and the real cost of land to the 
community. 

There is, to be sure, no real cost in the sense of outlay. 
It has entaued no labour and sacrifice to make the land; 
and it has its endowment of sunshine and ram whether men 
exert themselves or not. But real cost there is in this sense. 
W~en the land is used for one purpose, it cannot be used for 
another. 13ecause there are shops in Regent Street, we 
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cannot grow wheat there. Because land is wanted for 
houses, It cannot contmue as a. cricket-ground or a. nursery
garden The hIDltatlOn placed upon Its use IS the real cost 

If food lS hard to get, as It was m the war-time, land may 
be dIverted from less to more urgent uses Lawns and 
flower-beds may become plots for potatoes and cabbages. 
The real cost of the land growmg potatoes is then the fact 
that It IS no longer avaIlable for flowers. 

A plot of land, you see, may be put to many uses, not one 
only. A crop of wheat, a row of houses, a factory, a shop 
centre, these are some of the possIble uses With some 
plots there can be no doubt as to what is the deSirable use 
No one would dream of growmg wheat in Regent Street. 
The rent obtamed for the land as Sites of shops IS a. pretty 
good mdIcatlOn that thiS IS the most deSirable use of the 
land. Changmg condItIOns may make an alternative use 
more desirable, and then the rent to be obtamed for thiS 
alternatIve use will suffiCIently mdlCate thiS. What IS now 
the mfenor plot may become the supenor. Dunng the 
Great War the" better" wheat lands across the seas became 
worse than fields at home For these" better" lands were, 
m a sense, through the dxfficultIes and dangers of shippmg, 
pushed farther away It became profitable to plough high 
up the hillsides and far away from the roads. 

Price and Rent 
The pnce to be obtained for a piece of land arises from the 

fact that rent can be had for it. The greater the rent, the 
greater the price But another kmd of income,-mterest 
such as IS given by an mvestment in Governmeqt stock,
also mfluences the pnce of land. The greater the rate of 
interest the lower the price of land. We may put the 
relatIOn between the price of land, the rent of land, and the 
rate of interest in an equation, 

P
. Rent X 100 

nce = =--:----;;-...,...--"'7 
Rate of mterest 
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EXERCISE .A. 

Below is a statement of the President of the Chamber of 
Shlppmg of the Uruted Kingdom: 

II Outward freight rates from this country last year repre
sented only 3 per cent. of the selling price of the manufac
tured goods which were transported; and the pnces of food 
sold m this country bear scarcely any trace of the freights 
charged for its carriage. For instance, meat was brought 
from Argentma at ttl. per pound; gram was brought from 
New York at a figure equivalent to onlyitl. for a four-pound 
loaf; and rice was transported from Rangoon at -htl. per 
pound. Even our clothes bear scarcely any trace m their 
price of the long journey which their wool and cotton made 
across the world in ShIpS. The freight paid on the wool 
whICh goes to make one square yard of woollen cloth will 
scarcely be the price in th~ retail market of two smgle yards 
of its warp or weft, and the cost of carnage of the raw cotton 
which goes to make a cotton sheet, is about one halfpenny." 

1. Explain what effect these low costs of sea transport 
have-

(a) on the British farmer. How will the pnce of 
his wheat be affected' How will his rent be 
affected' 

(b) on the British cotton-weaver. Will his market 
be greater or less! 

(c) on the payment for shipping services. Will there 
be greater or less demand for these! 

2. What did the President mean by saying that "this 
country is dependent on its mercantlle marine not only for 
its transporting, but also for its very existence'" 

EXERCISE B 

Consider the paragraph below, which is taken from Miss 
Newbigin's "l\Iodern Geography." Then show that the 
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term" natural resources" (or Land) has a wfferent meaning 
under wffenng conwtIOns . 

"The nature of the change introduced by the great 
industrial revolution may be reahzed by thmkmg of the 
great cathedrals of England, and notmg how inslgmficant 
the towns m whICh they are placed are at the present day, 
when compared WIth the great centres that have sprung up 
near the coal-fields Yet the very eXIstence of these mag
mficent monuments of the past, means that in the old days 
the towns m whICh they were placed were not only centres 
of populatIOn and of wealth, but had also prestIge enough 
to draw men's eyes towards them. Thelr very peace and 
c1eanlmess to-day means that the lrle of the nation IS eddymg 
round other centres The emotions whlCh found expreSSIon 
in their lofty spires now seek another outlet in the magni
ficent mumClpal bUlldmgs, the art galleries, the hospItals, 
the UDlversitIes, and schools of the mdustnal centres. The 
same lesson may be learnt by considenng the county towns 
of some of the countIes where the change wrought by the 
mdustnal revolutIOn has been greatest. What do the 
towns of AlnWIck, Durham, York, Lancaster, Appleby, 
Carhsle, now SIgmfy besIde the great towns m the north, 
which depend for their existence upon the coal-fields t The 
great development of North Amenca is sIIDllarly the product 
of the age of iron and coal, and here also the populatIOn 
tends to congregate round minerahzed regions In brief, It 
is true generally of the Civilized world that the attractIOn 
of the towns, of WhICh we hear so much, 18 in reahty the 
attractIOn of mmerals, especially of coal and iron." 



LESSON NINE 

T IllS lesson should help you to form clear Ideas upon 
these topics : 

1. What the II population problem" means. 
2. How II diminishing returns" affect the problem. 
3. How we are concerned in the matter. 

SOME NOTES ON POPULATION 

We ask the land to yield crops because people must eat in 
order to live. The more people there are the greater the 
call upon the land. Or, perhaps, it is better to put the matter 
the other way round' the greater the crops, the greater the 
amount of food available; then the greater the number of 
people. For population depends not on the number of 
births but on the amount of food. "Countries are populous," 
wrote Adam SmIth, "not in proportion to the number of 
people whom their produce can clothe and lodge, but in 
proportion to that of those whom it can feed. When food 
is provided, It is easy to find the necessary clothmg and 
lodging." 

The II Population Problem ,. 
You see, many men, eager to better the lot of their 

fellows, were greatly concerned at finding, as they thought, 
that an increase in food supply meant only an mcrease in 
numbers, so that people were no better off after the 
increase. "When goods increase, they are increased that 
eat them." 

One of these men expresses the idea in this way: 
II It is questionable if all the mechanical inventions yet 

made have bghtened the day's toll of any human being. 
They have enabled a greater popUlation to hve the same 
lile of drudgery and imprisonment, and an increased number 
of manufacturers and others to make fortunes. They have 
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mcreased the comforts of the nuddle-classes, but they have 
not yet begun to effect those great changes m human destmy, 
wluch It IS m theIr nature and m theIr futurIty to accom
plIsh Only when the mcrease of mankmd shall be under 
the gmdance of JudiCIOUS foresIght can the conquests made 
from the powers of Nature by the mtellect and energy of 
sCientIfic dIScoverers become the common property of the 
specIes, and the means of Improving and elevatmg the 
universal lot" ThIs was wrItten by John Stuart Mill, 
whose great book you will, no doubt, at some tIme read WIth 
mterest and enjoyment. 

The Teachings of the Economists 
In general, these rather doleful WrIters declared, the 

growth of the populatIOn proceeds at an ever-increasmg 
rate, but the growth of food supplies proceeds at an ever
durunIShmg rate "Through the anImal and vegetable 
kIngdoms Nature has scattered the seeds of lIfe abroad WIth 
the most profuse and lIberal hand, but has been com
paratIvely sparmg in the room and nourIShment necessary 
to rear them The race of plants, and the race of ammals 
shrink under thIS great restrIctIve law, and man cannot by 
any efforts of reason escape from It " 

There IS a constant tendency for populatIon to grow 
faster than the food supplIes In the first, m the grol\th of 
populatIOn, these early econonusts saw mcreasmg returns 
at work In the second, m the growth of food supplIes, 
they saw decreasing returns at work. If returns dld not 
dlnunish, If we could be certam that every addItIonal workEr 
born mto the world would pay hIS way, would produce as 
much food as preVIOUS workers had done, there would be 
no populatIOn questIOn. Dmunishmg returns make it a. 
questIOn of the very greatest Importance. 

A Modern Statement of the Question 
What these men thought is in general probably true 

Here is what Dean Inge, a. keen tlunker of OUI' own day, 
wrItes. 

" The IndustrIal Revolution came upon us suddenly; It 
changed the whole face of the, country:and the apparent 
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character of the people. We were no longer able to grow 
our own food, but we made masses of goods wluch the 
manufacturers were eager to exchange for it; and the 
population grew lIke crops on a newly ll'l'lgated desert 
During the runeteenth century the numbers were nearly 
quadrupled. It was the pOSItIon of capItal wantmg employ
ment, and of natural advantages for using It, that called 
thcse multItudes of human bemgs mto eXIStence, to eat the 
food wluch they paId for by their labour And It should 
be equally obVIOUS that the existence of forty-sIX milllons 
of people upon 121,000 square mues of terrItory depends 
entirely upon our finding a market for our manufactures 
abroad; for only so are we able to pay for the food of the 
people It 18 most unfortunate that these exports must, 
with our present populatIOn, include coal, whlCh, if we had 
any thought for posterIty, we should guard jealously and 
use sparmgly; for in five hundred years at the outSIde 
our stock will be gone, and we shall sink to a third-rate 
Power at once. We are sacrIficing the future in order to 
provide for an excessive and dIScontented populatIOn m 
the present." 

Increasing Returns Rule at Times 
At times peculiar condItions brmg about a. reversal of 

things. That is to say, population may mcrease, but the 
amount of food available for each may also increase. This 
was so with Us when the applicatIOn of steam to transport 
and the development of large-scale production enabled the 
produce of far-oft lands to feed our city populatIOns Durmg 
a great part of the nineteenth century a urut of productive 
power among us, applied in factory or workshop, gave 
command over an ever greater quantIty of food. 

The world is fillmg up though; pasture lands that can 
be put under the plough are not boundless, and the pressure 
of populatIOn on food IS becoming more evident. True, 
there are still regions clamouring for a vigorous people able , 
to put to good use Nature's gIfts. In most parts of the world, • 
however, the increase of labour and of capital has made it 
very evident that land is fixed in amount, and IS not capable 
of indefinite increase. 
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Basis of Our Prosperity 
Our well-bemg was, and is, based upon t\\O condItIons 

Fll'st, our manufacturers would always be able to mako, our 
merchants would always be able to sell abroad the things 
that would be readIly taken in exchange for our necebRary 
supplIes of food and raw materIals Second, the calls of 
other manufacturmg peoples upon those sources of food 
for our people and food for our factorIes would affect us 
lIttle 

Our Drawback 
The questIOn of food supply IS for us of IDlportance for thIs 

reason On the whole we get our food by making tlungs. 
We send out calIco m order to get corn. Doubtless, food 
supplies can yet be mcreased The vacant spaces of the 
world are not yet filled, nor are Nature's resources ex
hausted But dIDlilllShmg returns begm to operate as we 
go farther afield, or go to less productIve sourccs That 
IS to say, we get the addItIOnal food by paymg the hIgher 
prIce that calls the food mto eXIStence There IS a constant 
tendency for a bushel of wheat to command an ever greater 
number of yards of calIco 

Much of Western Europe IS lIke our country in thJS It 
cannot feed itself, and as Its populatIOn grows there appears 
a tendency for food to command more of other thmgs. 
A leadmg econoIDlSt puts the matter in thIs way: 

" The prosperIty of Europe durmg the nmeteenth century 
was based on the facts thl:>t, owmg to the large exportable 
surplus of foodstuffs m America, she was able to purchase 
food at a cheap rate measured m terms of the labour 
reqUll'ed to produce her own exports, and that, as a result 
of her preVIOUS mvestments of capItal, she was entItled to 
a substantIal amount annually Without any payment in 
return at all The second of these factors then seemed 
out of danger, but, as a result of the growth of populatIOn 
overseas, cruefly m the Uillted States, the first llas not 

- secure 
"Europe's claim on the resources of the New '""orld was 

becommg precarIOUS; the Law of D1DlID1bhing Returns was 
at last reassertmg Itself, and was makmg It necessary year 
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by year for Europe to offer a greater quantIty of other 
commodIties to obtam the same amount of bread." 

Science may brin~ Increasin~ Returns 
Science and invention may do much to fight agamst. tws 

tendency to diminIshIng returns. The patient searcher after 
knowledge may yet show us how to grow two ears of corn 
where but one grew before. There are mdeed those who 
tell us that we have walked but a lIttle way along the path 
of progress and that therefore we need not worry about 
the population problem. SCIence will solve It. Read, for 
example, what Professor Soddy thmks: 

"Painfully and WIth mfinIte slowness man has crawled 
to the elevation from which he can envIsage hIs eventful past 
as a whole from one standpomt, as that of a struggle for 
a miserably inadequate allowance of energy. He looks back 
across the gulf of time from the day of the nameless and 
forgotten savage who first discovered the art of kIndling 
a fire to hImself, his logical descendant, master of a world 
largely nourished by the energy of fuel, and humming with 
the mUSIC of inanimate machmery . 

.. A consummatIOn of man's freedom from anXIety, from 
thought for the morrow, will come from the energy to be 
lIberated from matter The energy IS there, but the know
ledge of how to lIberate It at will and apply It to useful ends 
is not-not yet. 

II The problem will be solved when we have learned how 
to transmute one kInd of element into another at will, and 
not before. It may well take science many years, possibly 
even centuries, to learn how to do this; but already the 
quarry is in full view and, by numerous routes, investigators 
are startmg off in hot pursuit " 

Science has done marvels. The old proverb, " You cannot 
make a SJlk purse of a sow's ear," has been falSIfied. For, 
without the intervention of the SJlk worm, we can now 
make SJlk dresses out of lumps of wood. The artificial SJlk 
has not indeed beaten the SJlkworm at his delicate and 
mIraculous task. Yet it has gone far as a nval. Other 
astOnIshing thmgs science may achieve-it may produce 
food from unexpected sources. But we at\' not, perhaps, 
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as prudent people, justIfied ill relymg upon "hat IS after 
all largely a gamble 

Summary of the Matter 
In a land where Nature YIelds much to ld.bour a sparse 

populatIon may be an evu For growth of population 
would allow more co-operatIOn, more dIvISIOn of labour, 
would proVIde more hands to till the fields and more soldIers 
to defend them. 

After a whUe-a short whUe "here the extent of the land 
IS small and Its endowment of sunshIne and ram a httle onf.", 
a long whUe where the land extends far and "hf."re Nature 
IS lavISh of her guts-the tendency alters It IS ever more 
dIfficult for new-comers to find a place Unless an outlet 
m other lands IS avauable, hunger and wretchedness must 
attend further mcrease 

Among creatures other than men numbers are kept do" n 
by the two posSIbilitIes of bemg eaten and of not havmg 
enough to eat The gnats are kept down because they are 
food for the swallows. The swallows are kept down because 
the supply of gnats falls short It IS always" Nature red 
m tooth and claw" Man alone by rus forel>Jght IS able to 
escape what seems the meVltable lot of other creatures 
But it is oilly by rus foresIght, where that faus he rumself 
becomes subject to the danger, not mdeed of bemg eaten, 
but of not findmg enough to eat 

EXERCISE A 

Explam what is meant by "Man's Conquest of Nature" 
Read thIS paragraph and suggest some drawbacks of tms 
conquest. 

"A population may be too crowded, though all be amply 
supphed with food and raIment It is not good for man to 
be kept perforce at all tImes m the presence of his spec16S 
A world from wmch sohtude IS extIrpated IS a very poor 
ideal. Sohtude, in the sense of being often alone, is essential 
to any depth of medItatIon or of character; and sohtude m 
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the presence of natural beauty and grandeur, is the cradle 
of thoughts and aspirations which are not only good for the 
indIvidual but wluch society could ill do Wlthout Nor IS 
there much satisfactlOn in contemplating the world Wlth 
nothing left to the spontaneous actiVIty of nature, Wlth 
every rood of land brought roto cultIvation which IS capable 
of growing food for human beings -; every flowery waste or 
natural pasture ploughed up, all quadrupeds or birds whlCh 
are not domestIcated for man's use extermInated as rIvals 
for food, every hedgerow or superfluous tree rooted out, 
and scarcely a place loft where a Wlld shrub or flower could 
grow without being eradicated as a weed in the name of 
improved agriculture." 

EXERCISE B 

Between 1900 and 1910 the average prIce-level of BrItIsh 
manufactured exports rose 5 per cent.; the average prIce
level of British food imports rose 10 per cent Explam why 
this should be so. What effect has thIS fact upon our power 
to get the things we want 1 



I.ESSON TEN 

T HIS Lesson should ,help you to form clear Ideas about 

1 What IS meant by the DIstnbutlOn of Wealth 
2 How the Wealth IS shared among those who 

co-operated m producmg It 
3 How Money Incomes are paId for contnbutlOm 

to the Real Income 
4 How the amount of Income IS settled by 

Bargammg. 

SHARING THE PRODUCE OF INDUSTRY 

Incomes Allotted by Bargaining 
We produce the thmgs we need by means of a co-operatIOn 

WIth our fellows By ourselves we could not produce what 
would suffice for the sImplest lIfe In conjunctIOn wIth 
others we can produce what suffices for a most complex 
hfe But, as soon as we have gIven up producmg for our
selves, we must have regard to the wants of others, to theIr 
whIms and WIshes We want them to help us, we must be 
prepared to help them What can we do 1 Well, we are 
endowed With hands and braIns, we can perform serVICC<i 
Some among us are also endowed With property, With land 
or With money whereWith to buy matenals and machmes 
And property too, Land and CapItal, can perform serVICes 
towards production Our services and the serVICes of our 
property are wanted to produce wealth, and we sell those 
serVICes at a prIce That pnce IS our mcome 'Ve get thIS 
mcome as the result of a bargam· 

We look to others for our supplIes The supplIes are 
forthcommg when we do what others want done We may 
thmk we should hke another Job more than the one we now 
have allotted to us We may even suppose, and WIth good 
reason, that we could do better work m that other Job 
That does not matter so long as we are unable to get peloId 
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for the other. I can produce both poems and potatoes 
Therefore, not wUhng to starve and unable to do WIthout 
others' services, I produce potatoes. 

The Income of the Community 
Durmg the course of a period of time, a greater or less 

amount of goods-things that satIsfy wants-are produced 
among us. There are thIngs to eat, things to wear, property 
of all kinds; and there are, besIdes, serVlCes rendered 
These goods-these commoditIes and these serVices-con
stitute the real income of the commuruty ThIS real income 
is the means of maintairung the hfe of the nation. We 
may, if we choose, call the whole of these goods the Nahonal 
Income. They constitute the fund that we share among us 
-share, not at one great ceremorual dIstnbutIOn, but during 
the very process of production. If we took the penod of 
tIme as a year, if we could reckon all the commodities 
consumed among us and all the services rendered one to 
another in that time, we should have the NatIOnal Income 
for the year. 

It IS thIS NatIOnal Income that, being diVided among us, 
is sometimes called the National Dividend. Our contnbutIOn 
to the real income is in the main paId for by the money 
income we receive The money income does not pay for 
all our contrIbutIOn; for we render-outside as well as 
inside the family circle-some unpaid services to one another 
The mother tending her sick chIld does work SImilar to that 
for which the nurse is paId, the town councIllor gives 
services SImIlar to that for which the Member of Parliament 
gets his £400 a year. In our country, happlly, these unpaid 
servIces greatly add to the National Income. 

The questions that anse in relation to the NatIOnal Income 
(or NatIOnal Dividend) are such as these: Why does this 
man get a bIg share! How IS It he can consume many 
commodities, command many services! 'Vhy does that 
man get & httle share! Land and capital contnbute to 
the National Income. To whom, as things are now, goes 
the payment for the services of these inanimate factors 
of production' Let us approach the problem in this 
way. 
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Draw an oblong and dIVIde It mto five parts 

The Mallonal 
Income 

whIch con51sts 
of / 

WAOES 

SALARIES 

)If INTEREST 

RENT 

PROFITS 

----------------
The NatIOnal Income, the amount of desIrable thIngs made 

avaIlable m the penod, IS the whole oblong. The greater 
the area of thIs oblong-m other words, the greater the 
amount of productIOn that takes place-the greater the 
varIOUS shares are hkely to be 

In a great SOCIety hke ours, to be sure, many have a. 
share who have not, mther by theIr own servICes or by the 
serVIces of theIr property, helped to produce the NatlOnal 
Income We have a large group of cnminals "ho prey 
upon sOCIety, and we have a large group of those who 
prefer beggmg to workIng Apart from these, all get a. 
separate mcome because they have contnbuted to the mcome 
of all 

Wages are payments for the servIces of workers SalarIes 
are payments for the servIces of the dIrectors and orgarusers 
of work Interest payments are for the services of capItal 
Rent IS payment for the servIces of the appropnated guts 
of Nature. Profits are the payments for the servIces of 
those who show enterprISe and take rISks. 

The Employer the Paymaster of Society 
In the dIStnbutIon of shares we may regard the employer 

as the paymaster of SOCIety He buys the worker's share 
of the jomt product by advancmg wages; the capItalIst's 
share by advancmg interest; the landlord's share by 
advancmg rent By selling the product m the market, he 
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hopes to recover all these advances; he hopes, indeed, that 
something will be left after all Ius outgomgs have been 
covered. The part that is left he takes as Ius profit 

True, h18 hopes may be d18appomted, mstead of a profit 
there may be a loss. He has thrown realIsed wealth mto 
the melting-pot, whence It will, he trusts, emerge Wlth a. 
surplus. It comes out dlDunished, not augmented. In the 
hope of gam he has run the ruk of loss, and the nsk has 
become reahty. On the whole, however, a profit accrues 
The takmg of business risks is a paId servICe, and, correctly 
interpreted, profit is the name of the payment 

The Greater the Production the Greater the Shares 
Co-operation produces the thmgs; and, clearly, the more 

things there are produced durmg the penod, the greater the 
total to be shared. In a slIDple state no one would have 
thought to become better off by producmg less It is no 
different, really, m our complex sOCiety; though here we 
cannot see clearly the result of hnutmg productIOn Restrict 
the flow into the reserVOIr, and someone will be short of 
water; bnut production, and someone will want goods. 

The sharmg of the thmgs IS based among us upon the 
rules of-first, a right of prwate property, and, second, a. 
right to bargam freely, 

These rights are not quite unrestricted. The nght to 
private property is hmited in that the State demands a. 
part of one's property. It imposes taxes on a man durmg 
rus We; it takes a part of what he leaves behmd. Besides, 
it is not entirely true that a man can do what he hkes Wlth 
hIS own. The mterests of society restnct the poSSIble uses 
I may not use my revolver to practIse shootmg m Oxford 
Street. I may not overwork my horse I may not so build 
on my .land as to deprIve another of the bght he gets I 
am oblIged to use my property m such a. manner as not to 
injure another. 

Every seSSlon ParlIament, in the mterests of the whole 
society, imposes some restramt on the use of individual 
property. A quite recent and interestmg instance is af
forded by the Advertlsements RegulatIOn (Amendment) Act 
of 1925 The Act preserves the beauty of the country by 
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forbIddmg land-owners to erect hoardmgs for advertISmg 
purposes, wherever these hoardmgs would dIsfigure the 
landscape Some bargams, too, are prorubIted We are 
not allowed, for mstance, to make a. busmess of crIme, 
knowmg that a man has done wrong, we are forbIdden to 
sell our sIlence about the matter. 

Right to Property 
Among us, whatever a man acqUIres without force or 

fraud IS hIS own, whether he acqUIres it by way of industry, 
or trade, or gilt We are qUIte content that a man should 
be permItted to begm m a cottage and end m a. manSIOn, 
confident that durmg the process of hIS acqUIrmg the 
property he will have performed good serVIce to the com
mumty He may use the property he has acqUIred after 
Ius pleasure; he may keep It, or waste It, or gIve It away, 
or employ It as capItal to produce more wealth We even 
recognISe an unlImIted rIght to gIve the property away after 
death The power of bequest, we say, is among us attached 
to the Idea of property. 

ThIs assurance to each of aillus property is only subJect 
to the rIght of State to call upon Its subJects for help m 
tIme of need But these calls for help, taxatIon durmg Me, 
probate dutIes after death, are among us fixed by law, 
they are not arbItrary Under these rules, a man IS allowed 
to acqUIre such property as he obtams by faIr bargaming, 
whether he sells hIS labour or the use of lus property, 
whether he bargams for wages or for mterest or for rent 

The System of Individualism 
When these two rules, the rIght to have property and to 

use it as one WIshes, and the rIght to bargain freely, are in 
bemg, we have what IS called IndwulualUJm WIthm limIts, 
thIS IS the method under whIch we, as a natIon, eam our 
IIvmg Long ago we came to the conclusIOn that where 
abundant productIOn IS called for, there must be strong 
motIves to work and to save; and that private property 
and freedom of contract are sharp spurs to mdustry. Under 
these there will be effectIve labour and an abundant flow of 
savings. 
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The System of Socialism 
A great and growing party lS, however, so keenly con

scious of the eVllS of the present method, that It would 
forbid prIvate property, at any rate, as the means of pro
duction; and it would substitute, for thlB freedom of 
contract, regulatIOn by the Government. 

Smce society, orgaJlJ8ed for the purpose of producmg 
much and of dIstrIbutmg fairly, would control the pro
duction and the dlStrIbutlOn of goods, such a method IS 
called SocialIsm. There are many varieties of SocialIsm
some so fancuul that we can hardly thmk theIr advocates 
to be really serIOUS in proposing them 

All the varIetIes agree in thInking that where everyone 
may, u he chooses, be an employer, and produce what thmgs 
and what quantities he will, our present system IS chaos. 
For the chaos the Socialist Wishes to substItute regulatIOn 
and order. 

The Marks of the Individualistic System 
Both IndividualIst and SOCialIst seek the greatest good of 

the people They both look upon society as a co-operatIon 
for mutual service. Where they chffer is about the means 
of obtainmg the greatest good How can we ensure that 
the rIght goods are produced in the right amounts 1 How 
can we ensure that JustlCe preSIdes over the dIVISIOn of these 
goods' The SocialIst declafes that these objects are best 
obtained through regulatIOn and combmatlOn The IndI
vlduallSt prefers the method of freedom and competItion. 
The IndiVIdualist upholds private property because It IS the 
most powerful instrument for makmg a. man work for hIS 
fellows, and because most fortunes have been made in ways 
that have led to great benefit to the community. He 
honours in theIr descendants the claims of those who have 
so added to publIc wealth that Ide is made casler for all. 
He beheves that a great mventor or organiser has usually 
conferred upon SOCIety much more than he gets from 
society. 

He upholds landed property and patents and copynghts 
because he thmks the mvestment of capital in what may be 
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profitable ways can only be secured when profits are assured, 
elther for always or over a lumted penod 

He upholds mterest because he feels that the chance of 
a paymg mvestment 18 a great mcentIve to save and to 
economlse publIc wealth He supports the unhIDlted chOlce 
of occupatlOn and the freedom of contract, not merely 
because a free man is a hlgher bemg than one whose whole 
lIfe is regulated and prescnbed, but also because as he thinks 
a certam JustlCe proportlons rewards to services. 

He thmks that although we cannot purush idleness or 
mtemperance or lmproVIdence by law, yet that these draw
backs m a man's character should be vlslted by theIr natural 
penalty of poverty. He thmks, too, that tOll, temperance 
and prudence ought to reap theIr fittmg reward of comfort 

The Inwviduahst VIews the pursult of pnvate good as a 
means toward the general good. He would lay the burden 
of proof as to the deSIrability of State mterference upon ItS 
advocates. He hImself admlts It only when the case IS very 
strong; for he looks upon the active busmess of lIfe as a 
part of practical educatlon. Competition does, mdeed, bring 
some evils m ItS train, but It keeps everyone keyed to a higher 
pitch. It may weed out the meffiClent and the idle; but 
It nerves and stImulates those who are shrewd and strong. 

A Note on Socialism 
In its large sense, SOCIalIsm impbes the placmg of the 

interest of sOCIety before merely mWVIdual mterests. In 
thiS sense all who seek to Improve SOCIal conwtions, all who 
recogmse responSibility for theIr fellows are SOCIabsts. In 
thiS sense It lS that" we are all SOCIalIsts now." For we 
have taken upon ourselves collective responsibility to an 
ever greater degree-m education, m chanty, m mdustnal 
conwtlOns themselves 

In the narrow sense SOClahsm ImplIes that all the means 
of production, all Land and Capital, should be owned by 
the communIty. Thus all rent and interest would go to the 
State; to the inwVIdual would go only the reward of h1S 
labour whether of hand or brain. ThIs reward would be 
assessed and made effective by labour certIficates showing 
the amount of labour rendered The State would control 
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all instruments of productlOn and dlstributlOn. Thus the 
collective authority of the State would be substituted for 
the action of separate employers. It would be State 
officials that would control industry. 

EXERCISE A 

II Yes, everything belongs to everybody. Just so all the 
gnats that fleck the all" belong to all the swallows. But 
when a. swallow has a gnat lD its beak, then this partlCular 
gnat belongs to this particular swallow." 

ThiS is an argument to justuy pnvate property. Can you 
suggest other reasons why pnvate property should be 
permitted 1 

EXERCISE B 

Examine these two arguments. Which of them appears 
to you to be the sounder! Expand the argument you 
prefer. 

(a) Since there is only a httle for all of us, he who has 
much is actmg unjustly. 

(b) He who has much is unjust only when his share has 
become greater through another's loss. He should be praised 
rather than reproached when lus share is great, because he 
himself has produced much and has, whl1e producing it. 
added to the publio wealth. 



LESSON ELEVEN 

T HIS lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about: 

1 How ProductlOn 18 GUlded. 
2 The work of the Trader 
3 The Growth of two opposmg tendencies-

(1) The DivislOn of Labour. 
(n) The Umtmg of Control. 

HOW INDUSTRY IS ORGANISED 

The Economic Machine Works Itself 
A great French economIst thus expresses the wonder we 

all must feel when we thmk of the men, far off and near, who 
have supplIed our wants. "On entermg Pans which I had 
come to VISIt, I said to myself-Here are a milllOn of human 
bemgs who would all dIe m a short time If provIsIOns of 
every kind ceased to flow towards thl8 great metropoll8. 
ImagmatlOll IS bafHed when It tries to appreciate the vast 
multiplICity of commodItIes whICh must enter to-morrow 
through the barriers m order to preserve the mhabitants 
from fallmg a pJ,'ey to the convulslOns of famme, rebellion, 
and pillage And yet all sleep at thl8 moment, and theIr 
peaceful slumbers are not dIsturbed for a smgle mstant by 
the prospect of such a fnghtful catastrophe On the other 
hand, eIghty departments have been labourmg to-day wIth
out concert, without any mutual understandIng, for the 
provislOnmg of Pans" 

Men all over the world WlSh, and work, to become better 
off Therefore It IS that the machmery by WhICh our wants 
are m some measure supplIed works Itself. The farmer 
plants wheat m thl8 field because he thmks he will profit by 
It, the Iron-master makes bedsteads or knIves or saucepans 
for a lIke reason Neither 18 dIrected how he shall use his 
land or his capItal And we are content to leave it 80; 
for m thIS country we are convrnced that an attempt to 
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regulate and control would result in nothmg but muddle 
and waste. No one settles how much wheat shall be grown, 
nor where it shall be sent when reaped, nor to whom it shall 
be allotted. There is no agreement, no mutual under
standmg among the growers. 

Desire to profit brings about Production 
We want so many loaves to come mto the house thIS 

week, no more, no fewer. Why are we confident about 
getting these loaves 1 There is no supreme counCil gUldmg 
and drrectmg the productive powers of the world, deCIdmg 
that this tract shall be devoted to wheat, that to timber, 
that to pasture land where sheep and cattle range. Nor, 
indeed, could there be such a counCil Even in war time
m a time of stress and strain-when all were eager to use 
resources m the most effectIve way, It was drllicult to 
organise an industry in a single country. The drllicultIes
where many countries worked together-were too great for 
human powers. 

Here, for instance, is what a careful observer wrote about 
the shipping control: .. The normal economIC system works 
Itself. For ItS current operatIon It is under no central 
control, it needs no central survey. Over the 1fhole range 
of human actIvity and human need, supply IS adJusted to 
demand, and production to consumptIOn, by a process that 
is automatic, elastic, and responsIve. ThIS intricate system 
has been buut and IS mamtained by the work of thousands 
of men, of keen but limited vision, each wormg WIthin hIS 
own special sphere, each normally seemg and knowing only 
his own and the immedIately adJacent terrItory. Since the 
rude shock of war broke thIS machme the world has been 
looking for the superman who made it and controlled It, 
for those who understood it both in its baSIC prinCIples and 
its infinite detau, and could therefore refashion and remodel 
it to the new condItIOns. It has not found them. They 
do not exist. II 

The Growth of Control 
On the whole the productive machine works smoothly. 

The loaves are forthcoming and in the right number, mainly 
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because men seek to make a profit. No COnsCIOUS control 
of the economlC machme eXlSts On the smgle farm or in 
the smgle factory we may find such conscious dll'ectIon of 
human effort In a great factory the efforts of many are 
gUlded towards a common end; and over a great part of 
the mdustrial world-m our own country, in the United 
States, m Germany-a common aIm may Jom factory to 
factory, workshop to workshop, mme to mme Some gIant 
busmesses, mdeed, try to stretch backwards to the field or 
the forest or the mmewhence theydenve thell' raw materials 
They try to stretch forward to those who WIll use, and pay 
for, the products made. 

Control of a Whole Process 
Read, for InStance, thIS report of a great busmess: .. We 

are producers of coals, we have got modern collienes, 
thoroughly eqUlpped to take a full share m the prospenty 
whlCh will come about when the hornd coal control fimshes. 
Passmg from coal, my fnend, Mr WhItwell, IS in charge of 
the next stage ill the ladder, namely, pig-iron-bar-ll'on
leadmg on to steel works whlCh we hope to acqUll'e, and for 
whlCh we are at present ill very close negotiatIOn. Then 
we pass on to our shipbUlldmg yard, where the steel WIll be 
readlly absorbed, and I can say thIS truthfully, that at the 
present moment we are suffenng ill our output chIefly on 
account of the lack of raw matenal It is very essential 
therefore that we should secure our own steel works wIth the 
least possIble delay Turnmg from the shipbuIldmg yard 
we pass on to shIp-owning, and ill carrying on and supportmg 
our shIp-ownmg we are buIldmg up a very large coal
exportillg busmess and a tImber-importmg busmess Mr 
WhItwell, at hIS ll'on works, reqUITes our ShIpS to bnng back 
the Iron-ore to keep rus blast-furnaces going We pass on 
to marine insurance and ill thIs connectIOn we are closely 
aSioClated With Lloyd's There is not a stnng that we are 
neglecting ill thIS great aSpIratIOn of ours that we should 
be self-contailled, and be able to carry on the busmess ill 
such a way that ill cycles of depressIOn and prospenty It 
will give a constant, regular illVldend to the shareholders, 
and secure theIr pnncipal " 
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The Present Organisation 
Let U8 study a httle how industry is organised under our 

present arrangements. And first, when control is present 
-as it is in a single factory-who does control 2 It is the 
provider of capital. The one who stands to bear the nsk 
of loss should have the chief VOICe in decl(iIng how the 
business is to be run. We say that risk and control go 
together. The capitalist employer is the paymaster of 
society. He buys the workers' labour for wages. He hires 
another's capital for interest. He hires natural resources 
for rent. He controls the product of industry and hopes 
that from Its pnce after hiS various outgomgs a surplus 
of profit will remain to him. As a factory owner he raises 
the walls, instals the machmery, enhsts and organises the 
workers, buys the matenals, and directs the work. Or he 
pays others to do these things for him. And the source of 
the payment is the price he can get for the product he sells. 
From this price-after all his outgoings have been met-he 
trusts there Will be something left, and this surplus is hiS 
profit. 

The consumers by their preferences, made known through 
their willmgness to pay a price, inchcate what productlOn 
should take place. The merchant-the middleman-inter
prets the consumers' wishes and he gives orders to the 
manufacturer, thereby determmmg what products shall be 
forthcoming. A good comparison is this: 

II The dealers do the staff w.ork; the producer is the 
regimental officer. They plan the campaign; he carries It 
out." The price of butter goes up. Very well, say the 
merchants, here is a sure inchcation that more butter is 
wanted. More butter IS sought Under the incentive of 
the higher pnces offered them, farmers chvert their efforts 
from less profitable tasks and turn them to the making of 
butter. The middleman is the bridge between the grower 
and the maker, and between the maker and the customer. 
He enables the maker of machine products to glve hIs whole 
attention to the busmess and to devote all his capital to hlS 
business. 

That our present system of production,. m which the 
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desll'e to make profits IS trusted to supply an mcentive to 
the productIOn of the lIght thmgs and m the nght quantity 
does brmg about abundance, IS certam It has some draw
backs though These may be expressed m some such 
manner as this PrOductIon takes place because people 
want to consume But the consumer may not be served to 
hiS hkmg by the producer-he may not get the goods he 
wants Moreover, tf he has no money to gIve for the goods, 
he may well find himself neglected So long as the price 
obtamable IS the finger post for the trader, a rich man's 
whIm .. Will be more effective in mducmg productIOn than a 
poor man's pressmg need 

The Opposing Tendencies 
Under our pnvate enterprise system we have constantly 

at work the dlvldmg of the process of mdustry mto smaller 
and smaller diVisions We have, also, the gathenng of 
control mto fewer and fewer hands In diVISIOn of labour 
we traced trus process first, of separatmg mdustnes so 
that men worked as Smiths or wheelwrIghts or carpenters; 
and, second, of sphttmg these mdustnes into separate 
operatIOns, so that a man no longer makcs a pall' of shoes 
but does one of the hundred processes entailed m the 
makIng 

It IS trus diVISIOn, thIS mmute breaking up, that has 
brought about the mam difference betwecn old and new 
mdustry This main difference IS that workers, producmg 
In mass and controlled by others, use machmery The 
abundance that comes along With diVISIOn of labour 18 

largely due to trus It IS not because the modem worker IS 

cleverer or more fitted to hiS task than his predecessor. The 
craftsman of old, the wood carver or the metal worker, did 
not lack dextenty Indeed their qUickness of hand, thell' 
accuracy of eye, thell' intelligence and endurance were 
doubtless at least equal to those of the modem factory 
worker But the worker of the Middle Ages had no potent 
and tll'eless engmes to do rus bidding The machine now 
has taken over the workman's task. Man has become the 
attendant upon engmes more powerful, more accurate and 
less tll'lllg than rumself. 
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Mass Production 
Whenever many things of the same kInd are wanted we 

have the Incentive to produce In mass, and production In 
mass usually imphes the handing over of more and more 
tasks to machInery. DurIng the tIme of the Great War 
the tendency was greatly quickened. 'Ve needed enormous 
supplies of certaIn kinds, quahtJes and patterns of thIngs
cloth, shells, and tInS of bully beef We had, therefore, a 
surprising Impetus to the subdividing of employments. 
Expensive machmes were devised for a single tmy operatIOn, 
simply because the machInes could now find plenty of work 
in turrung out the articles in mass In a modem boot 
factory you WIll find numbers of machInes that ImItate the 
movements of the human hand. The movements have been 
studlCd; they have been SImplIfied by cuttIng out the 
unnecessary, and they have been taken over by marumate 
steel structures. The machincs are there because It IS 
possible to supply them with enough work. Once a manu
facturer is assured of a WIde market he will eagerly seek to 
achieve the economieil of large-scale productIOn. 

There may be obstacles to productIon on a large scale 
Some consumers are dehghted WIth handwork, but WIthout 
mass production-machine production-'the many could not 
enjoy gramophone records or cream crackers or cheap sIlk 
or pcnny newspapers. The skilled worker may object; for 
in a very natural way he looks upon the machme as hIs rIval 
for a job rather than as an ally. He has ever before hIm 
the dIsmal thought that even hIS effiCIency cannot prevent 
his being dIsplaced by a. machIne if it is once seen that the 
instalment of the machIne will pay. On the other hand, as 
is abundantly shown in progressive countries, where the 
worker has abundant capItal at hIS service, there his payment 
is high. 

However this may be, neither consumer nor worker can 
stand against the tendency to produce upon a. larger and 
ever larger scale "hen there is a great market. Union of 
business units proceeds apace; whIle at the same tIme the 
processcs become more minutely dIvided. 'Vhen the con
troller of a business knows that a. machIne IS available whIch, 
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rl he can only sell ItS products, wlillessen his costs, he stnves 
so to extend hIS market that he IS able to mstal the machme 
So we have that eager competition for markets whICh IS a. 
great feature of our days In order to get the market we 
see astorushmg amounts spent on advertismg. we have 
such a lowermg of prIces that each yard of cahco or pa.lr of 
boots gives but a tmy profit; we have the eager competitIOn 
of makers to put on the market goods that will attract more 
and more customers. In all manner of ways makers try to 
Increase capItal. For they know that m 80 doing they WIll 
lower costs. They will be able to orgaruse more easily, and 
they Will be able to put Into operatIon more effectIvely the 
diVISIOn of labour They Will, In short, be able to enJoy 
the econOIDles belongIng to large scale productIOn 

EXERCISE 

Read carefully the paragraph beluw, then explam why 
the prIce of a yard of cotton IS affected by (1) a partIal 
stoppage In the coal trade. (2) a partlal failure of the 
cotton crop In the Uruted States. (3) a lowering of the 
rate of interest, (4) an Increase In the output of French 
mills 

" From the orgarusatlOn of the great cotton industry we 
may readily understand that of other industries. The raw 
materialls Imported m bales, and the coal IS raIsed from the 
PItS Powerful engmes drive the machmery in the factones. 
Half a millIon operatives, men and women, boys and guls, 
attend to tlus machmery. The masters m their offices 
consider the price per pound whICh they have to give for the 
raw cotton, the rates of wages wluch they have agreed for 
With the Trade Uruons, the dIVidends expected by the 
owners of the capItal wluch has been Invested in the IDllls, 
and the prIce wluch they must charge for the firushed artlCle 
In fixmg theIr sale prIces the masters must have regard to 
the prIce at wluch the goods of their competItors are offered. 
The prIce of raw cotton is fixed on the LIverpool Exchange 
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and quoted in the Lancashire papers. The price of the 
finished goods is fixed on the Manchester Exchange. Whole
sale dealer8 buy at Manchester for export, and for the supply 
of the retail shop8 at home. All these adjustments are made 
under the pressure of foreign competltlOn." 



LESSON TWELVE 

T HIS Lesson should help you to give clear ans\\ers to 
these questIOns 

1 What are wages 2 

2 What are the chief ways of paymg wages 7 

3 Whence do wages come 1 

4 Why do wages differ m different occupations 1 

THE REWARD OF LABOUR 

Real Wage and Nominal Wage 
We ought first of all to dIstmgUlsh between real wage and 

nOmInal wage The real wage IS the Important lund. It 
mcludes all that a workman gets for hIS serVIce-not the 
money, but what the money will buy. But this IS not all ; 
the real wage mcludes what may be more Important than 
the money-the satIsfactIOn from the work Itself, the honour 
attached to It, the prospect held out by It. 

The nommal wage IS llhat an employer agrees to pay 
We have chosen our work badly unless OUl' real wage far 
exceeds thIs nominal wage The nOmInal wage IS but & 

part of the real wage, It ought to be a small part. BeSides, 
a nOmInal wage, measuredmmany thousands of paper marks 
or RUSSIan roubles, may stand for a real wage measured in 
very few loaves of bread and pounds of beef The nominal 
wage IS hIgh; the real wage IS low. 

The Choosing of an Occupation 
When faced with a choice of occupatIOns, it is the real 

wages we should chIefly consIder. Examme tlus questIOn a. 
moment. For there IS certaInly no more Important step m 
lIfe than the choosmg of one's vocatIOn. It IS no exaggera
tion to say that the happiness and well-being of the worker 
are largely dependent upon & Wise chOIce at the outset of 
hIs career. Yet It is chance, not chOlce, that very often 

82 
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decides the question. The first job that offers is accepted 
so long as it gtves a present reward. And often there has 
been no consideration of where the Job will lead, what 
prospects it holds out, how far it wIll satisfy a craving for a 
full hfe. From the point of view of waste alone, the attempt
ing of an uncongemal task, the trying to adapt oneself to 
what llelthE'r mind nor muscle, neIther temperament nor 
educatIOn IS fitted, is deplorable 

How shall we Choose? 
The question arises, though, how are boys and gtrls 

embarkmg on hfe's work to deCide upon their occupatIOn 1 
To some extent, but by no means altogether, by their own 
incbnations. The one crueBy concerned, the one to be made 
or marred, should certaInly have a VOIce in the choosing. 
But we should note that hardly anytrung IS more hable to 
error than an estimate of one's own capaCIty Guidance 
must be sought; and the gwdes themselves often have a 
hard task. For many admirable quahtles show themselves 
only when the practical difficulties of life stimulate powers 
to full exertions. Among the many riddles of eXIstence, 
not the least is the fact that often the begtnner, whoproIDlsed 
so well, falls to answer expectatIOns, and that the awkward 
learner becomes one of the experts in the work. 

What then are the considerations that should weigh when 
we balance" the advantages of alternative occupatIOns ~ 
Some are obvious. Such are pay, social pOSItion, place 
wherein our workIng hours are passed, people With whom 
we are brought into contact, and the hke. It needs no 
more than a mentIOn of these thIngs to obtain agreement 
upon them. Other thIngs bemg equal, far better bve in 
Bournemouth than in .Wlgan Better serve a man of genial \ 
dispoSItion than a confirmed grumbler. Better work at an 
occupation that people honour than at one they despIse. 
There are other less ObVIOUS considerations An occupation 
where one is quickly at a stay, an occupation that has no 
long Vistas where progress is pOSSIble, may be very necessary. 
But none the less such a blInd alley occupation is numbing 
to mine' .md feelIngs. 

The salary we shall command is perhaps the first question 
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we ask But whether the occupatIOn will gIve us a. keener 
illterest ill hie IS more Important " An 801m ill hie IS the 
only fortune worth the findmg," wntes Stevenson 

Work is a Good not an III 
But, WIsely as we may choose our paths, we must not 

Imagme that we are exempt from the penalty of Adam. 
Work-drudgery Itself-is illCldent to all occupatIOns LIttle 
prepared as we are to recogruse the fact at the tIme, hard 
work IS good for us all It adds a savour to the fine thmgs 
of hie we enjoy It does this not only by reason of the 
contrast afforded to our hours of ease, but also by reason of 
a sense of duty adequately done We have benefited from 
the dIfficultIes we have faced and overcome. 

We need not pIty the hard worker. We should pIty hIm 
when hIS toIl has no alleVIatIOn, when knowledge and 
understandmg whereWIth to Impart illterest to the work are 
lackIng To be placed ill a post where there 18 lIttle to do 
and no illcentlve to stnve has been a. disaster to many. 
The rugged task, the work that calls for strenuous exertIOn 
of mmd and body, makes the world a. better place for men 
to lIve ill More than that, it makes the worker a better and 
happIer man 

The Payment of Wages 
The method of paymg wages 18 a matter of concern to 

both master and man. Shall the wage be so much an hour, 
or so much a yard ~ Shall the wage be a. fixed one, or shall 
It vary WIth the pnce obtamed from the product t The 
questIOn is not SImply one of book-keepmg The manner 
m wIDch the wage 18 assessed may have an effect on both 
the worker's power to work and also upon h18 will to work. 
ConSIder the matter a whIle 

Economy of High Wages 
"The wages of labour," wrote Adam Smith, .. are the 

encouragement of mdustry, whlch, lIke every other human 
qualIty, improves m proportIOn to the encouragement It 
receIves." There IS truth m the expression, .. The Economy 
of IDgh wages." HIgh wages and effiCIent productIOn are 
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usually mutual cause and ect The l,etter tended an 
engme Is~fed wIth the ber fuel and L'leaner 011, the 
causes of frIctIOn more careW removed-tt. Q greater Its 
efficIency There IS some anaN between the V\'orker and 
the machme. EffiCIency gams-Y good wages, the good 
employer gams by hIS goodness 

TIme Wages and Piece Wages 
In regard to method of payment, ,,'lmc Wage 0 PIece 

)f these the " t s \Vage " IS the great questIOn at ISsue 'lrs 1 
the second \ th 

the matter of Importance to the workma' h t Roe 
employer To the workman It seems tht 1S

t 
~ eree' lIes 

m earmng as much as posslblc m !Le shrtes uuetput le 
, b 1 I>'e an ou as employer s mterest hes m 0 tammg as at 

possIble at the least expense t of 11 .moun , 
We may say that the workman sells an , barters par. 

tIme One WrIter goes so far as to say that he e employer 
of hiS lIfe m order to make a lIvmg What tli ffiCIency 
buys, however, IS not so much tIme, but so much,ele spends 

The worker measures hIS serVICes by the tIme ['llployer 
multlphed by the intensIty of hIS work The fll The 
measures the serVICes he buys by what they pe,!form t,o the 
worker selis tIme, the employer buys output, and, "vorth 
employer, the worker who can do tWICe the amount IS ,t 
at least tWICe the wage r. 

')!.l 

When E~ch Method is Applicable n" 
In regard to thIs chOIce of method two consIderatIOns art 

ObVIOUS. If the workman IS paId by the tIme he takes, 
he may be trusted to do lus work as well as he knows how 
For no workman cares to turn out slovenly or defectIve work 
In that event, the employer has to see to the quantIty only . 
If, however, the workman IS paId accordmg to hIS output, 
he may pOSSIbly have a strong mcentIve to saCrIfice qualIty 
to quantIty The employer, then, has to see to the quahty 
In the first case, supervIsIOn IS needed to see that the work 
1" bemg done; m the second, supervIsIOn IS needed to see 
"that the work IS well done 
t When expensIve plant IS bemg operated by the workman, 
It 18 clearly III the mterest of the employer to have It worked 
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at Its full capaCIt.f In or1er, therefore, to brmg out the 
best efforts of ~e workmfn, he wIll pay a premmm on 
efficIency Tvnat IS to say;', he will pay at a hIgher than 
ordmary pI\'" )ce-rate any wo,frk m excess of a speCIfied amount 
For of 0 Jurse, the effiCIjent worker who makes the same 
fact~ry SC .face and plant /a.nd power serve for tWIce as much 
productJ'e on as the me~CIent one IS worth more than tWIce 
the wag' es And, pr01- Ided that he does not overstram hIm
self, t~31is "gam-shan,ng" IS of value to the workman also 
There.l' IS a pleasure II n domg skIlled work qUite apart from the 
mom "rJY reward of " fork To a good worker no hardslup IS 
so /b,.,nevous as thr.t of bemg prevented from exerCIsmg hIS 
traft,1 Ie To prevE'[nt lam, as IS, unhappIly, sometImes done, 
frr ,Jm domg hIS btest at It, IS grIevous, too 

, Nhere Piece JL Wage is Inapphcable 
Of course : pIece payment IS applicable only m work wherc 

the produC' ~t IS defimte and sImple, so that i.t can easily be 
inspected- -where the output IS so many yards of cloth, 
or tons ,vf raIl or of coal. It IS qUite out of place when 
the wor~1k IS done m conjunctIOn WIth a number of other 
workm ben 

PIe Vce-payment IS also mapplicable when the pomt of 
jT 

supr' emc Importance IS the quahty of the work, when a man 
mlifpt be gIVen every mcentlve to produce work of the 
hI~ shest grade The man that makes an aeroplane could not 
b e put upon pIece-work For a pIlot's hfe may depend 
1 upon hIS good work He IS paid by tIme HIS output IS 

left to hIS own conscience and thc foreman's urgmg 

Fixmg of Rates 
It IS m the Umted States that the fixmg of wages m accord

ance WIth output has been pushed to greatest lengths 
What IS called " mdustrIal management" has there become 
a SCIence One wrIter descrIbes, for mstance, what happens 
m a great packmg factory where cattle by the thousands 
are kIlled each week 

"It would be difficult to find another mdustry where 
dIVISIOn has been so mgemously and mICroscopICally worked 
out The ammal has been surveyed and laId off lIke a map, 
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and the men have been classified in over thirty specialIties 
and twenty rates of pay from suteen cents to fifty cents an 
hour. The fifty-cent man is restncted to usmg the krufe 
on the most delIcate parts, or to using the axe m splIttmg 
the backbone, and where a less skilled man can be slIpped in 
at eighteen cents, 18i cents, and so on, a place 18 made for 
him and an occupation mapped out. In workmg on the 
hide alone there are nine posts at different rates of pay. 
A twenty-cent man pulls off the tau. A 22!-cent man 
pounds off another part where good leather 18 not found, 
and the kmfe of the forty-cent man cuts a different texture 
and has a different feel from that of the fifty-cent man. 
Skill has become speCialISed to fit the anatomy." 

Sliding Scale 
The .. sl~' method is an applicatIOn of payment 

by piece. When this is in operation, payment IS not only 
accordmg to the output but also according to the pnce of the 
output m the market. The slIdmg scale embodies the Idea 
that wages. come from the product of mdustry. 

That pnce should rule wages is perfectly satISfactory. 
from the employers' pomt of view. He IS almost saved 
from labour troubles through the contmuance of a long 
contract arranged on a satISfactory scheme for settlIng wages. 
He has, indeed, to share the advantages of a rlSmg market 
With hiS workmen. On the other hand, the workmen share 
the burdens of a fallmg market, thus relIevmg him of much 
of the risk inseparable from employing. The workman gets 
what he is worth; and the estImate of the worth is the 
Judgment not of the employer but of the customer. 

The drawback from the worker's pomt of view, IS that the 
scale may slIde so low that his efforts do not enable hIm to 
realISe a decent hvelIhood. How much an mdustry can 
pay IS always relevant to the wage. We cannot get a quart 
out of a pmt bottle. An industry can only pay a hmlted 
wage; and what that wage shall be neither worker nor 
employer can dictate. The poultry farmer cannot fix the 
price of his eggs, nor yet can the buyer. It 18 the interaction 
between those wishing to get money for eggs supphed, and 
those willmg to give money for eggs demanded. that does It 
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The price at whlCh calIco can be sold determmes in like 
manner how much wages can be pald 

Of course, we may argue, and we can support our argu
ment by quotmg examples, that glvmg more real wages to 
the workers means more, not less, profit. The employer's 
self-mterest teaches hlm that the prOVlSlOn of a light, well
alred, well-warmed workroom, of a canteen where a hot 
mldday meal may be had, of medlcal attendance so that 
mmor accldents may be dealt wlth at once--all these so 
mcrease output and dlmlllish loss that he gams by the outlay. 
Nor lS It otherwIse when the actual wages pald are ample 
to mamtam the worker m effiClency. and to enable hlm to 
bnng up children who also will be effiClent. Clearly, though, 
there are lImlts to this process: an employer cannot go on 
ralsmg wages merely because he hopes the added wages will 
be earned by greater output 

Differences of Wages 
A famous chapter m the" Wealth of Nations" exammes 

the causes of dIfferences m wages The successful bamster 
makes more m a year than twenty farm labourers make m 
theIr lIves What can explam the enormous ddIerence 1 
You will enJoy a few paragraphs from the chapter. 

Adam SmIth mdeed assumes that the movement of the 
workers from ill-paId employments to well-pald ones is 
easy Thls was certamly not so m hls day; It is not so 
now, though transport facilitIeS are multlphed among us, 
and knowledge of where the best wages are obtamable 18 

WIdespread. It takes much to make a man lea.ve England 
and go to Canada or the Uruted States. We still say that 
the mobility of labour IS lIDperfect. 

If we could make the mobility of labour perfect, If a man 
could WIthout dlfficulty and WIthout delay transport hlm
self where hIS seTVlces command most reward, what Adam 
Smlth says would be true. The net advantages of all 
occupatlOns would be the same. For, as he says: "If 
there was any employment eVIdently either more or less 
advantageous than the rest so many people would crowd 
into It in the one case, and so many would desert it III the 
other, that ItS advantages would soon return to the level 
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of other employments. The differences in the money wages 
arise because, first, there are differences in the employments. 
Second, things are not left to follow theU" natural course. 

U The five following are the pnncipal cU"cumstances 
which, so far as I have been able to observe, make up for 
& small pecuruary gam in some employments, and counter
balance a great one in others: 

"FU"st, the agreeableness, or disagreeableness, of the 
employments themselves . 

.. Second, the easmess and cheapness, or the drlliculty and 
expense of learning them . 

.. Third, the constancy or inconstancy of employment in 
them . 

.. Fourth, the small or great trust which must be reposed 
in the workmen . 

.. Filth, the probability or improbability of success in them . 

.. FIrst, the wages of labour vary with the ease or hard
ship, the cleanliness or dIrtmess, the honourableness or 
dishonourableness of the employment. Honour makes a. 
great part of the reward of all honourable professiOns. In 
point of pecunIary gain, all thmgs considered, they are 
generally under-recompensed, as I shall endeavour to show 
by and by. DIsgrace has the contrary effect. The trade 
of a butcher is a brutal and an odious busmess; but It is 
in most places more profitable than the greater part of 
common trades. The most detestable of all employments
that of the publio executioner-is, in proportion to the 
quantIty of work done, better paid than any common 
trade whatever. 

"Secondly, the wages of labour vary With the easiness 
and cheapness. or the drlliculty and expense. of learnmg 
the business. 

"When any expensive machme is erected. it is expected 
that the extraordmary work to be performed by it before 
it is worn out. will replace the capital laid out upon 
1t. With at least the ordinary profits. A man educated at 
the expense of much labour and time to any of those em
ployments which require extraordinary dextenty and skill 
may be compared to one of those expensive machines. 
The work whIch he learns to perform must be expected to 
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recompense hIm over and above the usual wages of common 
labour suffiClently to replace to hIm the whole expense of hIS 
educatlOn, WIth at least the ordmary profits of an equally 
valuable capItal. It must do thIS, too, III a reasonable hme, 
regard bemg had to the very uncertam duratIOn of human 
bfe, m the same manner as to the more certam duratIOn 
of the machme 

"ThIrdly, the wages of labour m dIfferent occupatIOns 
vary WIth the constancy or mconstancy of employment. 

"Employment IS much more constant in some trades 
than m others. In the greater part of manufacturers a. 
Journeyman may be pretty sure of employment almm,t 
every day m the year that he IS able to work. A mason 
or brIcklayer, on the contrary, can work neIther m hard 
frost nor m foul weather, and h18 employment at all other 
tImes depends upon the occasional calls of h18 customers. 
He IS hable, m consequence, to be frequently WIthout any. 
What he earns, therefore, whue he IS employed, must not 
only mamtam hIm whue he IS Idle, but gIve hIm some 
compensatlOn for those anxlOUS and despondmg moment", 
WhICh the thought of so precarIOUS a situabon must some
tImes occasIOn 

"Fourthly, the wages of labour vary accordlOg to the 
small or great trust whICh must be reposed m the workmen. 

"The wages of goldsmIths and Jewellers are everywhere 
superlOr to those .of many other workmen not only of equal, 
but of much superIor mgenUlty, on account of the preclOus 
materIals WIth WhICh they are entrusted 

" We trust our health to the phYSICIan, our fortune and 
sometImes our hfe and reputatlOn to the lawyer and attorney. 
Such confidence could not be reposed m people of a very 
mean or low condItlOn Their reward must be such, there
fore, as may gIve them that rank m SOCIety whIch so 
Important a trust requIres The long time and the great 
expense WhICh must be laId out m theIr educatlOn, when 
combmed WIth thlS cIrcumstance, necessaruy enhance stilI 
further the prIce of theIr labour " 

Fifthly, the wages of labour in dIfferent employments 
vary accordmg to the probability or improbability of success 
in them. 
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.. The probabihty that any particular person shall ever 
be quaWied for the employment to whlCh he is educated, 
is very wfferent in dUferent occupations. In the greater 
part of mechanic trades success IS almost certam; but It 
is very uncertam in the hberal professions. ApprentlCe your 
son to a. shoentnker, there is httle doubt of hlS learnmg to 
make a. pair of shoes; but send him to study the law, and 
it is at least twenty to one If ever he makes such profiCIency 
as will enable him to hve by the business. In a perfectly 
fair lottery, those who draw the prizes ought to gain all 
that 1S lost by those who draw the blanks. In a profeSSIOn 
where twenty fail for one that succeeds, that one ought to 
gam all that should have been gamed by the unsuccessful 
twenty. The counsellor at law, who perhaps, at near forty 
years of age, begins to make somethmg by hIS profeSSIOn 
ought to receive the reward, not only of hIS own so tedious 
and expenSive educatIOn, but also that of more than twenty 
others who are never hkely to make anythmg by It How 
extravagant soever the fees of counsellors at law may some
times appear, theIr real rate of reward IS never equal to thiS. 

"Compute in any particular place what IS likely to be 
annually gained, and what IS likely to be annually spent, 
by all the dUferent workmen m any common trade, such as 
that of a. shoemaker or weaver, and you will find that the 
former sum will generally exceed the latter But make the 
same computation WIth regard to all the counsellors and 
students of law in all the dUferent mns-of-court, and you 
will find that theIr annual gams bear but a very small 
proportion to their annual expense, even though you rate 
the former as high, and the latter as low, as well as can be 
done. The lottery of the law, therefore. is very far from 
being a perfectly fair lottery; and that, as well as many 
other hberal and honourable professions, are, m pomt of 
pecumary gain, evidently under-recompensed." 

Besides, when artificial aIds to the increase of worKers 
are effective, wages may be deplorably low As that great 
"'TIter goes on to say: 

"In professions in whlch there are no benefices, such as 
law and physic, If an equal proportion of people were 
educated at the public expense, the competItion would soon 
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be so great as to sInk very much therr pecuruary re\\aru 
It zrught then not be worth any man's Vllule to educate 
hIS son to eIther of those profeSSIOns at hIS OVI n expense 
They would be entrrely abandoned to such as had been 
educated by those publIc chantIes, whose numbers and 
necessltlCs would oblIge them in general to content them
selves With a very mISerable recompense, to the entire 
degradatIOn of the now respectable profeSSIOns of law and 
phYSIC 

" The unprosperous race of men commonly called men of 
letters are pretty much in the SItuatIOn whICh lawyers and 
physiCIans probably would be ill upon the foregOIng sup
pOSItIOn In every part of Europe, the greater part of them 
have been educated for the Church, but have been hIndered 
by dIfferent reasons from enterrng into holy orders They 
have generally, therefore, been educated at the publIc 
expense, and therr numbers are everywhere so great as 
commonly to reduce the pnce of therr labour to a very 
paltry recompense 

.. Before the illvention of the art of prrntIng, the only 
employment by wluch a man of letters could make anything 
by hIS talents was that of a publIc or pnvate teacher, or 
by communicatIng to other people the curious an,? useful 
knowledge wluch he had acqUU"ed himself; and thIs 18 still, 
surely, a more honourable, a more useful, and ill general 
even a more profitable employment than that other of 
WrIting for a bookseller, to whIch the art of prrntIng has 
gIven occaSIOn " 

EXERCISE A 

Below are a few sentences from a statement by l\Ir Ford, 
the great DetrOIt manufacturer Study them and use them 
to help you to answer these questIons. What is meant by 
the "economy of lugh wages t" Why does the progres
SIve employer prefer hIghly paid workmen to poorly paId 
workmen t 

"HIgh wages and lower pnces mean greater buymg 
power-more customers There can be no true prospenty 
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untd the worker upon an ordinary commodIty can buy what 
he makcs. If an employer does not share prosperlty With 
those who make him prosperous, then pretty soon there 
will be no prosperlty to share. That lS the reason we thmk 
it is good business always to ralSe wages and never to lower 
them. We lIke to have plenty of customers The nght 
wage is not the least sum an employer can steadily pay. 
That is where his ingenuity comes in. You slmply cannot 
make a thing cheaply and sell With cheap men. You have 
to get good men m order to keep the cost of productlOn 
down. Back in 1916 we raised our wage, and It was on 
the day we made the raise that our busmess really started, 
because on that day we dId two thmgs: (1) we created a 
lot of customers for our cars, and (2) we began to find so 
many ways to save that soon we were able to start our 
programme of price reduction." 

EXERCISE B 

Here is what a great economist said about the report of 
the Coal CommisslOn. Read It carefully, and then explam 
why he thought that wages paId in the mming mdustry 
could not but fall . 

.. Whether we hke it or not, it is an econOmIC law that 
where marginal real reward being paid in an mdustry 
exceeds the marginal net product, that mdustry is out of 
equilIbrlUm, and must be contracted. In other words, u at 
that point where it IS least worth while to continue contrI
buting towards the general output, the contrlbutlOn of. a 
umt of effort IS such as will exchange for x goods, and the 
unit demands for ItS upkeep or reward x + y goods, the 
supply must either be contracted until the pnce given for 
the last unit is x + 11 goods, or the reward demanded must 
dlminish to x, or, perhaps, both contraction of supply and 
lessened reward can proceed together and meet at x + lY 
(That means meetmg the emergency by some further 
unemployment and shutting down, and by some reduction in 
wages actIng together. But meet they must; and this fact 
is at last bemg recognised.) 
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EXERCISE C 

Study carefully the passage below, and then write answers 
to these questIOns 

(a) What other elements, besIdes his money earnmgs, 
enter mto the real wages of the fisherman 1 

(b) What other serVICes, besIdes the prOVISIOn of fish, 
does the fisherman render to hIS country 1 

" In nearly every bttle bay or cove or valley around the 
coasts of England and Wales, where a few cottages are bwlt 
and a boat or two can be hauled up on the beach or moored, 
With a moderate amount of protectIOn from wmds and surf, 
behmd some rocks or a rough sea wall, a few fisherman are 
to be found These men lead a rough and precarious hie, 
workIng at Irregular hours, dependent on wind and tide for 
a chance to earn a bvmg, and sometImes hound ashore for 
weeks on end WIthout earnmg anythIng, and WIthout occu~ 
pation save that of watching the weather for an opportumty 
to get to sea But the hie has solId advantages and at~ 
tractIOns The mshore fisherman, If he grumbles a good 
deal, and WIth cause, at the chancmess of hIB earmngs, 
and the dlBconUort of hIS callmg, values mtensely hI8 jn~ 
dependence-the fact that he IS his own master, can come 
and go as he pleases (weather permIttmg) and can count 
upon an occaSIOnal spell of hIgh earnmgs NatIOnally 
speakIng, the mshore fisherman should be perpetuated at all 
costs, for he comes nearer than any other type of man to 
embodymg those qualItIes of grIt and seH~rehance whICh we 
all agree to be the greatest of natIonal assets-so great that 
we cannot afford to let commercialism extmgUlSh them, for 
we should thus weaken the race, and tws 18 true not only of 
the mshore fisherIes, but of the whole FIShIng Industry 

"Before the war, a few men of InSIght pomted out that 
the BfltlBh FlBherles prOVIde a sea-gomg force "wch could 
easIly be mobIlISed They claimed that the FIsherIes' 
potentiahties m proVIdillg food and sea-defence entItled 
them to the amplest recogmtion and the strong support of 
the State, as an mdustry VItal to the natIOn. But Govern~ 
ments turned a deaf ear; offiCIal parsimony, polItICal neglect, 
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local prejudice, and publIc lethargy barred the way to 
broad-mmded admmistration and intellIgent development 
Even the fact that the BrItIsh sea.-fishmg industry was the 
greatest, the best manned and eqwpped in the world, dId 
not arouse the pride or stir the imagmatIOn of the natIOn. 
The publIc saw the fishmonger's slab, but it dId not see 
the fisherman toiling in the North Sea fleets or facing wmd 
and sea in the open boats of Cornwall 

" Even to-day, when the necessity of the BrItish FIShing 
Industry to the national hfe has bcen tested and proved by 
the war, few have a just conceptIOn of its magrutude, of the 
complex machinery it employs, of its essentIal place in 
England's well-bemg. When meat IS scarce and dear, the 
public and the newspapers demand cheap fish. But they 
do not realise the truth of the old saYIng that 'gettmg 
fish means the lIves of men' AdmIral Jelhcoe flashed 
another aspect of the truth on us in a phrase at Hull, 
February 8, 1918, when he saId: 'The Grand Fleet could 
not exist without the trawlers.' Even this IS a statement 
whIch many have read, but few comprehended" 



LESSON THIRTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about 
these facts 

I That Wages are fixed by Contract. 
2 That StrIkes are caused by mabwty to Contract 
3 That StrIkes are attended by grevlOus 10SK on both 

Bides 

BARGAINING ABOUT WAGES 

Wages Result from Contracts 
In a sOCIety where freedom of contract exists, wages are 

determmed as the result of a bargalll. There will accord
ingly anse every now and then efforts to make a better 
bargalll. Every worker WIll try to get from society as much 
as he can. SOCIety, on the other hand, wants the servICes 
for lIttle The employer, who IS the paymaster of SoclCty. 
will gIve for those serVlces no more than rus lllterests hhow 
to be desIrable. Each of us, as a worker, wants a. hIgh wage 
for his serVIces Each of us, as a spender of that wage, 
wants pnces-whICh are payments for tho serVlces of others 
-to be low We want to get much for domg httle. SOClCty 
wants to give httle for much work. 

The workers have something to sell-their labour The 
employers have control of capital enabllllg them to buy 
labour The sellers may refuse to accept a proffered price 
-may refuse to accept the wages offered The buyers may 
be unable or reluctant to offer more Then the wfficulty 
ill makmg the wage bargalll may result in a temporary stop
page of wage, in a strike or a lock-out. 

The Process of Bargaining 
Every seller, you see, has a mmImum price below whlch 

he is determmed not to go More than thls mInimum he 
hopes to get-less he will not take. A fa.rmer growmg 

96 
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potatoes might determine that if he cannot get more than 
£12 a ton for the potatoes, they might as well rot in the 
ground. The buyer, on the other hand, has a. maximum 
poce. The Covent Garden merchant may thmk that he 
would be prepared, if pushed, to pay £14 a ton for the 
potatoes. He hopes to get what he wants for less than thlS 
maximum. Beyond it, however, he will not go-for the 
total utIlIty he can get from the thing does not exceed £14 

The seller's minimum may, in some condltions, be more 
than the buyer's maximum. Then it is that no bargam can 
be struck. One or the other or both must change before 
bu~ine88 results. The" higgling of the market" contmues. 
Workers fall to find customers for the one thmg they have 
to sell, for the services they can render to industry . 
Employers find that their desire for effiClent services can be 
satisfied only by paymg more than they are able, or at all 
events prepared, to pay. When no business between worker 
and employer results, we have either a stoke or a lock-out. 
A strike is a refusal by workers to continue work except 
upon terms that theU' employers, temporanly or permanently, 
are unable or unwilling to give. A lock-out differs from a 
strike only in thIS, that the employers take the initiatIve. 
The employers proffer certain terms to the workers, and the 
workers will not or cannot accept the terms. The employers 
thereupon close their works. In a stoke the workers give 
notice; in a lock-out the employers give notice There is 
no real difference between the two, however. Both stokes 
and lock-outs are .. instances of the eternal conflicts out of 
whIch Me is made up, between the effort of every man to 
get the most he can for his services and that of society, 
wsguisod under the name of capital, to get his serVIces for 
the least posSIble return." 

The Direct Loss from Strikes 
In no other business transaction, though, are the waltmg, 

the .. higgling of the market," attended by so serious loss. 
If I wlthdraw beef or potatoes from the market, I do not 
altogether destroy the value of them. But the time during 
which the worker has been idle has for ever passed.. Labour 
IS more perishable than cut-flowers. The worker's labour 
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value during a time of Idleness has not been lessened merely 
-It has been qwte destroyed .. The mill cannot grmd 
wIth the water that has passed " 

The controller of capital, the employer. suffers also, and, 
perhaps, as wsastrously For his capital IS kept m eXIt,t
ence not by hoardmg, but by perpetual rene\\ing, by bemg 
employed HIs losses from an enforced stoppage may be 
greater than those of the workers, though perhaps loss 
obvIOus And, wluchever side Wins, both sldcs lose To 
a far greater extent than m other contests, a great Vlctory 
IS httle less of a wsaster t,han a. great defeat On nOltht'r 
side IS the ultimate gam lIkely to be an ample compensatIOn 
for the teniporary loss Especially IS this so \l hen hoth 
parties to the conthct are orgarused and eqwpped so as to 
do the greatest possible harm to one another. 

Suppose that by stnkmg for SIX weeks the men forced the 
masters to concede an mcrease of 10 per cent -t\lO shillmgs 
m the £-m wages Suppose, too-but It does not always 
happen-that the mdustry can afford the mcrease, and that 
the nse Wlllnot mean employment for Bome at a 11lgh \l age 
and Idleness for others at no \lage It will need sixty weeks 
at the Increased pay before the \\ ages lost dUrIng the SIX 

weeks are made up There has been the wstaste that the 
mdustrlOus man feels for Idleness wluch IS not leisure he 
has wasted time, and he knows the sound adVIce, .. You 
value hfe, then do not \laste bme, whICh IS the stuff of hfe " 
There has been doubt and fear about the result There has 
been dread that the mdustry JnIght leave the dllitrlct 

Further, the two slullrngs' mcrease IS not \lorth so much 
as two slullmgs durmg the SIX lean \leeks would have been. 
Durmg the time of dearth the two shlllmgs could ha.ve served 
for urgent needs, would have meant more food for wue 
and cluldren In the time of prosperIty the two slullmgs 
means only an a,dwtion of COnllorts and conveniences, not 
of necessarIeS 

The Employer's Loss 
It is the same from the employer's point of View. He may 

beat down the workers' wages, or increase theIr hours, or 
speed up their work. Durmg the penod, though, of idleness, 
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his capital has been eanung nothing. His machinery has 
been rustlDg out qwte as qwckly as it wears out. He IS 

very hkely paying interest on borrowed capital WhICh is 
unemployed. His rivals are taking his customers, 80 that 
the goodwill he has laboriously built up is varushmg He 
may be losing the best of his staff; 80 that on the resump
tion of work he finds a.dded dtfficulties. Public opmion, too, 
looks upon him as the oppressor; and everyone feels publIc 
(li'!approvaI. 

The Weaker Bargainer? 
It is commonly assumed that in bargaining about wages 

the worker IS the weaker bargainer. The employer, we are 
told, has a reserve force; he can afford to wait. The 
employer is a professional buyer of labour; and, hke other 
professional buyers, he knows bJs market. The worker, on 
the other hand, must utilise his time now or never. He 
cannot afford to walt. Such was the old rea80rung; and, 
before the days of organised labour, it was correct enough. 

It is hardly so nowadays, however it was in the past. By 
means of his Trade Union the worker IS enabled to bargam 
through leaders who know the market, and, by means of 
this same Umon, the strike weapon 18 much more effective. 
In these days of eager competition, not alone from trade 
rivals at home, but from rivals abroad, the employer who 
WllJts finds that he no longer has command of the market 
which will ena.ble him to employ rus capital profitably. He 
seeks to avoid the danger of a loss of market by accumu
lating stocks. Durmg the perIod of cessation of work he 
may, accordingly, get some gain from the sale of stocks,at 
o.n advanced pnce. When the period of restrictIon con
tinues, however, his customers get th6lf orders supplied else
where; and he cannot, as the mdtvidual worker can, remove 
his undertaking WIthout much loss. 

In these days, too, when the Workers' Unions have their 
"llar-chests," and when they so readlly assure to themselves 
publio sympathy and support, the advantages are not at all 
on the Blde of the employers. 
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Indirect Ill-Effects of Strikes 
Worse than any other eVIl effects of strIkes, more harmful. 

because It IS for the most part unseen and unuttered, IS the 
Ill-WIll generated in the relatIon between masters and men. 
Tills ill-will must tell greatlyagamst what IS so desirable
agaInst WIllmg co-operatIon. 

A strIke undermines the basis of a. free government, a. 
feelmg of sympathy between governed and governors For 
one almost certaIn accompamment of a. strIke IS the presence 
of extra pohce or soldIers. Laws are obeyed through force 
Instead of being obeyed because the WIll and conSCIence of 
the people approve of the regulatIOns. The feelIng is pro
duced that subJects are distinct from government; so that, 
in place of mutual goodwill, class hatred prevaIls The 
desirable attItude between masters and men IS that of co
workers In productIOn. Instead, we have only the grudgIng 
serVIce of one to another. 

Strikes and Trade Unions 
In the mInds of many, strIkes are the peculIar work of 

Trade Umons ThIS Idea is very lIkely wrong. The 
stronger and better unions are an Influence for 8tabilIty 
Their great funds gIve them some of the feelIngs produced 
by the holdIng of property, and Induce a WIsh to avoid 
conflicts that would deplete theIr chests. They are reluctant 
to push matters to extremes. BesIdes, the leaders are 
usually men of expenence, too cautious to make or to resISt 
demands WIthout carefully measunng the consequences of 
a. 'pOSSible conflIct They know well enough when to seize 
favourable conditIOns in order to improve the lot of the 
workmen They know, too, when It IS deSIrable to gIve 
way to demands on the other SIde. 

A Strike may be Artificial 
True, the possession of a weapon of war may sometimes 

lead to its use, to a desire to show one's strength, even 
merely to advertise the Union. Under such conditions a. 
strike may occur which otherwise would not have occurred. 
Here is an illuminating account from the" HIStory of Trade 
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Unionism," a. book written by Mr. and Mrs. Webb, able 
advocates of the cause of the worker. It shows how a stnke 
may be engineered :-

" A new branch of the Uruon is started by an energetIC 
UnioIUst. WIthm the next three months the Branch 
Secretary finds all that ghtters is not gold. At least half 
of those who joined at the begmning have lapsed, and, at 
times, the branch looks hke collapsing altogether; but by 
dmt of much hard work, persuasion, and, perhaps, the 
formation of friendships, it is kept together unbl a bme 
of prospenty for the trade arrives. 

"This is the Secretary's opporturuty to make or break 
his lodge; and, being a wise man, he takes It. He puts a 
resolution on the agenda paper for the next lodge meetmg 
in favour of an advance of wages, or a reductIOn of hours, 
or both. The next meeting carrIes the motIOn unarumously, 
and It at once becomes the talk of the whole trade In the 
town. Men flock down and join the club in order to assist 
and participate in the proposed improvements. Then tho 
Secretary appeals to the General Executive for permissIOn 
to ask for the advance. They consider the matter serIously, 
and want to know what proportion of the men m the town 
are members, and how long they have been so; what are 
tho feelIngs of the non-uniorusta towards the proposed 
movement, and whether there IS any local fund to support 
non-uniorusts who come out, or buy off tramps and 
strangers who come to the town dUflng the probable 
strike. 

"All these questions being more or less satisfactorlly 
answered, permission to seek the improvement IS at length 
given; and now comes the Secretary's first taste of ' powder ' 
in an official capacity. Negotiations with the employers 
break off, the men' down tools,' on the Saturday the notIces 
expire, and the strIke is begun. Then follows a period of 
intense excitement and hard work for the men's officials. 
The employers advertise In aU dIrections for men at • good 
wages' to take' steady employment,' and counter adver
tisements are inserted giving notice of the strIke. All the 
streets are closely picketed by men, who take It In turn to do 
duty in twos and threes outside a factory or workshop for 
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so many hours each day; pickets are sent to meet all trams, 
and, by dmt of promlSes, bnbes, and appeals to their' manli
ness,' and' brotherhood,' workmen, who have been attracted 
to the town by the employers' advertisements, are indueod 
to depart. Perhaps a few 'blacks' may escape their 
vigilance and get mto some shop. Every time they come 
out they are followed and urged to abandon thClr dirty 
callmg and jom thelf fellows in the good work Some give 
way, and thelf fares are at once paid to the place "hence 
they came SubscriptIOn boxes and sheets are sent out to 
raise the funds necessary for the extra expenses, whICh must 
not be taken from the SOCiety's funds. If the strIke drags 
on for many weeks, delegates go from town to town address
mg meetmgs of trade umons and trade councils, BolJcltmg 
aid, and usually succeed in getting & good deal more than 
thelf own expenses, the surplus bemg remitted to the lodge 
There are the non-unioDlSts who have come out on strIke 
to be supported, 'blacks' to brIbe an<lsend away, prmtmg 
and deIJvenng of bills and placards to be paid for, and 
numerous other subSidiary expenses to be met, all of whICh 
must be defrayed from the local fund" 

Such strikes are rare though. The great umons are now 
responSible bodies prepared to make contracts With the 
employers as well as to resISt the employers. The evIls of 
confhcts between capital and labour, between tholle l\ hORe 
interests are common, prompt the search for substitutes for 
stnkes. 

Substitutes for Strikes 
Some of these we may mention. ConciliatIOn Boards, 

permanent Jomt committees of men and masters, strIve by 
free diSCUSSion to settle disputes &S they anse. The number 
of these ConciliatIOn Boards known to the Board of Trade 
IS contmually mereasmg, so that now, m 1926, they cover 
over two milltons of workpeople Such diSCUSSions must 
throw lIght on the questIOn of dispute, must therefore prevent 
unJust demands on Clther side. They bnng out the fact 
that both parties are mterested in the success of the trade; 
they bnng out, that lS to say, the harmony as well as the 
confhct of mterests. They teach mutual respect and good-
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will; and they make clear the chanccs of success or fallure 
If conflict should occur. 

The Whitley Commission reported in favour of setting up 
national, divISional, and shop counclls of employers and 
employed in various trades. Whitley Counclls now, there
fore, exist in many trades and promise well. Includmg the 
workers under the Railway Act, who work under what is 
practically a Whitley Councll, there are perhaps four million 
workers under these counclls. 

The submitting of a wspute to a third party to whose 
decision men and masters bind themselves to agree is more 
difficult to procure than conciliation. For each party to the 
dIspute resigns hiS freedom of action. And when each 
beheves he has an irreducible minimum, such resignation of 
freedom is not possible. BeSIdes, ArbItratIOn emphaSISes 
too strongly the antagonism of interests. In a Conciliation 
Board, the parties seek to persuade each other, and m order 
to do so try to get the goodwill of their colleagues on the 
board. In ArbItration, however, the parties contend as 
advocates of opposing claims before a thud party; and they 
naturally put their cases as strongly as poSSIble. 

Compulsory ArbItration exists m countrIeS bke New 
Zealand j and there it has done good work. In that 
country, however, a strong Idea of responsIbility eXISts in 
the unions j and these have enough property to make them 
hesitate to refuse an arbItrator's decisIon, and so mcur the 
rather large fine imposed. In other countnes the results 
might be less good, for a deCISion can always be enforced 
against employers If they refuse to accept it, but a. decision 
cannot be enforced agaInst an inwVldual worker. He IS 

probably one from whom damages could not be obtained. 
Compulsory ArbitratIon would in such CIrCumstances be one
sided. Profit sharing IS perhaps a. more ambItIOUS attempt 
to remove friction between masters and men. The men 
become-to a. luruted extent, true-their own employers; 
and they are, therefore, able to look at matters from the 
employer's pomt of view. 
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EXERCISE A 

Read carefully thIS httle artICle from The T,me8 Then 
show how "Works' CouncIls," of elected workers and 
employers, tend to put into mdustry the new "ptnt that IS 

suggested. 

A Legacy of TV oe 

"No senous student of economICS holds that indu;,tnal 
strua IS solely due to perversIty and greed on the part of the 
workers. Employers lfi the past have been very much to 
blame for makmg the extra earnmgs of pICce-workers an 
excuse for reducmg rates Such reductlOn has had the 
natural but wsastrous result of settmg the workers agamRt 
pIece-work, and th18 stupId and unjust pohcy has reCOiled 
on the heads of the employers But It 18 absolutely futile 
to allow the injUstIce of a past generatlOn to become the 
obsession of to-day. What masters and men alIke mUl't 
work for IS a better sptnt to arumate all who are mutually 
engaged in creatmg wealth. Goodwill and hearty co
operatlOn are of inestImable value, and, If means could be 
found to inspire the workers With a desire to do theIr best 10 

the lfiterest of the trade lfi which they work, and to mspire 
all employers With a deSIre to share WIth theIr employees on 
a faIr baSIS the rewards of success lfi industry, most of the 
social problems With WhICh thIS country IS faced would dIS
appear. Industry to-day is cursed by the legacy of SuspIcIon, 
IDlStruSt, and ill-will engendered lfi less enlIghtened days 
when few employers recogrused thetr duty to the fellow-men 
whom tliey employed. It 18 for the present generatlOn to 
get nd of the hentage of evIl by the exerC18e of courage, 
patience, JustICe, and faith Confidence 18 a HOller of slow 
growth, WhICh can be destroyed by one false step." 

EXERCISE B 

The power to mfuct harm upon one another and to destroy 
has grown as rapidly as the power to help one another and 
to produce. An mterestmg comparuon is thIS : 
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II War has acquired a new and dreadful meanmg m the 
twentieth century. It has become possible. as never before 
in the world's history, to concentrate the resources of a. 
country, human and material, in the smgle task of wleldmg 
organised force. Warhke equipment has become more 
complex, expensive and destructive. But the essential 
changes are rather the improvements 'in transport and in 
finance. Mechamcal transport by rall, road and sea makes 
It possible to assemble and feed and supply far greater 
numbers. The modem organisation of investment markets 
and money markets, natlOnal and international, enables a 
Government to get into its hands a far greater command 
over the available stock and output of wealth than ever 
before. Thereby it can set free all the more men from 
productive occupations for military service. 

II Napoleon m 1812 controlled all Contmental Europe 
except Russia. and a part of the Spanish Penmsula, and far 
the grea.ter part was under hiS direct rule. The man-power 
whICh it was possible for him to distll from these vast 
dominions provided him with an army of only 500,000 men. 
By the time he reached hiS enemy at Borodino he had 120,000 
With him. That was the limit of the real fightmg force that 
all Western Europe could put before Moscow m the days 
when armies travelled on their feet and were supphed by 
horse transport. The material harm war could do in those 
condltions, great though it wo.s, was limlted. 

"Nowadays every civilised natlOn has the power to 
exhaust its resources in war, and there is no certa.inty that 
a decISion will be reached short of absolute exhaustion. 
Europe was desperately near that stage in 1918. E~eryone 
expects that the destructive power and exhaustmg power 
of ",ar Will grow greater and greater." 

Show that the same reasonmg apphes to that kind of 
ciVIl strife we call a stnke, that here too the COnflict may last 
until exhaustlOn is at hand for both parties. 



LESSON FOURTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear ideas about 
these facts 

1 "Profits" IS a term needmg careful use. 
2. "Profits" may usually be analysed mto three 

elements Interest, Wages of Supenntendence, 
PremIUm for RIsk. 

3 Profits are an mcentIve to the increase of Capital, 
and therefore to Progress 

PROFITS, THE REWARD OF ENTERPRISE 

Dealmgs m the market are what we study m economiCS, 
and, unluckIly, most words of the market-place have no 
preCise meanmg They are not lIke the carefully formed 
terms m chemIstry or phYSICS, terms that can mean one 
thmg only. A great chfficulty m our study anses from thIS 
fact; we are obhged to use words that mean one thmg now, 
something else later on Such a word IS" profits." In our 
reasoning about "profits" we must first carefully settle 
what we are to understand by the term. 

" Profits," a Word of Variable Meaning 
The butcher, for example, speaks of hIS " profits" ; the 

farmer "pays income-tax m proportion to his "profits." 
Probably " earnings" would be a better term ill both cases. 
For the butcher does much work hke that for which he pays 
wages. he cuts the joints, weighs them, calculates theIr 
pnces, Just as his assIStants do. He does much, too, hke 
that for whIch he pays lus branch manager a salary. he 
controls and dIrects and organises. So WIth the farmer. 
If you can distinguish lum from hIS men in the harvest field 
It IS only by reason of his greater energy and the more anxIOus 
concern shown m his face about the weather. The farmer 
earns wages as a worker and salary as a manager. Befildes, 
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in our country at all events, the farmer may pay less rent 
(or his land than his landlord, if he chose, could exact The 
landlord, in effect, gives this unexacted part of the rent to 
the farmer. Into \\ hat is roughly called the farmer's 
.. profits" there enters also, when thiS happens, an element 
of rent. 

Profits and VVages 
.. Profits II and II wages II are easily confused. Read 

thiS paragraph. It is from" The Wealth of Nations" : 
.. Apothecanes' profit is become a bye-word, denoting some
thing uncommonly extravagant. This great apparent 
profit, however, is frequently no more than the reasonable 
wages of labour. The skill of an apothecary is a much nicer 
and more dehcate matter than that of any artmcer whatever; 
and the trust which is reposed in him is of much greater 
Importance. He is the physician of the poor in a.ll cases, 
and of the rich when the distress or danger is not very great. 
HIS rewa.rd, therefore, ought to be suitable to his skill and 
hiS trust, and it arises generally from the price at which he 
sells his drugs. But the whole drugs which the best employed 
apothecary, in a large market town, will sell m a year, may 
not perhaps cost him above thirty or forty pounds. Though 
he should ~ll them, therefore, for three or four hundred 
or at a thousand per cent. profit, this may frequently be no 
more than the reasonable wages of his labour charged, in the 
only way in which he can charge them, upon the price of Ius 
drugs. The greater part of the apparent profit is real wages 
disguised in the garb of profit." 

" Profits II A~alysed 
III most instances we may dtstinguish three separate 

clements m what are called profits. They are : 

(1) Interest on capital. 
(2) A premium for risk. 
(3) Wages of superintendence. 

A busmess man who lives by his profits, probably ventures 
some capital of his own. From this capital he could, if he 
Wished, derive an income without running the least risk: 
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he could buy government securities and get an abburcu 
yearly mcome A man venturmg h1s capital "ould, aft a. 
reasonable bemg, expect more than th18 amount, moro than 
tms " pure interest," as It IS called 

The greater the nsk, the greater should be his expectatIOn 
of profit The excess of the mterest he expects over the 
pure mterest he could get from a safe mvestment "e may 
call " premlum for nsk" The total premium for risk mado 
by all men m a partICular busmess should at least equal tho 
total losses over tho same penod m that busmess In a 
perfectly faIr lottery tho losses of tho losers should bo sharod 
among the WInners In hke manner, premlum for risk should 
amount to the whole of tho capital lost, not only by tho<;o 
who still contmue m tho busmess, but also by tho grcater 
number who, smce thelr capital has altogether gone, are no 
longer able to control mdustry 

We are probably Justified m saymg that thiS premIUm, as 
a rule, falls short of a reasoned estImate Busmess men are 
usually mchned to take too sangwne a view of theIr chances 

'of success, and the premlums agamst nsk of fallure are low. 
In some very nsky undertakmgs the few bIg succesbCS may 
attract more than tlte small losses repel Then 1t IS that tho 
premlum IS nothmg at all Very hkely, mvestors M a "holo 
put more money mto gold mlnes than the lucky ones ever 
get out of them. 

Wages of Superintendence 
The wages of supenntendence are a recompense for the 

skill and assidwty of the profit-makmg employers. But 
we must give a very elastic meanmg to too term "wages of 
supenntendence" At times It IS hard to suppose that tho 
astorushffig gams sometImes made m trade are due to tho 
superior skIll and energy of the trader, so that, for instance, 
his work IS ever so much more servIceable to society than 
the work of a teacher, or a. doctor, or a. skilled engineer. 

It may be, mdeed, that competition between employers 
is very keen, and that, therefore, wages of supenntendence 
are low. The employer may be gettmg less for his work than 
he could command as a. salaried manager for another He 
makes up the balance by the pleasure he gets from working 
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for himself and not for an employer. Perhaps, on the whole, 
society doesln this way get Its employing done very cheaply. 

For we would notice that this element In profits, the wages 
of superintendence, would not be eliminated under whatever 
kmd of organisation we hved. Organisers of industry would 
be wanted, even though all the means of productIOn were In 

the hands of the State. There would still be wanted men 
with skIll to plan and direct, and WIth foresight to know 
what the market wanted. 

It would be necessary to appoint salaried officials, and 
their work would be definite enough. They would be re
qUlfed to manage the business so as to obtain the best results, 
so as to supply the material wanted, and so as to arrange for 
the disposal of output of the industry. We cannot be certam 
that the salaries of these officials would be less than the wages 
of superintendence now received by caplta-hst employers 
And the change, certamly, would mean the WIthdrawal of the 
incentive given by workIng for one's own profit. It would 
make the leisurely processes which seem to be inseparable 
from Government undertakings, incident to all buslness. 
Profits mean progress. It IS possibly true on the whole that 
the measure of profits IS the measure of benefit to the society. 

Earnings of a Joint Stock Company 
Perhaps, we can best show the nature of profits by con

Sidering how the earnings of a. JOlnt-Stock Company-the 
typical unit of industry or trade in these days-are shared. 
The workers obtain their wages, the supphers of materials 
are paid their prices. The wages of superintendence, the 
payment for managing and organising, constitute the salaries 
of the managers and the fees of the directors. 

Two classes of people who have transferred capital to the 
company take what IS left. One of these classes COnslStS 
of the debenture-holders who have lent money to the com
pany upon security. The payment to them IS only a httle 
more than .. pure interest." It is a httle more because, 
however muoh security is available, more risk attaches to 
a loan to a oompany than to a loan to the government. Still, 
the possibility of loss of capital is remote; it is well-nigh 
ncghglble. for instance, in the case of a great railway 
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company The debenture-holders are content to have alow 
rate of mterest WIth securIty, rather than a hIgh rate \\lth 
nsk 

The other class who have supplIed capltal is made up of 
the ordmary shareholders, the part-owners of the company, 
who hope to obtam more than thIs mterest pald to tho 
debenture-holders They look for a prenuum for rIsk Tn 
the hope of a mgh mterest on theIr mvestment, they run the 
danger of low mterest or no mterest at all We can I1lm,trate 
the dIVISIon In thIS way. 

Wages 

Salanes 

Rent 

Interest on 
Debentures 

Profits (the vanabla 
element) 

Profits Reward Enterprise 

Earnmgs of a 
Jomt-Stock 
Company. 

Profits are the reward of enterprise, a payment for takmg 
nsks But who are the people who can take these bwune"ls 
nsks ~ They are such people as have capItal, theIr own or 
another's, whereWIth to face the risk. For the nsk may be 
realIsed In that event, the capItal owner and he who con
trolled It make no more profits by Its use The nsk-taker 
has Olther lost hIs own capItal, or has lost the confidence of 
those who trusted rum WIth theirs. Yet, on the whole, 
capItal increases; and this is a good thmg. 'Ve in tms 
country are convinced that the one effective way of ensunng 
a constant growth of capItal IS to let its owners use It as they 
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will. We are willing to let them make what profits they can 
and, if they choose, use these profits as fresh capital. 

Do Profits Tend to Equality i 
It is at times asserted that profits tend to be equal over 

the whole business commumty; it is even said that the 
equahty to which profits tend is zero. Through the com
petitIOn of capital profits are reduced to nothmg What 
are called profits, it is asserted, are no more than reasonable 
wages paid to one who supenntends-who dIrects and 
controls the industry. Forlf profits were bemg made, which 
were above what are being made in the rest of the business 
world, capital would flow to the favoured mdustry or trade 
The added competition would lessen the reward reaped 

This is a hard doctrine to beheve, and is, perhaps, due to 
the wish of economists to round off their arguments mcely. 
It is siml1ar to the teaching-which we can hardly say 18 

borne out in practice-that the net advantages of all occu
patlons are the same; so that, talong everythmg mto account, 
the wages of the farm-labourer and the barrISter are equal. 
Profits may certainly soom to perSlst at a higher rate m 
one trade than outside the trade. Yet, new-comers do not 
('nter it. 

The reason is fairly clear. For tradmg-profits arise as a. 
product of two factors. The dllference between the buymg 
and selling price is one factor; the turnover is the other 
It is this second factor that means most to a trader. A 
tra.der is qwte happy WIth small profit If only he can turn 
his stock over speedlly. II Small profits, quick returns" 18 

his cry; and he spends lavishly on all means of increasing 
the speed with which he can turn over his capital. The 
new-comer can hardly obtain accurate knowledge about the 
conditions of the trade; he would be obliged to risk a great 
deal of capital in order to get much of the business that is 
going. For, he would have to fight against the fact that 
people are inclIned to go on dealing with their old suppliers : 
these are known, and the new-comers are not yet tested, 
nor are their goods. It needs strong reasons to break an 
old connection. 

He would, for instance, be a bold man that would venture 
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into the field against Messrs Coates and think to make hI'! 
fortune by sellmg sewmg-cotton He nught thmk that the 
profits of tlus firm were more than the skill and energy of 
the dIrectors deserved He could, therefore, he thmls, 
make cotton, cut Jus prIces, and still make a. lng profit. 
But, then, would not the estabhshed firm cut thelTs and keep 
their custom 1 They could well afford to do so , for the 
lDlportant bctor-the turnover-would be so very much 
greater for them than for the new-comer The e;.tabh"hed 
firm, secure III its goodwill, might long contmue undu,turbt'd 
to make bIg profits 

EXERCISE 

The profits of a firm depend very largely upon the amount 
of Its busmess as compared \Hth Its capItal Bdo", IS a 
statement by Messrs Cadbury Bros, Ltd Study the 8tatt'
ment Then explam clearly the method adopted for Im
provmg " goodwill" 'Vhat do you thmk of the method 1 

Can you suggest other ways of illcreaSlIlg busmess , 
GIve full explanatIOns of these terms ill the statement 

goodu'1.U, seller's market, explQthng a seller's marLd, boorn, 
the FIrm's competltive potL'ers, an assumed block of s/lares 

" The steady prosperIty of Bournnlle, that contmue8 in 
a remarkable way ill even the dllficult tlDles through ",luch 
we are now passmg, IS due to the general efficiency "Ith 
wluch all the many raDllfications of the busmess are con
ducted, but also, ill no small degree, to the good\\ ill WIth 
wluch the Fmn IS regarded by the purchasers of its products 

" , Goodwill' IS a somewhat wide term, and is the result 
of many factors. It is created partly by judIcious ad
vertlSlIlg, and partly by a far-SIghted price polIcy that d()('s 
not explOIt a 'seller's market' durmg a. boom. It also 
largely owes its existence to the steady mamtenance of 
high standards-especially in our case ill the matters ()f 
purity, utmost care in manufacture, close adherence to 
recIpes and processes, as well as scrupulous cleanliness. 
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.. It is particularly in connection with this reputation for 
appearance, qualJty, and purIty that the:term 'goodwill' 
18 here used, for the reason that this reputation can be 
maintained and increased here only by the fullest co-opera
tlon between the Management and the Factory Sta1l. The 
elaborate machinery of the former can only work smoothly 
and e1lectively "ith the "hole-hearted assistance of the 
latter . 

.. The present scheme is, to a certam extent, a recognitIon 
of tlua assistance, ,,'hich has always been a COnspICUOUS 
feature in the carrying on of these Works . 

.. To understand the grounds of the scheme, tlus lme of 
reasoning must be further developed . 

.. , Goodwill • is not an aaset that has been acrueved in 
a moment. It has been acquired by a process, wruch has 
been going on for two generations, of steadlly purswng 
undenatmg standards. From this It follows that credIt 
must first go to those who have been responsible for the 
FlnD's products m the past. The work of the moment 
m tlua matter SlDl1l&rly a1lects less the immediate present 
than the future position of the business as tune goes on . 

.. Therefore, the scheme, being based on the pnnciple of 
sharing a prosperIty, chiefly due to the existence of a world
"Ide reputation, "ruch 1D turn is largely the result of years 
of concerted and co-operative e1l0rt, length of employment 
is an unportant factor t and finds its place in the proposals . 

.. As the detaIls of the scheme explain, the sums at its 
d18posal are to be equivalent to what would have been the 
diVIdends on an assumed block of shares ranking equally 
lD all respects with those held by the ordmary shareholders 
of the Company . 

.. It is intended that, in fixing the prices at which the 
FlnD's goods can be sold, the monies dl8tnbuted under this 
scheme shall not be taken into account. In other ,,'ords, 
these mODles "ill be regarded as an allocation of profits
just as dIvidends are-and the Firm's competitlve powers, 
to "hich we all attach great importance, will not be lessened 
in any way by the scheme. In this way the scheme will 
not "ork in any \\ay to the prejudice of the consumer." 



LESSON FIFTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to formcle8.ride8.sabout 

1 The nature of mterest 
2 The elements entermg into mterest 
3. The source of mterest. 
4 The necessIty of mterest. 

INTEREST 

Suppose that I have much spare money at my dIsposal. 
I have then what 18 called purchasmg pO'\ler: I have com
mand over the thmgs in the market And suppose that by 
means of my purchasmg power I bwId a factory or buy 
a machIne, then I increase my power to produce '\lealth. 
But instead of usmg the factory or the machIne myself, I 
may let It to one who will pay me for the use of It. He will 
rent my factory or hrre my machIne. 

Suppose, though, mstead of the roundabout way of 
buildIng the factory and lettmg It, I hand over to another 
the money with which to bwId It. The payment-or 
mterest--I get for the use of tblS money is as much justmed 
as the rent 18. It 18 a payment that the borro'\l er 18 willIng 
to pay, and wruch I need have no scruples m acceptmg 
We could mdeed imagine a state '\lhen more factorIes had 
been built than could find hrrers; so that I mIght even 
have to pay another to keep my property in good condItIOn. 
So, though It 18 hard to do so, we could ImagIne more people 
aDXlOUS to have their savings kept for them than there 
were people aDXlOUS to use those savings. I might be called 
upon to pay in order to have my purchasmg pO'\ler pre
served mtact. 

Interest due to Excess of Borrowers 
WIth us-with all the societies of man 'We know-more 

property rIghts, however, more claImS on society, are 
114 
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sought after than are to be had without payment. To 
most of us money here and now is more to be desll'ed than 
money a. year hence or in Japan. The future is uncertain. 
" A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush" ; and money 
down IS preferred to money some day hence. 

The stream of savmgs is hmIted in volume. It is lIke 
the irrigation canal tha.t the paternal IndIan Government 
sends to the cultivators of the thrrsty soIl. The peasant 
could, he knows, use much more than his meagre allowance 
of water. Being rationed, he uses the supply so that It 
gIves to him the greater benefit. He uses more on the field 
that responds well to the care lavished upon it. He uses 
less on the field that responds less eagerly. If he could 
only have a supply WIthout stint this latter field, too, 
would get an ample allowance. But the water IS scarce in 
relation to his wants; he would willmgly go to much 
trouble in order to get more 

In like manner the owners of capital are in a position of 
vantage. They can, for their consent to be deprIved for 
a. while of their claims upon SOCIety, exact a. payment. 
They let another have thell' property. But the property 
will be wholly restored later on, and in the meantime the 
lenders have a. compensation in the form of interest pay
ments. It is by reason of the competItion of borrowers 
that they receive this reward for their waitmg, for thell' 
abstaining from present enjoyment of their property. 
This payment is interest. 

"Pure Interest" and Premium for Risk 
It is .. pure interest" if the security for the property in 

others'- hands is perfect; if, humanly speaking, there is no 
possibilIty of the loss of the prinCIpal. An investment in 
Consols is probably the best example of such 8. perfect 
securIty. The yield on Consols, the amount of interest I get 
annually on a. hundred pounds' worth, is pure interest. At 
any time I can calculate the rate of pure interest by calcu
lating this yield; thuS"if 21 per cent. Consols are quoted at 
£50, then the rate of pure interest is 5. 

If the rIsk of loss is not negligible, the rate to be obtained 
for a. loan of capital will be greater by at least the amount 
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of premIUm needed to cover the risk. That IS to say, a 
compensatIOn for rISk will be added to a reward for waltmg. 
If we may use the old terms under which mtcrest payments 
were JustIfied, there will be not only a payment for lucrum 
cessans, for the' cessation of gain,' but a further payment 
for periculum Bartl8, the • perIl of chance. J 

Interest Dependent on Borrower's Demands 
Such IS mterest from the lender's powt of view. From 

the borrower's pomt of VIew mterest IS what he IS compelled 
to pay m order to have control over the property of others. 
He offers mterest because he belIeves he has skill enough to 
earn It, and the amount he IS prepared to offer depends 
upon his estImate of ms ability. If he belIeves he can earn 
10 per cent by the added capItal he will be glad enough to 
pay 6 or 7 or even 9 per cent for the loan. For 
at the mghest rate Itself he makes a. profit through hiS 
borrowmg 

In earlIer days the Church forbade the exactIOn of mterest 
-of usury, as It was called m condemnatIOn The exactIOn 
was the grxndmg of the faces of the poor debtors, It "as 
worse than theft The pOSItIOn was understandable when 
the loan was made to one so. troubled to get purchasmg 
power that he was wIlling to offer even exorbitant rates of 
mterest It has lIttle applIcatIon m regard to bUBmess 
borrowmg There IS no hardship to a bUBmess man, "hether 
trader or maker, m paymg 6 per cent for command of more 
capItal He, mdeed, tillnks illmself happy to be able to get 
such command when he knows he will be able to make 10 or 
12 per cent by ItS use. True, there IS much lendIng even 
yet for present consumptIon The money-lender seems to 
flOUrIsh among us The bulk of lendIng IS, however, for pro
ductIve purposes It IS made to men who know qwte well 
how to protect theIr own interests 

Capital Earns Interest by being Skilfully Used 
Capital can YIeld an mcome, of course, only through the 

skill With which it is managed. It cannot Yield an mcome 
of Itself Interest comes because the actIve employers 
of capital can get the capital they want, from those who 
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prefer passive acceptance of moderate gains, only by offering 
to pay for it. And the one sufficient reason for interest 
payment is that without it the demand for loans would 
exceed the supply of loans. 

Interest payment may not be necessary to ensure saVIngs 
It is necessary to dIstribute them, to determme who shall 
use those savIngs. Many schemes clamour for capItal, only 
8uch schemes as will give ample returns withIn a limited tIme 
can obtain it. However much we Wish to make it so, the 
loan of capital could hardly be free; for in even the wealthiest 
country saVIngs are not unlimited. 

Credit should be free, says one. The reason why It 
cannot be is clear. Here is the Frenchman's reply to the 
contention: "I give notice that henceforth I play the part 
of a. borrower. That; pa~ Will be all gaIn to me. I shall 
borrow free of charge a. fine house on the Boulevards, care
fully selected furruture, and fifty thousand into the bargaIn 
Doubtless my example will be Infectious. There will be 
plenty of borrowers in the world; and, provided there IS no 
lack of lenders, we shall all lead a. merry lIfe." 

Substitutes for Interest 
Before the Church's ban. upon the receiving of Interest 

was removed, the growth of trade and industry had given rise 
to many ways of dodging the prohlbition. Borrowing on 
mortgage was one. The borrower would promise to repay 
the loan. He would also make a grant of hIS land or property 
to the lender. The unexpressed understanding was that 
the borrower should stJll retain bis land and that his grant 
of it should take effect only Jf the loan were not repaId. And 
the borrower paId a rent for the land; and thJ8 rent was, 
of course, a kind of iD.torest on the loan. 

The Necessity of Interest 
Interest would remain even though capitalists were away. 

Suppose the savings of a. SOCIety were not under control of 
indIviduals hut In the hands of the whole society. The 
saVIngs are State controlled. Even then the people would 
wish to have a means of allocating these savings. Applied 
in this way the savings would mean an immedIate good to 
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a few; apphed in that way It would mean a great<-r good in 
the future to many. How are we to decide betwoon the 
two claims ~ The measuring rod of interest would be one 
such way By consldenng what interest would be offered 
by those anXlOUS to employ the saVIngs, we have a gwde far 
more rehable than vague notions about thi~ social benefit 
and the next. 

Differences in Rates of Interest 
There are, we know, stnking dlfferenees in the rates of 

mterest at dlfferent times and In dlfferent places These 
dlfferences are mstances of the operatlOns of demand and 
supply When my Wish to proVIde for the future grows 
stronger I am content With httle interest if only 1 can rely 
upon haVIng my savings when I want them. If there IS 

a reasonable expectation that those who save will enJoy, 
interest IS low. 

One man, agam, may dlffer greatly from another in hIs 
power to antIcipate future wants. The first may see clearly 
the tImes to come. He may, it IS sometimes expressed, have 
the telescopic faculty strongly developed. To such a man 
the dlfference betwoon the purchasing power he can exerCiSe 
now and the purchasing power he can exerClse a year hence 
well-l1Igh dlsappears. He will save though he gets only a 
very small reward for his savmgs. The other man may be 
so wrapped up In the present that the future calls for no 
effort from hIm. He dismisses to-morrow With the thought, 
" To-morrow I may be myself With yesterday's ten thousand 
years" It would nood much interest payment to cause such 
a man to save. Both circumstances and temperament may 
change, however, so that what seems a reasonable rate of 
interest this year may seem quite inadequate next. Faced 
by the choice of a hundred to-day and a. hundred and five a 
year hence, I may choose the first when my need for money 
IS urgent, when my confidence in the future is shaken, when 
the value of money jumps about so quickly that I decide to 
spend it wlule I may get a substantial amount of goods for 
It Even Without outside causes it may be that my outlook 
on the future is dlfferently coloured to-day from what It 
was yesterday. 
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Nations, lIke men, differ in their willingness to save. The 
dIfference depends on matters that are clear as well as upon 
matters that are obscure Where the future is uncertam, 
where it is doubtful ll;hether the saver Wlll be allowed to 
enjoy the fruIts of hIS savings, there will be lIttle encourage
ment to save. 'Vhat reason can one have to save marks or 
roubles or kronen when a year hence they may have lost 
half their buying power 1 Interest must be very high to 
induce people to postpone the present enjoyment in such a 
case. The man who has earned Wlll enjoy his earning willIe 
he knows he can. Capital with its benefits Wlll be dISSIpated. 
On the other hand, where a stable state of society eXIsts, 
where obligations are honoured, where we know that 
Government will neIther filch one's savings nor allow 
another to filch them, there people are content to save Wlth 
small interest payments. 

Benefit of Savings 
Modern production, you see, is not from hand to mouth. 

It is not a plucking of frUIt in order to eat It. \Vatting as 
well as working is wanted. Here is & great shIp that has 
taken & year to build and which will not justify the outlay 
upon it untll many another year has passed. Dunng the 
perlOd of waIting the workers have been paid and the 
materials bought. Nothing is coming in at the moment. 
It is capital-the saving of former labour-that enables the 
waitmg to be made; and the payment for the waiting is 
interest. 

EXERCISE 

A, D, and C, each invests £100. At the end of a year A 
gets £4, B £8, C £15, as a returu upon theIr investments. 
How do you account fOf their getting any returu at all, and 
for the dIfferences in the returns ! 

Suppose the three investments were ConsoIs, oll-shares, 
and rallway stock, in what order of preference would you 
allot them' 



LESSON SIXTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to have clear ideas about 
these facts : 

1. Money enables services to be exchangcd 
2 Money makes barter mto buymg and selling 
3 Money serves as a pledge or surety. 

MONEY AS THE MACHINERY OF EXCHANGE 

Service for Service 
We exchange our servIces for the service of others. Yes I 

But how can we serve the Hmdu who helps to make tea. 
available for us, and the New Zealand farmer whose mutton 
we enJoy, how Madame Melba, who has recorded her song~ 
that we may reproduce them tImes WIthout number; how 
Mr Galsworthy, whose tale delights us so much' None of 
these folk know us None feels m need of our servICes. 
They do not want the ship we are workmg upon nor tho 
machmery; nor do they profit drrectly from our work a'J 
Clvil-servants, or teachers, or doctors 

True It is that we and our servIces are ahke unknown to, 
and unappreClated by, all of them. But they do know our 
gold, (Lnd want It Our services are rewarded by a. bit of 
gold ill exchange, or a claim to a bit of gold. ThiS gold (or 
the claim to It) IS wanted all over the world, and commands 
the serVICes of men whom we shall never see, but With whom 
we are hnked m a commumty of mutual servICes 

Barter; Goods for Goods 
Exchange may certamly be drrect. We may barter caheo 

for corn. But how shall we find the corn-grower who wants 
our calico 2 And how shall the amount of corn to be given 
for the yard of cahco be determmed upon 1 Money. 
enablmg us to spht the exchange mto two operatIOns, 
removes the drlliculty. We sell the cahco for money. With 
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the money we buy com. This third commoillty, money, 
frees the man with money from the problem of findmg who 
wants cahco and has com. Though a man does not want 
my cahco, he always wants my money. 

In early times, when man dId not co-operate by way of 
trade, there was no money, nor perhaps any great need for 
it. Even then, however, there must have been what is 
called" a propensity to truck, barter, and exchange one 
thing for another." There was no mtermediate commodIty 
-no money. Exchange was barter, a changmg of goods 
for goods. We stIll have barter among us. It is barter 
when one gardener exchanges plants WIth a brother-gardener, 
or when a football club exchanges a goal-keeper for a goal
scorer. Goods buy goods; so that, buymg and sellmg are a 
single operatiOn. 

Money is Indispensable 
Barter is quite inapplicable to our developed !State of 

society, where everyone IS a merchant continuously exchang
ing his service to obtain the things he needs. In barter, so 
tedious as it is, no dlVlslon of employments, with all its 
advantages for production, could have ansen. The man with 
a surplus might readUy have found one willmg to take th18 
surplus; yet, lf that one could give in exchange nothmg but 
what the other was already well proVlded Wlth, exchange 
could not take place. 

As soon as people realised the advantages of special18atiOn 
in one work, everyone would Wlsh to have at his command 
some article that all wanted-for whlCh he could always 
and everywhere find a buyer. 

By exchangmg hIS own commoillty for this commodity, in 
general deSire, he IS able, when he w18hes, to get the special 
commodIty he wants. Money thus seems to be not one 
thing but things in general; and it is, perhaps, because of 
thIS that people attach an even too great importance to 
money. l'he holder of money has the means of getting the 
on8 thmg for which in the end he will give the money; he 
appears to himself though, and to others, to have all those 
thmgs that he mlght buy. The money 18 not really more 
valuable than the good thmg it buys It only seems to be; 
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so that a boy is better pleased with a. ten-bhllhng note that 
he may spend at his discretion than with some prcsent which 
costs ten shllhngs. 

Importance of Money 
Money IS important though; for It enables the consumer 

to exerCise hIS purchasmg-power at hIS option. Without 
money, wIthout a medIUm of exchange, the persons whose 
wants are reciprocal could seldom help one another. The 
hatter needmg bread will starve before he meets the baker 
needmg a new hat But, of course, as you will say, the 
hatter and the baker followed-they could not precede-the 

I mventIOn of money. SpeCIahsation is Itself due to ease of 
exchange--due that IS, to money. 

Organised Barter 
Whenever there has been exchange, some way of judgmg 

the exchange-value of the goods exchanged must have been 
thought out Here, for Instance, IS a paragraph from the 
account of the Hudson Bay Company 

- "For very many years after ItS foundatIOn the sole 
concern of the Hudson Bay Company was With the fur 
trade. It estabhshed tradmg-posts on the shores of the 
Hudson Bay, to which the natives brought theIr furs, m 
exchange for whICh they receIved hatchets, guns, kettles, 
blankets, and other goods. The trade was carried on by 
means of what mIght be called a temporary currency. The 
trader would determme the value of the furs and give the 
IndIan the proper number of stIcks, old coms, or other 
tokens, each representmg one, or a specIfied number, of 
skIDS, of 'made beaver,' whICh was the basIS of their tcm
porary currency. The IndIan would then look round the 
company's store and choose things he wanted, hand over the 
reqUISite number of tokens and, when he had thus dISposed 
of the whole value of hIS furs, would depart With his new 
pOSSesSIOns. " 

In barter Itself, each party gains in utility: each pa.rts 
With what he wants less, so as to get what he wants more. 
There are eVIdent drawbacks, however In bartenng, we 
have the dIfficult task: (1) we must find some one who has 
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what we want; (2) we must find some one who is more . 
anxious to get our article than to keep his own. In barter 
we are obbged to buy and to sell at the same time. When 
we cut the knot that binds the buying and selling together, 
the difficulty dlsappears. In other words, when we can seU 
our article for something generally acceptable, and Wlth this 
buy the artlCle we want, we have passed from barter to 
sale. Besides, where there is no money as a ready means 
of companson, there will be an advantage taken by the 
bargainer with greater skill, better knowledge, more ability 
to wait. 

The drawbacks of barter as compared with sale seem so 
obvious to us that we can hardly imagine people without 
some medium of exchange. Yet, men eXlBt who are still at 
the barter stage: .. A Dyak," wntes Mr. Brooke, in "Ten 
Years in Sarawak," .. has no conceptlOn of the use of a 
Clrculating medium. He may be seen wandering in the 
Bazaar with a ball of beeswax in hls hand for days together, 
because he can't find anybody willlng to take It for the 
exact article he requires. Thls artlcle may not be more 
than a tenth of the value of the beeswax, but he would not 
sell it for money. and then buy what he wants. From the 
first, he had the particular article in his mind's eye, and 
worked for the identical ball of beeswax Wlth whlCh. and 
nothing else, to purchase it." 

Kinds of Money 
This money-this third commodlty, serving as an inter

mediate step in exchange, and enabling relatlve values to be 
measured-ls no fixed thmg Posslbly, the first standard of 
value was an ox. Cattle was the chief property, and the 
cause of other property. in pastoral times; and we can there
fore understand why, in several languages, the name of 
monl'Y is the same as that of cattle. 

Many commodities other than cattle, have, in various 
countries and at different times, served as a means of 
comparing things exchanged, and as the tangible security 
during the exchange. Gold and silver, the precious metals, ' 
at a very early period in the world's history, became looked 
upon as the fit means of exchange. Everyone was happy 
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to amass a store of these m exchange for hIS goods or !ler
VIces Decay was not to be feared, nor \\as a loss of bUYlng
power to be dreaded Moreover, the devICe of coming made 
things much eaSIer, to avoId the trouble of \\eiglung anel 
of testmg precIOus metals some public authority-by 1~'1Ul/lg 
com-certlfied both wClght and quality. 

The Work of Money 
Money confers a nght, the nght to demand from others. 

"The pounds a person receIves are not his mcome. They 
are a sort of tokens or orders whICh he can present for pay
ment at any shop he pleases, and which entitle rum to 
receIve a certam value of any commodIty that he makes 
chOIce of" Money IS the optIOn-bearer, it gIves power not 
over one thmg, but over one of many thmg'J. 

Money allows ItS holder to take hIS real mcome-the 
goods and the servICes that he reqUIres from othcr men
at the tIme and In the manner that SUIt hIm best Money 
IS a certIficate that what claIms a man has upon socwty 
will be honoured Anythmg that IS acceptable among 
men IS such a certIficate, 18 money It may serve no 
useful purpose of Me But If a man accepts it WIthout 
questIOn, It IS qUIte suitable as money. For the essence of 
money is acceptablllty So far as heSItatIOn comes into the 
taker's mind, to that extent money loses Its essence Only 
when perfectly acceptable 18 money current Only then can 
It run WIth ease and speed among people enabhng them to 
help one another 

Our Money 
Our money is gold or a claIm to gold. It may be: 

(1) A token of gold, like our shtlhngs and pence 
(2) A representatIve of gold, like our treasury note 
(3) A prOmIse to pay gold, like our bank note. 
(4) An order to pay gold, like our cheque. 

Gold as a standard of value has many recommendatlOIlS : 

(I) It seems to be deSIred by wen-nigh everyone 
(2) It may be diVIded and re-uruted Without loss of 

value. 
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(3) It carries great value in small bulk. 
(4) It may be easdy recognised because of Its colour, Its 

wetght, and Its capacIty to take dehcate destgns. 
(5) It seems less liable than most other things to 

changes in value. 

From the point of VIew of a. measure of value, this last 
property is perhaps the most Important one. To measure 
value In wheat would mean a. rapId change In values. A 
bountIful harvest one year would make the value of a bushel 
of wheat go down, 80 that it would exchange for less of other 
thmgs; a. niggardly harvest next year would raISe the value 
and make the bushel of wheat command more of other 
thIngs. WIth gold, however, the natural output IS an 
exceedingly small proportIon of the total amount In the 
hands of men. There IS a faIrly constant supply; there IS 
a. demand, too, that vanes httle. The labour of extracting 
gold does not seem to be apprecIably lessened as tIme goes 
on; nor does the deSll'e for gold dlDllwsh among men 

EXERCISE 

Money IS a. means of comparing two values just as a yard 
is a means of comparmg two lengths. We know that things 
equal to the same thing are equal to one another. When, 
therefore, we know that a cow costs £30, and ten sheep also 
£30, we are able to compare the value of a cow with that of 
a sheep. 

Moreover, the means of comparison becomes also a means 
of exchange. It is not the fact that every commodity IS 
offered in the market for every other. It is offered in 
exchange for money-for the commodity servrng as a 
standard by which to measure. 

By addIng your own illustrations of the service done by 
money, expand the httle p~e above. 



LESSON SEVENTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Idea'! about 
these facts . 

1. Our Currency IS Converuent for ItS Purpose. 
2 Our present system-of com and paper moneY-Ill 

the result of gradual adaptatIOn to the needs of 
trade. 

3 We have a Gold Standard of Value 
4. Silver and Bronze and Paper Currency are sub

SIdIary to Gold, and all sIgrufy a right to a. Weight 
of Gold. 

OUR MONEY SYSTEM 

Coining a Function of State 
WIth us, as WIth most countries, cOIrung is a. public work. 

It has, indeed, long been a State monopoly. The State 
feels Itself bound to regulate currency, even If it docs not 
proVIde It At a very early period m our history the State 
was called upon to proVIde good measures for lengths and 
for weights Bargammg was much easier when reltable 
measures were used, and quarrels were much less lIkely to 
arise For the same reasons-to help trade and to prevent 
trIckery-the State IS called upon to proVIde a good measure 
of value No doubt arose when the State guaranteed the 
WeIght and quahty of the metal that entered into the com. 
ThIS guarantee-expressed by the shape and SIze and deSign 
of the coms-caused the corns to be accepted WIthout the 
least demur The acceptor had no fear that (when he Ium
self WIshed to spend them to satISfy Ius wants) they would 
be rejected. Nor should a profit be expected from the pro
VISIon of coinage any more than a profit should be expected 
from the admmIstration of justICe. Any expense that the 
prOVISIOn of thIs great pubhc convenience entaIls is properly 
borne by the pubhc. Both these rules are acknowledged 
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among us; and our money system, framed to meet the 
practical needs of trade, is an excellent one. 

The Unit of Currency 
The basis of our system is gold j every com, every piece 

of paper money, can be interpreted in gold. ThIS is so even 
though no gold coin 18 at the moment Issued, nor IS a gold 
coin often passed in buying and selling. At one point the 
representative of gold can be turned into gold' at thls pomt, 
we say, there is a panty between paper and the gold It 
represents. That there is, even at a smgle pomt, this panty 
between paper and gold, is enough to estabhsh the gold 
standard. This point 18 defined in the Gold Standard Act 
of 1925. This Act, signalismg our return to the Gold 
Standard after the temporary relinqwshment smce 1914, 
decrees that gold can be obtained from the Bank of England. 
The one restriction is-a restrIction due to the need for 
following the movements of the gold and to obviate a great 
number of operations-that at least 400 ounces shall be 
bought at a time. The relevant passage from the Act is 
this: "The Bank of England shall be bound io sell to any 
person who makes a demand at the head office of the Bank, 
and pays the purchase price in any legal tender, gold bullion 
at the price of £3 178. 10ld per ounce troy of gold of the 
standard of fineness prescnbed for gold coin by the Coinage 
Act, 1870, but only in the form of bars containing approxi
mately four hundred ounces troy of fine gold." That 18 to 
say, smce fine gold is (£3 178. lOld. X H-) or £4 58 an ounce 
troy, the minimum amount of gold that can be bought is 
£1,700 worth. 

The 1925 Act modIfies in 'wo other ways the previous 
regulations in regard to gold. Even durmg the war years, 
w hen the outflow of gold from the Bank of England was 
greatly feared, the holder of a Currency Note or of a Bank 
of England Note could demand payment of the note in gold 
coin. The power to exact such payment was, true, of httle 
practical effect. For the note had to be presented at the 
head office of the Bank; and the gold coin could neither be 
exported nor melted for jewellers' work. The inquisitive 
people who, wishing to test whether the notes were really 
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convertIble mto gold, obtamed sovereigns and half-sovereigns 
from the Bank, were probably shado\\ed by a detectIve. 
They could do no more With the soverelgn than \\ Ith the 
pound note, and the sovereIgn very lIkely qUlckly returned 
to the Bank The empty pnVIlege 18 now taken away: 
"The sectIOn of the Currency and Bank Notes Act, 1914 
(wluch prOVIdes that the holder of a currency note shall be 
entitled to obtaJll payment for the note at Its face value m 
gold com), shall cease to have effect" 

The second modUicatIOn takes away another prIvIlege 
that appears very rarely to have been used The Comage 
Aet of 1870 entItled any person to bring gold to the Mmt and 
have it tested, comed, and delIvered to lum as soverClgns 
and half-sovereIgns. Nor was any charge to be made for 
the work done at the MInt. the weIght of sovereIgns de
lIvered must equal the weIght of standard gold handed m. 
In practice anyone who WIShed to have h18 gold turned mto 
legal money SImply sold It to the Bank of England-which 
was oblIged to buy It at the mmlIDUID pnce of £3 178 9d. 
per ounce troy of Standard gold (a lIttle less you note, than 
the MInt Pnctl of £3178 IOld) Th18, the holder of gold can 
still do, so that the followmg sectIOn of the 1925 Act SImply 
makes the general practIce the umversal one' "SectIOn eIght 
of the Cornage Act, 1870 (whIch entItles any person brmg
mg gold bullion to the Mmt to have It assayed, comed and 
delIvered to lum) shall, except as respects gold bullion brought 
to the MInt by the Bank of England, cease to have effect" 

Our pound 18 the umt of measurement of value, and the 
com representmg the pound contains a fixed weIght of gold 
Th18 com IS the sovereIgn The rest of our currency serves 
for the convemence of the many transactIOns of daily lIfe, 
to pay for a. bus nde, for a. cup of coffee, a tIe, a VUllt to a. 
football match And the questIon that arISes 18-How far 
have we a good currency system ¥ How far 18 our system 
adapted for the constant exchanges that form part of our 
econOllliC lIfe 1 

Convenient Currency 
,V ell, If we are to exchange our goods and servIces readlly 

and smoothly, the coms must be such as we accept readIly 
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and without friction. We must, therefore, be able to 
recognise them easuy. We must be certaro of thell" weight 
and quality. We must be confident that others will, without 
hesItation, take them from us in return for the serVIces we 
seek. The coins should, therefore, be dlfficult to counterfeit 
or to pillage of any of theU' metal. The various devices of 
the Mmt, the indentmg and the raising of the edges, the 
beauty and fullness of the designs on our coins, are not 
mainly to produce a. handsome coin. They are largely so 
that successful imitation may be laborious and costly. 

The sizes, shapes, and weIghts of the coms should be con
vement for handling and for carrying In the pocket. In 
this relation we may perhaps think that the crown-piece 
and the double-florin are too large, and the threepenny-pIece 
too small. The circular disc appears to be the most con
venient form. It is certainly better than square pieces or 
cubes, WIth their sharp corners; though these, too, have 
been used. 

The relative values of the coins should permit of ready 
diVISIon and of the giVIng of change. Our present diviSIOns 
are, in practIce, quite convenient, though many would 
welcome a decimal system-a. diVIsion mto tenths and 
hundredths. But in practice people do not buy tenths of 
anythmg; they buy halves and quarters. 

Evolution of Currency. 
It has taken a. long time to evolve our present system of 

currency. The stages in the evolution may roughly be put 
as four. First, there was a. currency in which one or more 
metals served as the intermediate commodity by means of 
which exchanges were effected. The commodities were ex
changed for a. u:eight of the metals. Our pound-lIke the 
French livre and the Hebrew shekel-was at the outset an 
actual weight. Twenty-four grains of wheat balanced a. 
SlIver penny; 240 SlIver pennies balanced a. SIlver pound. 
Second, uniform pieces were made of one or more metals 
and these pIeces passed by counting, by tale: the metal was 
comed in order to facilitate its exchange. Third, there was 
a. settlement, tacit or expressed, of the relation between one 
metal and another. It was, for insta.nce, decided among us 
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that one ounce of gold should be regarded as equal in valuE' 
to 15i ounces of suver. There was, that 18, a tarajicatlQ" of 
moneys Fourth, as men grew more accustomed to trust 
one another, the tangible pledge afforded by the precious 
metal became unnecessary Men were content With Simple 
prOlnISeS to fulfil oblIgatIOns; and money came very largely 
to be paper Yet thl8latest development Itself 18 lInked With 
the earlIest Our paper is a promise to give, or an order to 

I pay, or a certIficate entitlIng one to, a defirute weight of gold. 

Features of Our System 
In our system, gold alone is legal tender to any amount. 

That IS, gold alone can free a person from debt, no matter 
how much the debt IS Gold IS the basIS of the currency 
and the standard of value. 

Our money of account IS the pound sterbng, represented 
by a gold com called a sovereIgn, or by a note. Even when 
pnces are expressed m slullmgs and pence, the mearung 
attached to these pnces is so many twentieths and two
hundred-and-fortieths of a pound. The gold sovereIgn, upon 
which our whole currency 18 based, IS a defirute weIght of pure 
gold with a lIttle alloy. 

Wei~ht of Soverei~n 
The coinage law decrees that 40 lb. troy of gold shall be 

turned into 1869 sovereIgns. The proportion of-pur~ol.d... 
in standard gold IS 22 agalll8t 2 of alloy It will be seen 
therefore tnat one ounce of standard gold is equivalent to 
£3l : ~ Thl8 alone IS what 18 meant by the statement that 
the Mmt pnce of gold IS £3 178. 101d. an ounce. 

The Mmt price IS Simply an awkward way of definmg the 
weight of a sovereign; so that a. full sovereign is a. lIttle over 
a. quarter of an ounce (123·27447 gralll8). 

The United States method of fixing the amount of gold 
in theIr com appears the more 8eDSlble. To fix the weight of 
a gold dollar there, it is decreed that for every 23·22 grains 
of gold delIvered to the ABsay Offices there shall be delIvered 
one dollar or one dollar bill. The five-dollar piece (or half
eagle) contains, therefore, 116·10 grains of fine gold-or a 
lIttle more than is contained in a sovereign. 
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The idea underlying our gold standard currency is tlus : 

there shall be no ddference in value between coined gold and 
the same weight of uncoined gold. The Treasury Note owes 
the whole of 1ts value to the decree of the State that 1t shall 
be a. legal means of freemg from debt; the gold sovereIgn 
owes none of its value to the State's decree. Gold valued 
for export or for the melting-pot is exactly of the same value 
as the coin gold. The hammering of a. sovereign mto a 
Rhapeless piece of gold has no effect upon its value. In other 
words, the sovereIgn denves no part of 1tS value from its being 
comed gold. By 1ts impnnt upon the gold COlDS the State 
does no more than guarantee thelf weIght and thelf qualIty. 
The value of 40 lb. weight of sovereigns 1S the same as 40 lb. 
weight of gold destined to be turned mto watch-cases, or rmgs, 
or bracelets. 

Silver and Bronze Currency 
It is otherwise with the silver and bronze currency. 

There the State guarantees 1ts value. In other words, the 
value depends upon the will, the fiat of the Government. 
It is at times called" fiat money," because its value is thus 
dependent upon the decree of the State. The weight and 
qualIty are not materIal; either may change Wlthout 
affecting the value in the issuing country. Indeed, in 1920, 
the amount of silver m the shilling was so changed. But yet 
the shilling, though nowadays half nickel, is a. twent1eth of a. 
sovereign; it has the same value as when it was nearly all 
silver. Its value when transported beyond the seas has 
dropped; for the legal tender privilege does not accompany 
the shillmg into France. Its value in Bntain remains con- I 

stant. A sovereign contains a. sovereign's worth of gold; 
a shilling contains usually much less than a shilling's worth 
of SlIver. In order to preserve the gold standard it 18 clearly, 
necessary to restrict the coinage of SIlver and bronze. The 
State, therefore, reserves to itself the coinage and issues the 
token coins in accordance with the demands of the bankers, 
who themselves interpret the requirements of the publIc. 
The State incurs expense when it coins gold; the State makes 
a profit \\ hen It coms SlIver or bronze. 
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Token Coins 
These token coins-signifymg value rather than em

bodymg value-are made for the convemence of the peoplt-. 
1'hey retam theIr value only by an artIficIal scarCity. Re
stnctIOn, therefore, is needed. The power to release from 
debt, however great, belongs to gold alone. Stlver 19 It-gIll 
tender only to the extent of 40 shlllmgs. Bronze IS legal 
tender to the extent of a shlllmg A sovereIgn lS current 
so long as Its welght does not fall below 1221 grams; a. 
sIlver com so long as the ImpressIOns upon It are recognisablt-. 
Token coms are hke bank-notes m this: the material of 
whICh they are made does not matter at all. What dOM 
matter IS the amount of rehance we can place upon the 
lmplIed promISe contamed in them The gold sovereIgn 
enables us to have at our option an amount of the thmgs 
offered for sale, an amount not mdeed fixed but not m 
ordmary bmes greatly vanable. The gold has command 

\over this amount whether we regard It as a. com current 
among us, or as a plece of gold as eagerly deSIred m Pans 
as ill London. Can we be certain that our shlllmg wlll 
command a twentIeth part of thlS amount? If we can, 
then-whether the token IS prmted on paper or on !!llvcr 
or on nIckel-the shllhng lS a satisfactory tokcn. And, 
proVIded that effectIve precautIOns are taken aga.mst the 
commg of unauthorised shllhngs and half-crowns, no one IS 
robbed by the Issue of these tokens 

EXERCISE A 

From these figures show that the metal m a. shillmg is 
worth about 3d. : 

5! shillmgs weigh one ounce; 
50 per cent. of the shillmg is SlIver, 50 per cent. nickel; 
SIlver costs 30d. an ounce ; 
NICkel costs 1d. an ounce. 
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EXERCISE B 

Nuggets of gold have been unearthed contammg as much 
as 100 pounds troy of fine gold. If the owner of such a. 
nugget brought it to London, how could he turn it into 
ready money, and how much ready money would be 
credIted to him , 



LESSON EIGHTEEN 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Ideas about 

1. What the money market 18. 
2. How lmportant credlt 18 
3 The real nature of exchange. 

THE MARKET FOR MONEY 

Meaning of "Market" 
People speak of the" money market" and of the" price 

of money." These are curious terms. Let us make qUIte 
clear to ourselves what they mean. 

A market COns18ts of buyers and sellers among "hom 
prices are settled by competItion. Sellers WlSh to dlBposo 
of their goods. Buyers w18h to get the goods The wISh 
to get nd of the goods 18 curbed, however, by the counter
actmg WlSh to get as much for them as pOSSible The Wll-h 
to get the goods is curbed by the WlSh to get them at as 
httle sacnfice as pOSSible. 

A perfect market 18 one where the pnce of the Bame 
thing is the same tllroughout. In Buch a market there are 
so many buyers and sellers, all so keenly alive to their own 
mterests, and all so well acquainted With market condItions, 
that sellers are obliged to accept the uruform price and buyers 
are constramed to give it. Such a perfect market may 
extend but a little way. Strawbernes in Kent, for mstance, 
may greatly differ in price from strawbernes of the same 
quahty m the West End. That is to say, there 18 not one 
market but many markets for strawberries. 

A "World Market" 
Of some things there are keen sellers everywhere whose 

competition tends to keep pnces low; and there are keen 
buyers everywhere whose competitIon tends to keep prices 
high. Wheat is one of these things. The WlSh of growers 

134 
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in the Punjab to sell their crop prevents the farmer of Canada 
from getting for his wheat as high a price as he would hke. 
The fact that buyers in the United States want wheat 
prevents our getting it as cheaply as we should hke. The 
wheat market, we sometlmes say, is a world market. If we 
allow for costs of transport the price ofWhea.t In one place 
cannot persist much above the price in another. For other 
goods the market is restricted. Because domestic service is 
exceedmgly dear in the Uruted States that is no reason why 
it should not be exceedingly cheap 10 Chma. The" market .. 
for domestio labour is a. !ocal one, not a world market. 

The Money Market 
, The money market is similar to the wheat market in thIS, 
that it is a world market. But what 18 bought and sold in 
the money market 1 The thmg that 18 bought a.nd sold 18 

buying power or cap1tal. The sellers are those who have 
command over capital. The buyers are those who can use 
capital in their productIve undertakings. The sellers want 
to use thelE buying power to the best advantage; and they 
a.re alert and intelllgent enough to find out where this best 
advantage lies. The buyers want to have command over 
buymg power on the most favourable terms, and they 
make It their business to find out where those favourable 
terms can be obtained. 

"Price of Money" 
Money, when we speak of the money market, means 

credit. it means the right to draw cheques that will be 
honoured by a. banker. That is to say, the commodity of 
the money market is no matenal thing. It is the product 
of thought, of confidence i it is, therefore, hable to be 
destroyed by thought, by distrust. The buyers in the· 
market wish to have the control over credlt ; smce the credit 
gives control over capital. The sellers in the market have 
control over credIt; a.nd are willmg at a. price to transfer 
thelE privilege. This price is the rate of interest. 

Importance of Credit 
In our present system of economic We, in which all em

ployments are minutely subdiVIded, in which all concerned 
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m productlOn depend for theU' income on the pm'c of 
the commodIty, It is of the greatest importancc that the 
commodity should speedily reach one v. ho v. ill make a return 
for It m other commodItIes or services There must be 
speed of exchange We can put tIus In another way: one 
conditlOn of prosperIty 18 that people should co-operat.e 
freely and speedily, A man v.ho makes the eighteenth part 
of a pm cannot lIve on the product of Ius labour untu exchange 
takes place. If that exchange is long delayed, he wIll starve 
The man who m a year makes the one-thousandth pa.rt of 
a great smp cannot Walt untu the commodIty 18 exchanged 
for others. He must exchange his servIce for present 
purchasmg power 

Money (credit facilities), by makmg exchanges easy: 
enables the subdivislOn of employment to be carrIed out. 
By furmshmg advances It enables work to be done that 
demands long perIods for its accomplIshment. 

The Banker's Services 
Unless we had our bankmg organlSll.tion, the few ,,110 

had sufficIent capItal to undertake lengthy contracts" ould 
be enabled to charge very heavy sums for the servIces of 
theU' capItal The money market prevents the large 
capitalists from enjoyIng a monopoly. It enables a. man 
who can use capItal to obtam it at a reasonable rate. In 
our own country a busmess man has thIS very great ad
vantage that no undertakmg of Ius, If it IS seen to be pro
fitable, need languish for lack of capItal. The capItal that 
18 wanted for along perIod he obtains, by means of the money 
market, from such as have capItal to invest The capItal 
that he wants for the current operatlOns of hIS busmess he 
obtaInS from Ius banker. The banker, you note, acts as a 
kInd of reserVOIr Into the reservOIrS flow the savings of 
those that have earned more than they spend. From the 
reservoirs flow the credits-the streams of capItal-that 
enable energetic and enterprising men W produce more 
abundantly. 

Another serVIce the banker performs. He hastens the 
exchange of goods and so enables us the more effectively to 
help one another. Unless means are forthcommg for gettIDg 
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our goods into the hands of those who need them there will 
be a. stagnation of business. There will be what is called a. 
"glut." There is to be sure not more tha.n would be con
sumed; but there 18 more than, m the state of the money 
market, can get into the hands of the consumers It should, 
perhaps, be described as an under-supply of money rather 
than as an over-supply of commodItIes. Banker's money, 
the credit the banker creates, cures the shortage. 

Goods Buy Goods 
Commodities themselves are the market for commodIties. 

But it is only through money that the commodities meet. 
The cottons of Manchester are, through the medIum of 
money, exchanged for the tea of IndIa or the sUk of China 
or the rubber of Africa. In industries there 18 a partnerslup ; 
and WIthout great VIolence of reasoning we can suppose 
each member of the partnershIp pooling hJ.S receIpts with 
tho banker. And as those receIpts become larger there 18 

the greater command over the products of the other partners 
in the economic machinery. No large industry can be 
depressed WIthout mjury to other industries. Each m
dustry in ItS prosperity buys and consumes the productions 
of most other industries We have a system in which 
everyone 18 dependent upon the labour of everyone else; 
so that the loss of one spreads and multIphes through all. 

The means wluch & person possesses of paying for the 
productions of other people COnslSts of the goods he himself 
possesses. If, though, & deficiency of credIt occurs, the 
goods cannot be exchanged for goods. It 18 then that we 
have & fall of prices and a mass of goods unsold, a glut, 
"e say, of commodItIes. Makers are left WIth stocks. 
Merchants, short of purchasmg power, cannot obtam the 
goods they want. They are unwillmg to give credIt to 
retaIlers; so that ultimately the consumer is unable to 
supply his wants. The manufacturer works short tIme. 
The consumers ha'Ve less money to layout With the retaIlers. 

The defect, you see, is not in the supply of goods, but in 
the supply of means of exchange. For, m order that capital 
and labour should be fully employed, these conditions are 
necessary: first, there must be httle dIfficulty for men of 
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enterpnse and courage to obtam the control of capital; 
second, there must be a speedy passage of goods from the 
producer to the consumer. When, as With us, crewt is good, 
these conwtlOns are reahsed. Men are able to get the ad· 
vances they requIre on easy terms; and a sangume spmt 
among dealers leads to mutual confidence. The bme taken 
by the commodIty to reach Its consumer IS thereby shortened. 
The more rapIdly trade moves, the more wealth 18 produced, 
and the less wealth IS consumed m the process. 

An IlIustration 
Mr. Hawtrey, m hIS book on" Currency and Credit," glves 

us a good illustratlOn of how the banker helps trade and 
mdustry. 

" A servlce rendered," he says, "creates a debt from the 
person to whom the product belongs to the person who 
renders the servtce. An umbrella-maker mIght pay wages 
by creatmg a debt from hlmself to h18 workmen, but, m 
order that rus workmen may spend theIr wages, the lIability 
must be transferred to other shoulders than those of the 
umbrella-maker, for he can sell them notiling but umbrellas. 

" The solutlOn of thlS drlIiculty 18 to be found in the mter
ventlOn of some one who deals .n debts. The umbrella
maker can sell to th18 'dealer ,n debts' the debts due to hlm 
for the umbrellas he has sold, and m return the • dealer of 
debts' can take on hImself the lIability for the umbrella 
maker's debts to hlS workmen. If every credltor assigned 
h18 nghts so agalllSt hlS debtors to the dealers m debts, the 
bettmg of! of debts agalllSt one another \\ ould be enormoUbly 
facilitated. A dealer m debts or credlts 18 a Banker." 

EXERCISE 

Below 18 a paragraph from The Tunes of May 21, 1926. 
Study It carefully, then wnte short answers to these 
questlOns : 

1. Why 18 the investmg of capltal a good tiling for InWa. ! 
2. What are" Government Secunbes" ! 
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3. What is a .. lakh of rupees .. t 
4. How much in pounds is it worth-at present! (Consult 

your daily paper for the rate of exchange.) 

.. The strength of indIa securities, which has been one of 
the features on the Stock Exchange lately, is due mainly 
to buying from indIa. Well-placed observers are becoming 
more and more impressed with the potentialIties of the 
country as a supplIer of capital-first, for her own needs, 
and secondly, for external investment. There are signs that 
the Indian is at last abandoning the back garden as a bank 
in favour of the more modem system of banking and invest
ment. A wealthy Arab recently converted a hoard of 10 
lakhs of rupees into Government of indIa secunties. This 
18 not an isolated instance, for the replacing of hoarded 
rupees by investments is reported to be fall'ly WIdespread. 
InCidentally, there is a steady conversion of rupee hoards 
mto gold or note hoards. The return of hoards of sllver 
rupees into circulation is partly responsible for the unnatural 
ease in the money market and the weakening of the exchange. 
The monetary ease yesterday led the Impenal Bank of indIa 
to reduce Its rate from 6 to 5 per cent. The development of 
the banlung and mvestment habit in Iudia, even though it 
is only m Its very early stages, 18 an event of the first 
importance, for it means the mobilising of her capital in a 
\\ay that cannot fail to stimulate and fructify the sources 
of production." 
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T illS Le5...--on should help you to form dear IJl'<lS about: 

1. The work of the Bank of England. 
2. The founding of the Bank. 
3. The raising of State loans by the B<lnk. 

THE BA... ..... A. OF EXGLA ... ,,\"D 

The Fin Big Banks 
The Bank of England does 1e83 busmess than an,Y of the 

"Big Fi.e" that dominate our banking system ThC>oe 
fi .. e-Lloyds, :Midland, Bardays. WestDllll5ter, Xahonal 
Pronncaal-indeed, cowr the country With a net-work of 
branches. Yet the Bank of England rema.ms the centre 
around wluch the whole bankmg 8YStem lS bwlt Th~ 
great banks theID-'<eI,es depend upon the Bank of Engl<lnd. 
Just as e.ery busine83 man hag Ius bank, 80 the outi'lde 
banker has Ius; and Ius bank lS the Bank of England. 
The" bIg fi.e," and all the other members of the Bankers' 
Clearing Honse, han their credIts at the Bank of England; 
and at the Clearing HOlL"t', accounts among the banks are 
adju.:,--ted by means of operations upon these Bank of 
England credIts. 

In our bankmg system a central institution lS a necCS:>lty. 
There must be a bank where bankers can adjust thcLr 
accounts. There must be a bank to control note l.SSu~. 
There must be a bank to keep the gold ~rre, upon wluch 
our currency system rests. The Bank of England fulfili 
all these functlons. There mu.:,""t be a bank to gt,e the lead 
in time of db--turbance. The leadership of the Bank of 
England in all banking affairs has Ia:,--ted owr two centuries, 
and has become tradItional. The Bank has justIfied Its 
lead by the traditions and action of its management, by the 
boldness with which it has coped With dangers, and by Its 
pubhc spirit. 

uo 
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War Work of the Bank 

The Bank's work in the Great War illustrates this It 
could not ha ve more eagerly co-operated WIth the Government 
if it really had been a Government department. Consider 
0. few pomts. When war broke out the hkehhood of paruc 
was recognised, and the need therefore to stop the outflow 
of gold. The Government, guided by the Bank, acted 
promptly. The declaration of,war was on the August Bank 
Hobday. The banking holiday was extended for two days, 
in order to allow pubhc excitement to abate, and to allow 
for the arrangement of what was called 0. moratorlUm
whereby debtors could postpone payments for a wlule The 
sudden shock, due to the outbreak of a war that many had 
dreaded but never really expected, made people lose their 
faith in the ordinary way of meeting debts It was neces
sary, therefore, to deVIse, WIthout delay, a substItute for 
the paper promises that might no longer be accepted as 
cancelling debts. At once the Bank: issued currency notes 
in place of gold; and it undertook to dIscount paper which 
in ordinary times would never have been presented to the 
Bank. The paper-ordinary Bills of Exchange beanng 
namos little known to the pubho-would, in less disturbed 
times, have served well enough to dIscharge debts between 
business men. They could not do so when confidence in 
them had been shaken. The commercial paper, through the 
dIscount facilities afforded by the Bank, became in this way 
changed into Bank of England Notes or Treasury Notes. 
They became changed, that is, into paper tI!at none could 
refuse to accept as a good discharge of debts however great 

Another important service of the Bank was the obtain
ing from the public the war loans that the Government was 
at once constrained to seek. This was of course a service 
familiar to the Bank; the Bank indeed began as a result 
of a Government loan. What was not familiar was the 
extra.ordinary amount of the loans. Another interesting 
and respoDSlble duty was the collecting and the forwarding 
to the United States of "Dollar Securities." To meet 
the claim of the United States against the advances made 
and the munitions supphed, we had httle gold and few 
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commercial commodIties. It became necessary therefore to 
export valuables of a kInd that bankers were eager to got. 
These were Stock Exchange SecuritIes They were called 
in by the Government, and they were exammed, packed, 
and shIpped by the Bank Many consignments of these
milllons of pounds m value-crossed the AtlantIC Without 
mIshap durmg the most dangerous period of submarme 
actiVIty. 

The Founding of the Bartk 

You Will learn later that the Bank of England IS of the 
greatest importance to foreign countries as well as to UR. 

We do well then to understand something about thIs the 
most famous bank of the world. Here IS the pompous 
official account of Its foundatIOn. 

In 1694, by Act of Parhament, and letters patent autho
rised thereby, the subscribers and contributors to a Govern
ment loan of £1,200,000, theIr heIrS, successors, and assignR, 
were constituted a body corporate and pohtic by the name 
of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England With 
perpetual successIOn and a common seal. The annual sum 
of £100,000, charged on the Government revenues, was 
appropriated to the benefit of such corporatIOn, bemg 8 per 
cent on the amount subscribed and £4,000 a year for 
management. 

The notes of the Bank of England were to be exempt from 
all stamp duty 

Divested of ItS elaborate legal dress the account comes to 
thIs the Government was m sore straits for money; in 
order to get money, the Government granted a charter to a 
company formed to make profit in the lately dIscovered ~ay 
of lendIng paper promIses to pay. 

The Occasion of the Founding 
There was then a natural dIsinchnatIon to lend, even to 

the Government. For there had recently occurred a gross 
breach of pubhc faith The London goldsmIths had 
advanced money to the Government of Charles the Second; 
and they expected, as was the custom, to be repaid WIth 
mterest as the taxes came in. About thirteen hundred 
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thousand pounds had been in this way entrusted to the 
honour of the State; for then the King was the State tax
collector and the State paymaster. He paid his cook and 
his soldiers from the one fund. 

On a sudden, it was announced that it was not convenient 
to pay the principal, and that the lenders must content 
themselves with interest. As a. result the lenders were un
able to meet their own engagements, just as a bUSIness man 
would be now, if he were suddenly told that hls debtors could 
not pay. For he depends upon cheques coming In for hls 
ablltty to send cheques out. The dlsmay and the dlstreRS 
were great, and many great merchants became bankrupt. 

An Assurance to Lenders 
With the founding of the Bank of England, the public 

became assured that the State would meet Its obltgatlOns. 
Here is a httle of Macaulay's account: 

.. Another million was needed to bring the revenue for 
the year 1694 up to a level with the expenwture. Montague 
had a plan ready. He succeeded, not only In supplymg 
the wants of the State for twelve months, but in creatmg 
a great institution, which, after the lapse of more than a 
century and a half, contInues to flourish . 

.. In the reign of William, old men were still hvmg who 
could remember the days when there was not a single 
banking house in the City of London. So late as the time 
of the Restoration every trader had his own strong box 
in h18 own house, &nd, when an acceptance was presented 
to him, told down the crowns and Caroluses on his own 
counter . 

.. But the increase of wealth had produced its natural 
effects, the sub-division of labour . 

.. Before the end of the relgn of Charles the Second, a new 
mode of paying and receivmg money had come into fashion 
among the merchants of the capital. A class of agents 
arose, whose office was to keep the cash of the commerctal 
houses. This new branch of the business naturally fell into 
the hands of the goldsmiths, who were accustomed to 
traffic largely in the precious metals, and who had vaults 
in which great masses of bullton could lie secure from fire 
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and robbers. It was at the shops of the golJ"mlths of 
Lombard Street that all the payments in com 11 ere made 
Other traders gave and received nothing but paper. 

Raising a State Loan 
"The new system saved both labour and money. T1Io 

clerks, seated ill one counting-house, did what, under the 
old system, must have been done by twenty clerk~ in h\ enty 
dUIerent establishments. A goldsmith's note mIght be 
transferred ten tillles in a mormng; and thus a hundf'{'{l 
gumeas, locked ill hlS safe close to the Exchange, dId 11 hat 
formerly would have reqwred a thousand guinea'!, dlsperM'd 
through many tills, some in Austin Fnars, and some ill 

Tower Street. 
"It was then at least as difficult to ralSe a millton at 

8 per cent as It would be now to raise thIrty mullons at 
4 per cent. It had been supposed that contnbuhon'l would 
drop ill very slowly, and a consIderable hme had there
fore been allowed by the Act ThlS indulgence "as not 
needed So popular was the new investment that on the 
day on wmch the books were opened three hundred thousand 
pounds were subscnbed: three hundred thousand more 
were subscnbed durmg the next forty-eight hours, and, 
in ten days, t,o the delight of all the fnends of the 
Government, it was announced that the lIst was full. The 
whole sum which the Corporation was bound to lend to 
the State was paid into the Exchequer before the fil'<t 
lDStalment was due. The Great Seal was put to the 
Charter, and the Bank of England commenced its opera
tions in the house of the Company of Grocers 

" From the Bank of England, the Government of the day 
became able t,o borrow whenever necessity of borrowmg 
presented Itself. 

"In old times, when the Treasury was empty, when the 
taxes came ill slowly, and when the pay of the soldiers and 
sauors was in arrear, it had been necessary for the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer t,o go, hat in hand, up and down Cheap"lde 
and Cornhlll, attended by the Lord :Mayor and the Aldermen 
and to make up a. sum by borrowing a hundred pounds 
from this hosier and two hundred from that ironmonger. 
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Those times were over. The Government, instead of 
lAboriously scooping up supplies from numerous petty 
sources, could now drAW whatever it required from an 
immense reservoir, which all those petty sources kept 
replemshed." 

EXERCISE 

Give some explanation why the Bank of England is so 
important in the money market of London, and of the 
world. 

Consider in this connection these quotations : 
1 ... The mutual liabilities of customers of one and the 

same bank can be settled in the books of that bank. But 
where the customers of one bank settle With the customers 
of another there will in general be a net balance due one 
way or the other. To complete the settlemet).t the balance 
must be paid by the 'bank from whose customers It is due 
to the other bank. The process by whlCh such mter-bank 
balances are settled is called • Clearing'; where the banks 
Are SUItably organised their agents meet together dally and 
set off the balances due to and from each bank, so that each 
needs to make or receive a single net payment. ThlS smgle 
net payment may have to be made in money, but, u there 
is a central bank, whlch acts as the banker of all the other 
banks, these latter can pay one another by drawmg from 
the balances they keep With the central bank." 

(Hawkey, .. The Economic Problem.") 

2 ... There arises a tendency to prefer bills drawn upon 
well-known London banks or other great London firms, 
whose credit is known all over the world,andceteri8 paribus, 
such bills will command a readier acceptance in the exchange 
market. Persons having to draw bills will get a better 
price if they can draw upon London, which they can do 
by openmg an account With a London finn, and arranging 
that remittances due to them shall be depOSlted to their 
Credit in London. It comes to pass that a merchant in 
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America, Australia, or IndIa, will prefer to reCeive money 
in London rather than anywhere else. Everyone wishmg 
to remIt money can then do so In the form of a bIll upon 
the holders of these funds In London, and the fund WIll 
be recrUlted from tIme to tIme by SImilar bllls receIved and 
transmItted to London for collection. 

"ThIS tendency to the centralisatlOn of financIal busmess 
In London IS much promoted by the fact that the largest 
mass of cheap loanable capItal eXIsts there. l\loreover, 
the great foreIgn trade of England, reachmg mto every 
quarter of the globe, and the many dIstant colomes and 
dependenCIes whlCh naturally have finanCIal relatlOns WIth 
the capItal of the empire tend to gIve London a. unIque 
posltlOn. It must almost InevItably follow that transfers 
of money will be more and more made through London. 
Just as tills CIty 18 the lmk of connectlOn bet",een each 
English country banker and each other one, so It may, 
and probably will by degrees, become the lmk between the 
most dIstant parts of the world. But the greater becomes 
the profitable burden of finanCIal busmess thrown upon 
Lombard Street and Threadneedle Street, the more it 
behoves us to take care that our currency system 18 main
tamed upon the soundest pOSSIble basis." 

(Jevons, " Money.") 



J.ESSON TWENTY 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear ideas about: 

1. The Nature of International Trade. 
2. How Trade brings greater Abundance. 
3. How Trade brings about a TerrItorIal Division 

of Labour. 
4. What it is that impels InternatIOnal Trade. 

TRADE BETWEEN NATIONS 

The Hare and the Tortoise 
The Great War ill its last stages resolved itself into a. race 

between the tortoise and the hare-between the plough 
and the submarine. We struggled to extend the lands 
under the plough so that food enough mIght be avaIlable. 
The enemy sought to cut off supphes by the submanne 
attacks against our shIppmg; and the supphes from abroad 
became woefully short. In the contest the tortOIse won, 
as it did in the fable. But we had many anxious moments; 
for, in an unexampled measure, we had come to depend 
on overseas trade for our supplies. 

Supplies from Abroad 
In ordinary times we have the whole trading of the 

world at our call. A scanty harvest in the Argentme only 
means a wverSIOn of our grain ships to Canada or to the 
States or to Russia. And all through the year the wheat 
harvest is in progress somewhere or other. A scanty harvest 
all over the globe very rarely occurs. The deficiency in 
one spot 1S generally balanced by abundance in another. 
Without our havmg to make arrangements, therefore, and 
solely by the efforts of traders to make profits, we are 
assured of a steady and cheap supply. 

This steady and cheap stream we get upon twoconditlOns. 
The first condition is that the paths of the sea. are kept 
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open. The sea IS In a special sense a very neoeeRsary part 
of our Empire. Every ship may be looked upon as 0. floatmg 
island belongmg to the country under the flag of winch she 
salls, and the merchant fleet that we have as 0. result of 
our trade surpasses that of every other country. We have 
many more of these floatmg pIeces of Empire to look after 
than any other natIOn of ancient or of modem times. 

Fed in the Factory 
We have sought and found prospenty by trade; but \\e 

have thereby given up the stabilIty of land. Till a century 
and a half ago our concern was that we should havc a 
bountrlul mstead of a mggardly harvest. Our grcat con
cern now IS that trade should be bnsk, and that our merchant 
vessels carrymg on this trade should follow their bU'ime'l~ 
unmolested The weighty question we have to scttle In 

this respect IS whether our fleet IS powerful enough to 
command the seas so as to give secunty to trade upon the 
water We may put It that our need to keep up a navy 
equal to all calls upon It IS our msurance premIUm agaulJ;t 
loss of prosperity That the paths of the sea shall bc lIafe 
IS one conditIOn of our well-berng. 

We get Goods for Goods 
The second conditIOn IS that we make goods or perform 

servICes for whICh other people are willmg to pay The 
food for our people and the raw matenals for our fae'" 
tones are not sent here out of chanty or as a tnbute from 
subject peoples. We have not a smgle tnbutary state, 
and foreigners are not so foolIshly generous as to send 11 .. 

somethmg for nothIng 
Payments-very great payments, too-are indeed due 

to some among us from other lands DIVIdends, we say, 
are earned by rnvestments abroad. Thmgs that mIght have 
been used here-steel-ralls, locomotives, machmery-have 
been sent abroad ServIces that mIght have been rendered 
here-serVIces of workers and of organisers-have been 
exerCIsed abroad, so that other countnes might be better 
off. A great ongmal outlay IS compensated by annual 
payments from the increased productIOn of the country 
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where the capital has been mvested. But th18 also 18 ex
change. Present enjoyment is traded agamst future hopes 
and expectatIOns. 

Making a Foreign Loan 
When the onginalloan is made, it is as though we import

we bring into the country a pIece of paper whereby some
one abroad, maybe even a Government abroad, acknowledges 
}uIDself to be our debtor. In return for th18 acknowledge
ment, we transfer to the borrower our clauns upon the 
things that can be bought. We transfer to hIm some of 
the purchasing power we have. It may well be that the 
borrower exerCIses this purchasing power in buymg from 
our own merchants. If he does, then the thmgs we export 
-the raIlway material, the woollen cloth, the boots, the 
warships-will be visIble enough. They will help to·swell 
the figures relating to our exports. The Import ltself' the 
paper acknowledgment of indebtedness, will not come under 
this notice of the Board of Trade Officers It will not help 
to swell the figures of our imports. It will remam mvislble. 

When, on the other hand, we make our annual claim on 
oUl: debtor abroad, or when that debtor pays off his debt, 
it is as though we export. We send abroad coupons cut 
from the paper we bought Wlth our ongmal loan; and 
these coupons enable us to claIm part of the harvests that 
ripened m the country to WhICh the loan wa.s made. Or 
we sell the pa.per representing the pnncipalsum, and agam 
are entitled to a. share of what the lands beyond the seas 
have produced. 

Trade Brings Abundance 
The supplies we need come as the result of trade-trade 

that mcludes these investments abroad. We are, therefore, 
keenly concerned that the output of our factories and 
workshops should find ready sale, and that we should still 
keep the power of doing for other people the services for 
wroch at present they eagerly seek. Our work must be 
good, our services intelhgent. 
. What, m effect, is thIS trade upon which our very existence 
as a. natIon depends' It is a dlvislOn of employments 
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among peoples One country, by Its SOlI, Its chmatc, and 
its positlOn, wlll be far more fitted for the productlOn of a, 
thmg than a second country IS France can grow in the 
open all' the grapes that we grow here only in forcing houses 
at a very great expense. In the yards of the Clyde and the 
Tyne our ship-bullders can still make vessels better and 
cheaper than the rest of the world can. 

It IS clearly to the advantage of both France and England 
that exchange takes place. From France wlll come the 
wme and SIlk and the artIstlC goods peculiarly her own. 
From our own country WIll go the ll'on and steel goods 10 

whlCh we are supreme, or the cottons and woollens in whlCh 
we are also among the first. 

Territorial Division of Labour 
It is trade that enables thmgs to be produced In tho~c 

places where thell' productlOn reqwres less spendmg of 
labour and tIme The trader it is who orgaruses the pro
ducmg powers of the world. What are called .. good" 
tImes occur when there IS little delay in gettmg thmgs from 
the producer to the consumer. And this is the trader's 
work 

Commerce-trade among natlOns-is an extension of 
wVIsion of labour to countnes As division of labour makes 
a factory more effiCIent in weaVIng cahco or spinnmg suk, 
so commerce makes the world a more efIectIve machine for 
the productlOn of what men want. Just as the power of 
exchanging enabled men to have speCial callings, so com
merce has resulted m what is known as the 10calIsatlOn of 
mdustnes. A certam regIon, from natural or--artificial 
fitness, becomes a speCIal home of a trade, and will ptoduce 
for the world's markets. It has been, for example, estImated 
that one out of every three people m the world wear some 
garment made of cotton from a Lancashire mill. 

As with mWVIduals so With the districts m which the 
inwVIduals hve. It IS an advantage to speCialise; for 
thereby the amount of wealth is greatly multiplied. This 
speCialising and producmg does not, however, mean hIDlting 
of consumption. On the contrary, it 18 into those places that 
have speCIal industries that a,llood of vanous products pour. 
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Benefits of International Trade 
Trade among nations enables us to obtain what we could 

not procure in our own country. The beverages that we 
should certainly miss, tea, coffee, and cocoa; the spices of 
which we are so fond; the costly furs that most of us can 
admire only in the shop windows; the SIlks, and satins, and 
fine feathers that add so much to the beauty of dress-all 
these have reached us by long land and sea journeys. The 
little luxuries of bfe-tobacco, and chocolates, and scents and 
frwts-are here as the result of trade among natIOns 

In the dress of a fine lady the four quarters of the globe 
meet. Polar snows have been braved to bring the fur, 
tropic heats have been borne that the lady may have mushn, 
and ivory, and dehcate straw plaitings. The pearl-dIvers on 
the Queenstown coast, the dusky Kafirs in the mines of 
Kimberley, the gold-mmers in the sweltering desert of 
Australia, have all laboured to proVlde her with the means 
of dazzlmg and astonishing. 

Trade among nations does more, however, than provide 
us with otherWIse unattainable goods. It enables us to 
obtam, on far easier terms from abroad, goods that can 
quite well be produced at home. Our farmers are able to 
grow wheat; and, not so very long ago, we brought none at 
aU into the country. Now, four out of five of the loaves we 
eat are baked from flour made from wheat that ripened on 
the WIde prairIes round Winnipeg or Chicago, on the rich 
soIls of Eastern Europe, on the great plains of the Argentine, 
in the Indus valley, and on the fertIle fringe of Australia.. 

Before this trade developed the return for our labour was 
so many bushels of wheat. The return now is a grea.ter 
number of bushels of wheat for the same labour exerted. in 
factory or workshop. The main impulse to foreign trade is 
not that one country can supply what another has not. 
This, indeed, is important enough. Our dinner-table would 
be poorly furnished were it not for foreign trade. 

The Impulse to International Trade 
The motive power is, however, usually the dIfference in 

comparative costs. It is quite possible that, either because 
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the gifts of nature are dIstrIbuted unevenly, or becau .. o 
labour IS reluctant to travel far in search of thoso regIOn .. 
where ItS efforts would be more profitable, ono country n'> 
compared WIth another IS a worse producer of many thmg'\ 
Yet If the Infenorlty IS less pronounced In one thIng than 10 

another, trade WIll still be possIble and profitable 
We In these Islands may be able to produce beet sugar 

at less expense of effort than the West IndIan can produt'e 
cane sugar 'Ve certaInly can produce steel kmves better 
England has, perhaps, a SUperlOrIty of 100 per cent. In stet'!, 
and, let us suppose, of 50 per cent In sugar. Very" ell then. 
let England produce the steel and JamaIca the sugar Wo 
shall get more sugar by makIng steel than by gro" mg sugar 
beet, the people of JamaIca WIll get more steel by gro"mg 
sugar than by erectmg a steel mill We then have economIC 
progress, for In each country the relation of effort to 
satlsfactlOn WIll be less 

Trade IS a mode of cheapening productlOn, and the 
consumer In the end gets the benefit of tills cheaponmg 
Between dIfferent countrIes, OWIng to dIstanco, dIvennty of 
language, of law and of customs, OWIng also to force of haoIt, 
profits and wages may long contInue dIfferent. In SPit!:', 
that is, of the InternatIOnal movement of capItal and labour, 
there are still remarkable dIfferences In comparative cost 
ThIS dIfference IS the maIn motIve to mternatlOnal trade 

EXERCISE 

Here are InstructIOns gIven in Queen ElIzabeth's rCign by 
a merchant to hIS agent who is about to travel to Turkey In 

search of business Study them and show what bearing the 
instructIOns have upon our internatIOnal trade to-day. 

" Although EnglIsh wool IS underuably the best, If foreIgn 
natIOns turn their wools, mfenor to ours, Into truer and more 
excellent made cloth, and shall dye the same in truer, surer, 
and more excellent and more delectable colours, then shall 
they sell and make ample vent on their cloths, when tho 
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EnglIsh cloth of better wool shall rest unsold, to the spoil of 
the merchant, of the clothier, and of the breeder of the wool, 
and to the turning to bag and wallet of the infirute number of 
the poor people employed in the clothing in several degrees 
of labour here In England . 

.. On arrival In Turkey the factor shall send home unto his 
realm certam pieces of shred, to be brought to the Dyers 
lIall, there to be showed, partly to remove out of their 
heads the too great opmion they have conceived of their own 
cunning, and partly to move them for shame to endeavour 
to learn more knowledge, to the honour of their country of 
England and to the uruversal benefit of the realm . 

.. If any cloth, not made In this country, IS found to have 
a good sale In Turkey, some samples should be sent home 
• . . and in England we are In our clothing trade to frame 
ourselves accorclmg to the desires of foreIgn natIOns, be It 
that they deslre thick or thin, broad or narrow, long or 
bhort, white or black." 



LESSON TWENTY -ONE 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear ideas about: 

1. What the Foreign Exchanges are. 
2. How a debt due to a resldent abroad is mmally 

settled 
3 What the functIOn of the banker In internatIOnal 

Indebtedness IS. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Par of Exchange 

Money IS a commodIty or the representative of a com
modIty. The commodIty is nea.rly always gold, the repre
sentative-whether note or bill-glves a nght to gold. 
Money is eIther gold, or a nght to call for gold. The urut 
of moneY-In our country and In others-Is a fixed weight 
of gold If therefore we know the weight laid down In the 
comage laws, we can easily compare the currenCIes of two 
dIfferent countnes We can, In other words, calcula.te what 
the rate of exchange would be If nothIng occurred to upset 
It. We can reckon how many pounds In London we should 
have to pay in order to have a thousand francs in Pans or a 
thousand dollars in New York. 

'Ve know, for Instance, that the sovereIgn-whICh repre
sents our pound-contams 113 grains of fine gold. If I 
could take thIs weIght of pure gold to the MInt I should get 
a sovereIgn for It We know, too, that by the United States 
law the dollar IS equal to 23' 22 grains of fine gold. I 
depOSIt thIs amount at an Assay Office, and I am credIted 
with a dollar A SImple sum in Anthmetlc, therefore-a 
dIVISIon of 113 by 23'22-estabhshes the fact that the 
exchange value of a pound is 4' 86 dolla.rs. This we call the 
l\lmt Par of Exchange. 
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Goods Buy Goods 
We say that one country exchanges its goods for the 

goods of anothcr country. This is a loose way of speakIng, 
though It IS true enough In the end. Trade is barter, is an 
exchange of goods for goods, but it IS barter made scientIfic 
through the use of money. A country pays for what It gets 
by what it gives; it gives in order to get more What IS it 
though that we have to gIve 1 In the long run, since we 
have no gold mines, the goods we obtaIn are paId for by 
other goods or by services-not by money. In the end the 
imports we get are paId for by the exports we give, whether 
those exports consist of visible bales of cotton goods or the 
mVIsible services of a banker. No country can contmue to 
pay more than she sells on pain of becommg bankrupt No 
country would continue to gIve more than she receIved on 
pain of being called foolish. There IS a balance of trade, 
or rather it should be ca.lled a balance of Indebtedness. The 
debts owed by one na~on in the long run are balanced by 
the debts owed to that natIOn. 

Payments may be due to the dwellers in our country as 
interest on investments abroad, as reInltta.nces of ea.rrungs 
in the service of foreIgn nations, as repayment of debt, as 
drafts drawn by foreigners tourmg the country for business 
or for pleasure, as commIssion paid to bankers and InSurance 
offices. Either by sendmg them goods or by rendering them' 
services we impose oblIgations upon peoples abroa.d. In 
rcturn peoples abroad impose oblIgations upon us They 
scnd us goods, they keep us a.nd entcrtain us when we travel 
abroad. On the whole the oblIgatIOns we confer balance 
the obligations we Incur. 

Money is the Intermediary 
As in home trade, however, the intermewate step is 

through money. The butcher, even though his WIfe deals 
with his customer. the draper, does not barter his mutton 
for muslIn. He sells It at a price Yet It may well be that 
the cheque paid to the draper for muslin may be set off 
aga.inst the cheque paid to the butcher for mutton. So, too, 
he that solIs stool ralls to Brazil does not seck pa.yment in 
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Brazilian rubber or sugar or coffee lIo sclls for money, 
and the coffee that really pays for tho raIls may never como 
to thIs country at all Even If rubber does come here It is 
bought for money. The exporter of raIls IS hardly hkely to 
be also an Importer of rubber. Yet, agam, through tho 
mtermedlate step of_money and the banlong ~y"tem, the 
rubber may be made to pay for the raus. 

A Trade Transaction 
Let us make thIS process qUlte clear. What is thIS money 

WIth which an Enghshman buys, and for whICh he 8e1l1l, 
goods abroad 2 It IS credlt abroad-credlt measured In 

gold Money may be needed for small retail transactIOns, 
but It IS not used in large transactIOns. The Brazilian does 
not welcome our treasury notes for his rubber, nor even our 
gold sovereIgns He wants a means of release from debt 
m hIS own country, and our pounds are not legal tender In 

Brazu. QUlte true, hIs banker would give hIm a credIt for 
the treasury notes and would eagerly enough buy the gold 
sovereIgns And thIs credIt, now expressed as mIlreIs not as 
pounds, IS ready purchasmg power. 

But the Brazlhan exporter can obtam thIS purchasmg 
power, at hIS banker's, much more convemently through a 
Bill of Exchange What he wants to buy, at home or 
abroad, IS thereby paId for by the rubber he has sold The 
Bul of Exchange, when It has been accepted by hIS Enghsh 
customer, IS a certIfied claIm upon a weIght of gold It IS 
thIS claIm that makes the mternatIonal currency. It may 
be stated as pounds or francs or marks It IS the" eight of 
gold, to whICh all these are referred, that matters. 

Credits Balance Debits 
It comes to thIS. Every export we make, every scrvICe 

we render to someone abroad, means that a reSident here 
has mcreased hiS credIt abroad He has, therefore, a. cla.lm 
on the stock of goods abroad, a claIm reckoned in so much 
gold Nearly always thIS claim will be measured by figures 
m a banker's books. These figures we may mterpret If "e 
hke as WeIghts of gold. 

There IS then power abroad of freeing from debt. II I 
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have a shilhng in my pocket here and now I have power over 
whatever costs a. shIlling. Just BO, If I have to my credIt 
in New York a thousand dollars I have power over whatever 
costs a thousand dollars in New York. Is thIs power of 
use to anyone 1 Certainly it 18 of use to anyone who has 
incurred debts abroad. For every cask of Danish butter 
we buy, every payment we need to make for a stay in 
SWItzerland, every loan to France, has put a resIdent here 
under an oblIgation. To cancel the obligatIOn he must 
have credIt abroad. Now, an export m vIsIble form. as 
woollen cloth, or in invIsIble form as the servIce of an agent, 
nearly always means an increase in the credit standing 
abroad of a Bntish bank. On the other hand, every Im
port means that a British bank WIll be asked to meet a debIt 
abroad. The export may go to one country, the import come 
from another; but that does not matter In the end all 
these credIts and debIts balance up WIth one another. To 
effect this balance, however, one country may occasionally 
find it necessary even to export actual gold (bulhon) to 
another. 

Banker as Reservoir of Credit 
Exports build up the supply of foreign credIts; imports 

diminish it. Our banking system enables credIts gamed 
abroad, by our traders and others who lIve here, to be set 
off agamst the credIt gamed here, by traders and others 
who reside abroad. Let us, to make thIS clear, trace a 
transactIon tlirough, and let us select two places, London 
and Sydney, where debts are measured in the same unit
in pounds sterlIng. 

A Sydney merchant sells a parcel of wool to a London 
buyer. He draws a Bill of Exchange on the buyer. He 
makes, that is, a written request to hIm to pay the pnce of 
the wool. The Sydney wool merchant signs the draft and 
after a while the London buyer will SIgn an acceptance upon 
it. He will wnte hIS name on the Bill a.nd thereby sigrufy 
that the debt is due and that he intends to pay it. The 
wool is shipped; and the captain of the ship gives the shipper 
a Bill of Ladmg, a document WIthout whlch the wool WIll 
not be dehvered from the vessel carrying It. 
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With this Bill of Exchange and the sh1ppmg documents 
the Sydney merchant illterVlews h18 banker, sells lum the 
Bill of Exchange and hands over the Bill of Ladmg. The 
banker buys the Bill of Exchange long before it will be pre
sented at London for acceptance, for he knows that the 
Sydney merchant is a sound man, Wmself well able, ill the 
very unlIkely event of the Bill not bemg paid when due, to 
meet the banker's claim. Besides, the banker has an 
additlOnal seCUrity-he has the Bill of Ladmg. 

After th18 transactlOn the seller of the wool has purchasmg 
power where he wants it, ill Sydney. The banker ha~ 
bought valuable documents and these he sends to hIS 
London agent. The London agent tells the London buyer 
of the arrival of the documents. The buyer accepts the 
Bill of Exchange, obtams the Bill of Ladlllg, and gets the 
wool. 

The Sydney banker has now crewt ill London. He IS, 
therefore, able to sell crewt ill London to any of h18 cus
tomers who need to pay for thmgs bought from England. 
The banker when asked for credIt will draw upon h18 
London agent, will sell the draft to the Australian lIDporter, 
who seeks thiS crewt to pay for h18 EngllBh goods. The 
importer ill Australia by sendmg the draft to the EnglIsh 
seller cancels hIS debt for the motor car or whatever else 
he has bought The EngllBh seller hands the draft to h18 
own banker. The latter collects it, and the Austraha.n 
export of 'Wool has been balanced agamst the Austrahan 
import of motor cars. The Sydney seller of wool sells to 
the London buyer but is paid by the Sydney banker. The 
London buyer of wool buys from the Sydney seller, but pays 
the London branch of the Australian Bank. The Sydney 
lIDporter of the motor cars pays the Sydney banker. The 
London exporter of the motor cars is paid by the London 
branch. 

The Banker's Function 
The two transactlOns will probably be unequalm amount. 

TblS does not affect the argument. The banker acts as a 
I reservOir, regulatmg the supply of, and the demand for, 

foreign crewt. When the demand for foreIgn credIt 18 
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greater than the supply available for the export of goods, 
then the banker himself sends out an export. He sends out 
gold, or more often a banking security, a. paper denotmg 
stocks and shares. When the demand for foreign crewt 18 
slack so that more traders are sellmg than buymg, it IS 
certain that some of this special commowty, th18 gold or 
banking security, will make a. return journey. 

When we get nearer reality and consider that a. country 
has many customers abroad we do not alter the matter. It 
only means that we require to look upon the whole world 
beyond the narrow seas as incurrmg oblIgatIOns to us 
(whereby we build up credit abroad) and Imposmg oblIga
tions on us (whereby our credit abroad 18 spent). The 
oblIgations incurred by Brazil may well be set off against 
the oblIgations conferred by the United States. From 
London a motor car goes to Santos. From Santos a con
signment of coffee goes to New York. From New York a 
consignment of cotton goes to Liverpool. The New York 
seller draws on an Enghsh banker. The New York bank 
now has credit in London. Who wants the credIt 1 Well, 
the Santos coffee-seller would welcome a draft on London, 
for he knows very well he can use It as purchasmg power. 
A Bill on London is a kind of world's common currency. In 
fact, there is at hand the buyer of motor-cars who wants the 
draft in order to cancel h18 indebtedness to London. From 
the natIOnal point of vIew the cars pay for the cotton, the 
coffee for the cars, the cotton for the coffee. 

EXUCISE 

Show clearly how to find the par or exchange between 
two countries that have a Wfferent currency. Accordmg 
to the French Law one kilogramme of fine gold is made mto 
3444·44 francs. With one k1logramme of fine gold our mmt 
coins 136·568 sovereigns. 

From these facts, find the Mint par of Exchange between 
pounds and francs. 



LESSON TWENTY-TWO 

T HIS Lesson should help you to form clear Idl'M about 
these facts 

1 The State must perfonn some functIOns 
2 The State may with benefit perform other functIOns. 
3 The State should leave most f\lnctlOn~ to private 

enterpriSe 

THE INTERVENTION OF THE STATE 

How far should State Activities go ? 
The State IS the orgamsatlOn of people for the common 

mterest Once contentIOns were many about how the 
State should be constituted. Should government be by 
one, or by the few, or by the many ~ 'Ve have now, m our 
country at any rate, deCided that the government by the 
many IS the best In our country we have a. democracy 
where practICally every adult has a VOice m the Government 
The contentIOn now, therefore, IS no longer m regard to the 
constItutIOn of the State, It IS m regard to how far State 
actIOn should go 

In earher tImes economIsts sought to hmlt State actln
ties, for to them the failures of Government were far more 
eVIdent than theIr successes Government had mterfered 
m many matters which they should have left alone They 
had even thought It necessary to tell theIr subjects what to 
beheve, what to wear, and what to eat. We have modern 
regulations, too, recallmg these old dtrectIons. QUite re
cently the Greek Government has actually told ladles how 
long their dresses must be. 

Restriction Advocated 
The Idea m the mmds of the early Writers on EconomICs 

was that every Government mterference, unless dictated by 
an almost imperative necessity, must produce more evll 
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than good; and that if you left things alone they would be 
better not only for the mwvidual, but also for the whole 
society. 

The famous wnter of the" Wealth of Nations "-Adam 
Smith-went 80 far as to assert that leaving the mWVIdual 
to pursue his own good in his own way was the best thmg 
for all concerned. He put It thus: 

.. Every individual is contmually exertmg himself to find 
out the most advantageous employment for whatever capltal 
he can command. It 18 h18 own advantage, mdeed, and 
not that of the society, which he has m VIew; but the 
study of hls own advantage, naturally or rather necessanly, 
leads him to prefer that employment which 18 most advan
tageous to the soclety." 

The Individual's Interest not always 
that of the Society 

Perhaps this was a rather too optimistic VIew. Thb 
individual interest of the burglar, for lDStance, consists 10 

getting clear Wlth his booty. Pubhc good IS hardly pro
moted thereby. The inwvidual interest of the farmer Wlth 
a good crop of potatoes would seem to be a fallure of other 
farmers' crops. We cannot hold that the mwvidual 
interest and the general interest comcide always Generally 
they may. But when the two seem to be hostue to one 
another, it is only right that the State should mterfere for 
the common good; even though this mterference does put 
a shackle on the inwvidual in his purswt of hls own good. 

The Limits of State Activity 
To the early economists it appeared beyond dispute that 

the activity of the Government should be restricted to the 
protection of Its subjects against the force of other lOde
pendent states, and against force and fraud at home. In a 
famous paragraph Adam Smith, after showmg the absurwty 
and the waste due to the meddlmg of the Government in 
matters of trade and industry, writes: 

.. All systems either of preference or of restraint being thus 
completely taken away, the obvious and simple system of 
natural hberty establishes itself of its own accord. 
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" Every man, so long as he does not vIOlate the l&\\s of 
justice, IS left perfectly free to pursue his own 1Otere'lt 10 his 
own way, and to br10g both hIS labour and his capital 1Oto 
competitIOn With those of any other man or order of men. 
The Sovereign IS completely discharged from a duty 10 
attemptmg to perform which he must always be exposed to 
innumerable delusIOns, and for the proper performance of 
which no human Wisdom or knowledge could be sufficient
the duty of supermtendIng the Industry of prIvate people 
and of dIrectmg It towards the employments most sUitable 
to the Interests of the sOCIety 

"Accordmg to the system of natural hbcrty a soverclgn 
has only three dutIes to attend to-three duties of great 
importance, indeed, but plam and mtelligIble to ordinary 
understandings. FIrst, the duty of protectmg the SOCIety 
from the InvasIOn, and VIolence of other mdependent 
SOCIetIes Secondly, the duty of protectmg as far as pos'llble 
every member of the sOCIety from injustice or oppressIOn of 
every other member qf It, or the duty of estabhshmg an 
exact admmIstratlOn of Justice And thIrdly, the makIng 
and mamtammg of certam pubhc works \tnd certain pubhc 
instItutIOns which It can never be for the Interest of any 
mdIVIdual or small number of IndiVIduals to erect and 
maintaiIi, because the profit could never repay the expense to 
any IndiVIdual or small number of IndiVIduals, though It may 
frequently do much more than repay It to a great SOCIety." 

Necessary Duties of the State 
Some things the State, from ItS very nature, must do. 

Its first duty IS the preservatIOn of law and order, when 
force and fraud eXIst It must act, It cannot leave things alone. 
Therefore It IS that we have armed forces; that we have the 
civIl pohce; that we have courts both of crimmal and cIVIl 
justIce Other State actIVIties are So generally performed 
that we may look upon them, too, as well rugh IneVitable. 
Such are the prOVISIon of coins, and, If not the provisIOn, at 
any rate the regulation of, paper money; the settmg up 
of a unrlorm system of weights and measures; the postal 
serVIces; and, in some countrIes, the control of the telegraph 
and telephone services. 
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Departure from "Laissez-faire" 
We have in our country travelled far from the" let-alone" 

prmciple. We have come to recognise the need in many 
dIrections for the consCIence of the commuruty to supple
ment and sustain the sometimes weak consCIence of the 
individual. The enduring interests of the whole society 
must, we think, be guarded against the passing in~rest of 
an indiVidual. 

In ever so many ways, we have, with general approval. 
substituted regulation for lai&su-Jaare. Trus is the summary 
of Lord Morley: "We have to-day, a complete, mmute, and 
voluminous code for the protection of labour Buildmgs 
must be kept pure of effiuvia. Dangerous machinery must 
be fenced. Children and young persons must not clean it 
"hlle in motion. Their hours are not only hmited, but fixed ; 
contmuoU8 employment must not exceed a given number of 
hours, varying WIth the trade, but prescnbed by the law in 
given cases. A statutable number of holidays is imposed. 
Special provisions are made for bakehouses, for lace-makIng, 
for collienes, and for a whole &.hedule of other specIal 
callings. For the due enforcement and vigilant supervision 
of this immense host of minute prescriptIOns, there is an 
immense host of inspectors, certifying surgeons, and other 
authorities, whose business it is to .. speed and post o'er 
land and ocean " on sullen guardianship of every kind of 
labour, from that of the woman who plaits straw at her 
cottage door to the miner who descends into the bowels of 
the earth, and the seaman who conveys the fruit and materials 
of universal industry to and fro between the remotest parts 
of the globe." 

Dra~ backs Incident to State Action 
Yet the big fact remains. In business mat~rs State 

action should be as lIttle as possible. For State action 
labours under heavy handIcaps. State officials may be, 
usually are, eager to promote the general good; they may 
be chosen in ways that make it quite certain that only those 
of great ability become officials. From the nature of things, 
however, they cannot hold their own against private 
enterprise. 
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For consIder what is bound to happen. The official 
spends pubhc money. He IS responsible to a ~llmstPr 
The Mnuster IS responsIble to Parhament, and may be 
questioned III Parhament about anythmg done in hIS Depart
ment The offiCial, therefore, must keep records of the 
workmg of the Department III order that at any moment h(' 
may Justify the actIOn he has taken 

To be safe he must follow recogmsed rules He cannot 
take the risk of followmg hIS own initiative. HIS work must 
be slow; and will tend to become formal and unvarymg 
The offiCial who IS most hkely to Wlll approval from hl~ 
supenors would not be the one who IS constantly suggesting 
new thmgs. It would be the one who worked steadily on 
the well-tned Imes so as to aVOid crItiCism. 

Business and" Red Tape" 
In busmess, however, quick decisions are wanted. A 

chance postponed IS often a chance lost Ever so many 
busmess matters are earned out in a few mmutel! by word 
of mouth. Such transactIOns would be Impossible to 
Government Departments with their masses of records and 
their leIsurely and stately routme. No busmess whICh 
stands still can last, and we cannot gIve an offiCial the same 
freedom as we can the manager of a pnvate enterprl~e. 

Smce State enterpnse moves on a vast scale, there mUl!t be 
general rules. We cannot allow a man to act on his own 
Judgment If an energetIC manager and an energetIC offiual 
have llliagmed an Improvement at the same time, we can 
suppose that the first would have the thmg put mto opera
tIOn long before the second had induced h18 superiors to tlunk 
about it at all. 

Summary 
We may sum up the arguments for and against State 

actIOn m thIS way. 

The State 

1. Can pay, and therefore command, the best talent. 
2 Has at ItS command mformatIOn not avaIlable for 

the ordmary trader. 
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3. Can act on the largest possible scale and With the 
greatest possible authOrIty. 

4. Can, through a system of competitive exammatIon 
and through the VIgIlance of Parhament, PObbebS dn 
able, efficient, and uncorrupt Civil Service. 

Dut 
1. The heads of State Departments are often chosen 

not because they can e1lect most, but because they 
can please most. A great orator 18 not of necesblty 
a slulful admilllBtrator or a far-seemg statesman. 

~. State methods must be more rigid and more tedlOm. 
than those of inwvlduals seeking thea own mterest 

3. With the best intentions the State may err; and, 
since It acts on 80 large a scale, its errors are more 
harmful than those of mWVIduals. 

4. The State workers-whether selected by political 
frIcnds or as a result of competitive exammatlOllS-
are not always the best for thea jobs. Because a 
man can get high marks m a mathematics paper, 
we cannot say With certainty that he will be a 
capable ruler of an Indian Provmce. 

EXERCISE 

Below are two paragraphs from a speech by Macaulay. 
Study them, and then explain what other things good for the 
boclety cannot be left to free competltlOn . 

.. • If,' they say, • free competltlOn lS a good thing m trade, 
it must surely be a good thmg m educatlon. The supply of 
other commodities, of sugar, for example, 1.S left to adjust 
Itself to the demand; and the consequence lS, that we are 
better supplied With sugar than If the Government under
took to supply us. Why then should we doubt that the 
bupply of instruction will, Without the intervention of the 
Government, be found equal to the demand t ' 

.. Never was there a. more false analogy. \Vhether a. man 
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18 well supplIed with sugar IS a matter \\ hlCh concerns hun
self alone But whether he IS well supplied \\lth mstrucholl 
IS a matter whlCh concerns hl8 neighbours and tho State 
If he cannot afford to pay for sugar, he must go \\ Ithout 
sugar. But It IS by no means fit that becam,e he cannot 
afford to pay for educatIOn, he should go Without educatIOn. 
Between the nch and thetr lDStructors there may, as Adam 
Smith says, be free trade. The supply of musIc masters and 
Italian masters may be left to adjust Itself to the demand. 
But what 18 to become of the millIOns \\ho are too poor to 
procure Without assl8tance the servlCes of a decent school
master 1 " 



LESSON TW~TY -THREE 

T HIS Lesson should help you to give clear answers to 
these questions: 

1. How does the State get its mcome 1 
2. What are taxes! 
3. How does Parbament control the raismg of taxes 1 
4. How does Parliament control the spendmg of taxes1 

THE INCOME OF THE STATE 

Growth of State Activity 
There may be doubts about whether an increase in the 

activity of the State would be a good thing. Shall the State 
control the mines or the railways, as it does the Post Office' 
Shall the provision of houses be left to the enterprise of 
people in search of profit, or shall the State-seekmg not 
profit but service to the community-take the mattermhand ¥ 

It lS, all allow, desirable to encourage the copious use of 
water and soap; for the cleanliness of one's fellows is a 
matter of concern to us all. When one person catches fever 
through being dirty, all are menaced. When avoidable dtrt 
parades before us, we .are justly mcensed. The question IS 

an acute one, therefore: shall we supply'water and wash
houses and medical attendance--vaCtlmatlOn, and so on
either free or at less than cost 1 BeSides, there are the 
.. octopus industries "-those that spread thelf tentacles over 
a wide area. Such are undertakings for supplymg gas, 
clectriClty, water. These involve use of public streets, they 
can hardly be other than monopolies in the area they serve. 
They seem to be pecuharly suitable for State, or Municipal, 
operation. 

State Action is Expensive 
About such questions there will be never-endmg can· 

tentions. About one question in relatlOn to State activity 
167 
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there 18 no doubt "hatever. State actInty 18 experuolt"C, 

and the State 18 oblIged to earn a great mcome .. Earn," 
maybe 18 not qUIte the nght word here. Some people "Ill 
8ay that the State earns Its mcome only m the same sense 
that the pirate or the robber chIef does-by taking It. We 
shall keep the term, though; It may be defended. 

The State must have an meome, and, now that demands 
are mcreasmg for extenslOns of the State's actInty, "e must 

. reconcile ourselves to the fact that the mcome reqwred 
18 constantly growmg. Less than a century ago tho 
Government "as bItterly attacked because it consldl'red a 
re,enue of £50,000,000 to be necessary. To-day It seem» 
that" e must try to find year by year about £800,000,000-
half of It to pay interest on our huge war debt and to 
dlIDmlSh Its amount a httle. In 1926 a determined etIort 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer to etIect economlt'S 
proved almost fruttless. 

Sources of Income 
:Many centuries ago the mcome of the State "as the 

personal mcome of the KIng. It was the rennue he 
obtamed from the royal lands ThIs was the .. ordmary .. 
revenue, WIth which he paId hIs courtIers and his judges and 
Ius soldIers It was only when some unusual nred &rose, 

when, for InStance, he "as waging war WIth one of hIs kingly 
competitors, that the people were asked to give an .. extra
ordInary" revenue The "Saladm tIthe," .. Scutage," 
.. ShIp-money," were alllenes relatmgto the "agmg of war; 
they were "extraordmary "revenue. \Ve still keep these 
old terms, "ordmary revenue," and "extraordInary 
revenue", though now "hat 18 called the ordInary renDue 
from Crown lands IS merely a drop m the bucket compared 
WIth the extraordmary revenue from taxes. The taxes are 
the main source of the State's meome. 

What Taxes Are 
These taxes are payments from the subject to the State. 

What dlstmguishes them from all other payments is the fact 
that they are compulsory. Whether we have agreed to pay 
or not, we must pay; so tha.t the defirution we may adopt 
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of a tax is this: Taxu are rompul8ory paJl11U?-ni8for the public 
/Jervicu, natwnal or local. 

True, these last are called ratu, but there 18 no real 
difference between our contribution to defray the Army 
expenses and our contribution towards defraying the expenses 
of the pollce. Certamly, too, some special class of people 
may be pointed to aa benefiting more than others from the 
payment. We may, for mstance, point to taxes for the 
Navy aa an insurance premium against the loss of foreign 
trade. We may look upon the rate for the pollce in much 
the same way aa we look at the payment to the Dlght 
watchman or the payment for the burglar-proof safe. The 
hbrary rate or the rate for sanitary purposes gives a defiDlte 
benefit to the individual payer aa well aa to the whole com
muruty. Dut it is the publlo service, not the mdlVldual 
servlce, that is the primary object of tax. We spend much 
on education, and many profit exceed.mgly thereby. Yet 
it is the good not of these individuals that 18 sought, but the 
good of the State, whlch gains greatly aa Its subjects grow 
more enlightened. 

Compulsory Character of Taxation 
Because \\e can pomt out a return for the payment we 

make to the State, the payment does not cease to be a tax. 
It may, of course, be said that the payments we make are 

voluntary ones in that not a penny of taxation 18 levied 
\\ lthout the sanction of Parliament, and that Parhament 
is the mouthpiece of the people. This is quite true; among 
us there is no taxation without repre;entation. We have 
come to rely upon general consent to give force to legal 
action, so that taxation itself is no longer .. the art of so 
pluckmg the goose as to secure the greatest amount of 
feathers WIth the least amount of squeahng." Our own 
representatives are those who assess what we must pay. 
But, however much we, by our representatives, agree to the 
payment, we cannot avoid it-it is a tax. 

Parliament began with Taxation 
Parliament in fact originated because the State waa in 

need of revenue. When the King-who was once the State 
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-was m dIre straIts, he would send his officIals to tho 
county assemblIes, and from these county assemblies the 
officIals would obtam contrIbutions towards the Kmg's 
needs 

As the KIng's needs grew, these perIOdIcal vuuts became 
productIve of too lIttle. The Idea, therefore, arose to sum
mon from the countIes representatIves who would come to 
Westmmster to meet the Kmg, and to learn about hIs needs 
When the representatlves assembled, some great offiCial 
would explam how urgent the occaSIOll was, and how the 
Kmg, desplte hIS best efforts, was oblIged to ask for money. 
And, havmg wrought suffiCiently upon the feelmgs of the 
representatIves, the KIng's spokesman would ask for theIr 
generous contrIbutIOns 

Under the glamour of the court and m competitIOn wIth 
theIr fellows from other countIes the representatlves would 
grant large sums They would commIt those they repre
sented to the payment of far more than these people would 
be WIlling to pay That lS why, at first, ParlIament was 
very unpopular' It was an mstrument of taxatIon. 

Disguising the Compulsion 
SometImes in our h18tOry, as you know, the compulsory 

character of taxatIOn was disgUlsed. Taxes have borne the 
gentle names of " gifts" or of " benevolences" granted in 
answer to the prayers of the SoverClgn. Still, those deaf 
to the prayers ran some r18k, and we may take It that very 
lIttle good-will accompamed the benevolences granted. 
When the French RevolutIOn occurred the French Revolu
tIOnary Government, consIderIng that only slaves pald 
ImPOSts, called the payments to the publIc servIces "COIl

trIbutIOns." But a contrIbutIon you cannot evade 18 still 
a tax, still compulsory, and the compulsory payments, 
agreed to at first, qUlckly become sources of llTltabon and 
of depressIOn. 

Taxation the Great Source 
The great bulk of the money that the State wants comes 

nowadays from the taxes Compare the YIeld of the vanous 
sources: 
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(1) About a halfpenny in 'the pound of the total revenue 
comes from the property of the State, from Crown lands and 
bUlldings. It is a long time since the King "lived of his 
own," paid the expenses of his Judges, of h18 army, and of 
his navy, as well as of his household, from his mcome In 
those old days subsidies from his subjects were the" extra
ordinary" revenue. To-day income other than this extra
ordmary revenue is very trdhng. 

(2) In emergencies the State, lIke a person who IS for a 
time embarrassed, may borrow to raise an income But, of 
course, this policy of borrowing cannot proceed indefirutely , 
for borrowing means the payment of mterest at the time, 
and ultimate repayment. No mdlvldual can contmue 
solvent when he borrows to meet expenditure that comes 
again and agam. Nor can a State. 

(3) A State-a local authority to an even greater extent 
-may actually earn part of its income. It may carry on 
mdustrial or tradmg functlOns which actually Yield a profit, 
as it would seem our Post Office does, as too it appears the 
t;tate railways do m BelglUm, the State gaming houses at 
Monte Carlo, the Municipal race-course at Doncaster, and 
the MuniCipal pICr at Portsmouth. In most instances, how
ever, the earnmgs go but lIttle way; and, when a tramway 
system needs other payments to supplement its earrungs, 
the attempt to earn has resulted in an addItlOnal burden on 
the taxpayer or the ratepayer. Certainly, the additional 
burden may be justIfied, as it is with schools and libraries 
and, maybe, tramways. It comes then, however, Wlthm the 
scope of something provided by the State. Many dismal 
attempts to earn, suggest that the cumbrous machinery of 
the State is ill-adapted for commercial activities. 

(4) In the case of our country the taxes are the chief 
sources of State revenue. What is still oddly called the 
" extraordinary .. revenue is now the thing with which we 
are mainly concerned. The II ordinary" revenue has 
diminished till it has become negligIble. The "extra
ordinary .. has grown wlth the growing complexity of society, 
and with the keen sense of the need for reform in very many 
dU'ections. We must, perhaps, look upon a rise in taxation 
with what equammity we -can summon up, as something 
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agamst which It IS as vam to mvelgh as agamst the fog'i of 
November. 

Control of Taxation 
The compulsory character of taxatIOn has not changed 

even though It 15 Parliament that controls both the ralBmg 
and the spendmg of the taxes. We should, perhaps, under
stand some httle of the method that Parhament adopts to 
make tblS control effective 

In the ralsing of money the Treasury is the controlling 
factor. Its head-the Chancellor of the Exchequer-Iii 
respollSlble for the finance of the Government He It Iii 
who settles-after, we may suppose, strenuous debate With 
IDS colleagues m the Cabmet-wIDch of the demands for 
further expense shall go before the House of Commons 110 
it is, too, who deCIdes wIDch of the many prayers for 
rellllSSlOn of tax shall be answered Most Important of all 
he decides whether the taxes shall come chiefly from the 
direct payers, or from the mdirect Shall he make the 
mcome-tax payers, who are loud m their complamts, pay 
more ~ Or shall he raise the taxes on sugar and tea, and so 
add to the weight carried by those who, very largely because 
they do not know how they are burdened, bear the 
ImpOSItion silently? 

In his Budget speech, made at the begmrung of the finanCial 
year, he reVIews the finanCIal sItuation of the country He 
exammes its debt and says what steps he IS takmg to 
reduce that debt He shows the need there IS of money 
for the" spending departments." So he comes to l\hat all 
are eagerly awaItmg, Wlth hope of remission, WIth fear of 
greater burdens, he detaIls how he proposes to ralse the 
revenue required. 

The Spending of Income 
The department of the Government that safeguards the 

spendmg of money is the Exchequer. Though h1S name 
would suggest that he bas, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has no control over the Exchequer. This department, the 
Exchequer, has one duty only; It has to see that pubhc 
money 15 apphed m accordance Wlth the WIShes of Parha-
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ment It has to see that money voted for one object is not 
diverted to a qwte different object. 

You remember that in times past; this was frequently 
the case. Money granted to pay the King's judges went 
often enough to pay the King's wine bill. Money voted by 
Parliament for the upkeep of the Navy was diverted to 
gifts for the members of the court. 

The Comptroller and Auditor-General, an offiCial qUlte 
independent of the vote of ParlIament for his salary, and 
appointed for Me, IS the head of the Exchequer Department 
He is a modem officer of State, first appointed in 1866 
Leca use the directions of ParlIament m regard to the spending 
of money were so often disobeyed We are justlfied now In 

our statement that not a penny of the money can be raised 
without the consent of Parliament; and, what is as lm
portant, not a penny of the money can be spent Without 
the authonty of ParlIament. 

Amount to be Raised 
Under the authority of ParlIament the subject pays tax. 

The amount on the average is £40 a head; but, clearly, 
some of us have not £40 to pay, on others it would be a 
burden intolerable, by others agam It would hardJibe noticed. 
The important question arises therefore: in what way;! 
should the revenue be raised! Which are the" best " taxes 'I 
In what proportion should the subjects of the State con
tribute to the expenses of the State! The next lesson will 
direct your thoughts to these questions 

EXERCISE A 

Read this passage carefully, then show how the money 
paid when a man brings silk into the country may reach 
the soldier at Aldershot. 

" The "hole revenue of the nation is paid into the Bank 
of England to the • account of His Majesty's Exchequer,' 
mainly through the Inland Revenue Office. That office is a 
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mere place for the receipt of taxes, It IS a huge money-box 
into whIch day by day moneys paid on taxes are dropped, 
and whence such moneys are taken dally to the Dank 
Not a penny can be ,vlthdrawn except under the authonty 
of some Act of Parhament In the AppropnatlOn Act, 
Parhament fixes the amount to be spent m support of the 
Army. When the Treasury needs to draw the money In 
order to send to the vanous Paymasters, It must make a 
reqUIsItIOn to the Comptroller General The latter mu4 
satIsfy hImself that he IS justIfied by the Act of Parliament, 
under WhICh the reqUIsItion IS made, to grant the crewt. 
The Bank of England pays out the sum demanded, and the 
paymg officers obtam cheques WhICh they turn Into cash 
at the local banks " 

EXERCISE B 

It IS sometImes suggested that a war should be paid for, 
eIther through a tax or through a. levy on capital, by the 
generatIOn that waged the war. For to burden posterity 
With the cost IS unfaIr postenty has no say m the matter, 
and the gam, If any, from military successes seldom laRts 
long Read thIs VIgorous account of how" National Debts" 
began Then explam at length what you thmk about our 
present NatIOnal Debt. Would It be \use to try to pay It 
off eIther by taxatIOn or by subJectmg people havmg over 
£10,000 to a levy 2 

"Up to tImes of comparatIvely modern and recent date, 
therefore, the Idea of any persons, in a real natIOnal exigence, 
when perhaps national existence was at stake, offermg to 

.lend money to their country' at mterest ' was deemed JU'lt 
as absurd as would be a child offenng to lend its pocket
money to Its father' at interest,' when both were in danger of 
wantmg a dInner I It was reserved for what is strangely 
termed 'an enhghtened era,' to hatch this monstrous 
absurwty, whIch, until it was put into practIce, "ould not 
have been deemed wicked but silly. Strange turn for 
matters to take at 'an enlightened era.'; and stranger 
still, that such a notion should first take root in the skull 
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of a countryman of 'Grotius ': but so it was. It was in 
the muddy and huckstering brain of a Dutchman, somewhere 
about the middle of the seventeenth century, that thIS 
pestilent scheme was engendered; and m the huckstermg 
country of HolIa.nd was first presented to the eyes of the 
world the spectacle of a • National Debt.' The' Lernaean 
Fens' engendered the 'Hydra'; and amldst the swamps 
of the' Zuyder Zee ' was generated this far worse than the 
fabled monster of the poets' After all, however, the sOlI 
is sufficiently worthy of the tree. The Dutch, though they 
have produced one or two great men, are a natlon remark
able for low, peddhng, greedy, and huckstenng notlOns; 
but they have this excuse, that, bemg a small and weak 
state, they have been contmually, by their positlOn, com
pelled to make efforts beyond their strength; and thiS It 
was, no doubt, which first tempted them to plunge into that 
most preposterous and wicked system, of whlCh I am now to 
gIve the detail. With a country almost naturally defence
less, engaged by position and rehglOn in conflicts far beyond 
their real national strength, surrounded by strong and often 
hostile powers, the Dutch at length became so exhausted by 
the pressure of the taxes they paid, as to sacnfice before the 
shrine of mammon those liberties which they had preserved 
from ambition." 
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WHAT you should find from tIlls Le'l'lon are an~\\er8 
to these questIons· 

1 Wllat are the" best" taxe'! , 
2 \Vhat are " dIrect taxes" 1 

3 \Vhat are" mdlTect taxes" 1 
4 What are the ments and drawback'! of eaeh 

kmd~ 

5 \Vhat IS the meaning of" mcidence of taxatIon" t 

THE "BEST" TAXES 

The "Budget Speech" 
When the Chancellor of the Exchequer 18 about to uehver 

the" Budget speech "-that speech 10 which lIe lets us into 
the secret of hIS natIOnal housekeepmg, tellmg us what 
money he wants, and how he IS gomg to get It, how, too, he 
IS gomg to spend It-we may suppose that he con'ndera 
proposals Wlthout number regardmg taxe!ol 

Some of these proposals come to hIm of them'luht''I 
They are, we say, spontaneous, hIS mmd ha'! hIt upon them 
"'hIle he has been wondermg how best to earn the State·" 
hvelIhood, how to get the money the State mU8t have 
Others ill abundance are suggested by those Willing to make 
hIS task eaSler, or maybe willmg to dIvert from them'lch"es 
some of the taxation. Such questIOns as these are flung at 
hIm from the floor of the House of Commons: .. Has the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer conSIdered ",hether it "ould be 
advisable to take as a tax a. percentage on all hotel and 
restaurant bills 1" " Has the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
considered whether he is now in a pOSItion to tax the winnmga 
on bets 1" And the Chancellor of the Exchequer will al"ays 
reply in some such terms as these: .. I am anXIOusly sur
veying the whole question of taxatIOn, and your proposals 
"'Ill receive my careful attention" 

176 
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer's U Good Tax" 
From his point of view he wants a tax to be productive 

of much revenue; to be one that will cause httle resent
ment; to be one that cannot easily be dodged or evaded; 
to be one of which he can with some accuracy measure the 
yield. When, as very often happens, a tax cannot have aU 
these desirable qualitIeS, he is called upon to decide whICh 
desirable quahty shall be given up. 

He may, for instance, determine that-since the mcome
tax is productive, smce it cannot easily be evaded, smce It 
can be measured qUite accurately-he must increase it, even 
though It should cause him to become one of the most 
unpopular members of the Government. He might deClde 
that, though a tax on luxuries is desllable in theory, m 
practice it would be so dtfficult to assess, so expensive to 
collect, so easy to evade, that it must be glven up. 

As a practlCal economist he will study, too, how the 
elasticity of demand will atIect taxes. If, for instance, he 
puts up the tax on tobacco, so that the nse in pnce causes 
very much less to be sold, he might find to hlS disgust and 
surprise that the yield of the higher tax is less than the 
yield of the lower one. Just as doubbng the pnce of ad
mission to a cup-tie may not always be Do profitable plan, 
so doubling the tax on a commodtty may actually mean less 
revenue for the State. 

He will, too, be anxious that the tax: should not be ha.rsh 
toward the more conSCientIous part of the populace. If 
a tax can easily be evaded, it will be evaded by those who 
have little scruple about defrauding the revenue. On the 
other hand, the tax will be an addttional burden upon the 
more conscientious of the people. 

The Incentive to Evade Taxation 
Every rise in tax, of course, gives an added mcentlve 

to evade it. \Vhen, for instance, the Death Duties were 
greatly raised, there were astoundmg numbers of trans
ferences of property during the bfa-time of the owners. 
There would, for instance, be an opening in the bank of 
what is called a "joint-account,"-an account, that is. 
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m the name of two or more people, both or all of \\ hom 
have power to draw cheques, and where the survivors are 
entitled to the whole amount The father puts h18 money 
to the jomt-account of himself and the son for whom he 
designs It In thiS way, you see, the property passes, on 
the death of the person first ownmg It, Wlthout the slIghtest 
formalIty, and Wlthout the Exchequer reapmg any of the 
Death DutIes. So, too, If a too heavy duty be placed on 
goods imported, there IS a strong temptatIOn to smuggle. 
And the smuggler-and the tax-evader-are supported by 
publIc opmlOn. 

The tax that the Chancellor of the Exchequer levlos 
will, of course, be leVIed on some prmClple connected With 
abIlIty to pay It will not be an arbitrary one Thus, 
he Wlll not tax all red-headed men, nor all men over SIX feet 
high, for neIther qualIty has any necessary connectIOn 
Wlth ability to pay 

Revenue the Primary Purpose: Other Purposes 
We have considered taxatlOn from the pomt of view of 

revenue. That should, doubtless, be Its prImary object. 
Whether It should also be Its sole object is a matter of debate 
among us Some say It should; but we, m practice, use 
the machinery of taxatlOn for other purposes. A tax has 
been used, and IS still VIgorously advocated, as a means of 
redressmg the mequahtles m the rustributlOn of income. 
A tax may be Imposed on the rIch classes in order to be 
spent on the poor There IS sometImes put forward the 
idea that there should be a twenty shillmgs in the pound 
mcome-tax on all salarIes above a moderate amount, the 
revenue resultmg bemg spent m purposes that are applIcable 
to the good of the poorer classes-the dIsmherIted, as they 
are at times called 

Among us, too, the tax has been used, and agam IS bemg 
advocated, as a means of protectmg home mdustry. A 
tax is put on Imported goods not so much Wlth the idea of 
yieldmg revenue as of preventmg the importatIOn of these 
goods, and the advocates of the tax rejoice not in the 
greatness of the revenue from them, but m the sma11nes~. 
The advocates of such a tax are best pleased when, 
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completely effectmg its purpose, it brings nothmg to the 
Exchequer. 

Direct and Indirect Taxes 
A wrect tax is one which 18 pald by the person who is 

expected to bear the burden of the tax. He cannot shut 
that burden on to another's shoulders. We say that the 
incidence remains where the tax is levied. An indIrect 
tax, however, IS one which is pald by one person ill the ex
pectation that he will pe enabled to passlt on to someone else. 

Contrast, for instance, a direct tax lIke the fourpence a 
day lIcence to sell tobacco, and the mwrect tax on beer. 
The tobacco retauer pays the licence dIrectly to the Govern
ment, and he cannot avoid it. The tax on beer, however, 
is pald not by the beer-drmker, but by the brewer. Yet, 
though the beet-drinker does not pay the beer tax dlrect 
to the tax-collector, he knows. when he troubles to thmk 
about the matter, that the enhanced prICe of the beer is 
due to the passmg on of the tax by the brewer. 

The retaIler pays the licence fee whether he sells much 
or httle. He knows quite well what burden he bears. He 
knows, too, whether the partial monopoly he enjoys IS 

worth what he pays; and, if he does not think it worth whJle, 
he can easdy give up the hcence. The beer-drinker does 
not pay for a. general licence to drink. In some cases the 
licence would cost too much to be paid at once. It would, 
besides, be felt as grossly unfair. For he who took a glass 
only on Christmas Day would have to pay a licence just as 
he who spent much of his leisure in the ale-house. It 
might even cause an excessive thIrst, since he who pald 
would want to get full value for his money. 

The Economist's "Best Taxes .. 
A sensible Chancellor of the Exchequer, seeking those 

taxes that bring in most, and cause least dlscontent, WIll 
try to find those of which we can say: 

1. Tlus tax is equita.ble. 
2. Thls ta.x is certain. 
3. This tax is economical. 
4. This tax is convenient. 
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By eqUlty we mean justlCe-faU'ness between one tax
payer and another. A tax IS equitable when each feels the 
same amount of mconvemence from his share m the pay
ments as everyone else All shoulders should bear burdens, 
the strongest shoulders the bIg burdens, the weakest the 
small ones. The State, makmg no dlStmctlOn of persons 
m theU' claIm upon It, ought, m hke manner, to make no 
dlstmctlOn in the sacrrlices It calls for from these person'l. 
It ought to dIstnbute Its burdens in such a way that no 
one, m order that the Weight borne by another be l1ghtened, 
IS unfaU'ly pressed. Each should contnbute accordmg to 
his ability 

Our mcome-tax has, bIt by bIt, been brought 1I1to some
thlOg hke harmony WIth thIS rule. Among us a person pays, 
roughly at any rate, not 10 proportIOn to what he has, but 
10 proportIOn to what he can afford to spend We have, 
for IOstance, at the lower end of the scale a free mcome 
A man and hlS wue havmg an income of £250 are exempt 
from the payment of mcome-tax. 

At the other end of the scale we have a super-tax-a ta'C 
at a hIgher rate than that paId on smaller mcomes. Be'lIdcI<! 
thiS, there are remISSIons m respect to children, and, in 
order that the practIce of insurance may be encouraged, 
we allow the amounts paId for msurance to be dedllded from 
the mcome that IS assessed for tax. 

WIth us our mcome-tax lS not & proportIOnate tax, but a 
I progressIve one We have brought thlS about m Spite of 

the £&ct that some theonsts have saId that to have a pro
gressive mcome tax IS & mud form of robbery. to tax the 
larger mcomes &t & hIgher percentage than the smaller 
IS to lay a tax on mdustry and economy. It is to impose 
a penalty on people for havmg worked harder and saved 
more than theU' neIghbours 

In spIte of such complaints, it is qUlte certam that we &hall 
extend thlS pTIOClple of progreSSIOn, espeCIally when we 
consIder that With the present hIgh rate of exemptIOn, those 
who pay the dU'ect taxes are in a great mmonty. We have 
among us come to somethmg hke this: those who vote 
the taxes do not pay them. 

The progreSSIve pTIOClple is operative in the Death DutIes, 
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too. If a. man dies possessed of £500, his mherItor pays 
nothing to the revenue. If he dies leaving £1,000,000, 
about a half of this goes to the State. 

Income Tax is Equitable 
If we could assess the income-tax fairly, It would be the 

best way of raising revenue; for duect taxatlOn, though 
certainly disagreeable, is bound to Impel ItS payers to 
examine into its justlCe. The income-tax payers become 
active in matters of Government; and the need for economy 
is impressed upon the Government. 

When we pay a tax through the medlUm of the grocer 
or the wine merchant-when we are subjected, that IS, to 
indirect taxation-we are more or less paSSIve 'We come 
to regard the tax on sugar or on tobacco as a part of Its 
natural price, and there IS no check upon the extravagance 
of the Government. When everyone knows how much he 
really pays, taxation IS dIslIked. Such taxation mIght raise 
a demand for economy which could not be gamsa1d. Agamst 
this advantage we must, of course, place the fact that, 
evasion of a tax would more frequently be attempted 
Possibly. too, the paying of a duect tax 18 less convement 
than the paymg of an indirect one, smce the dIrect tax 
cannot be collected in small portlOns accordmg to the con
venience of the payer. The indirect tax imposed-as for 
revenue purposes it must be-on artIcles in WIde con
sumption-has certamly thIS drawback, that It falls more 
heavuy on small than on large incomes. For a. much larger 
proportion of the small income is spent on tea and sugar 
and tobacco than of the large income. 

Certainty and Economy in Taxation 
In regard to number two, a. ta~ is certain when a.ll who 

are called upon to pay it know exactly what they are to 
pay and when they are to pay It. There IS nothmg arbitrary 
about it. 

A tax is economical when it is easy and cheap to collect, 
when it takes out of the pockets of the taxpayer very httla 
more than goes to the revenue. In olden days, and in 
modem countries where the art of Government is back-
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ward-in Chma and Mexico, for instance-the Government 
is lucky If It gets 50 per cent. of the tax that is levied 
on the taxpayer. Much of it is eaten up by the expenses 
of taxatIOn. 

The tax IS convenient when its payment IS made at a 
time convement to the taxpayer. This, perhaps, apphes to 
mdlrect taxes more than to drrect ones; for the mdlrect 
tax need be paid only when a purchase IS made, and. of 
course, It need not be paid at all. 

Distribution of Taxes 
In our revenue system roughly about half of tho mcome 

comes from mdrrect taxes These are kept because thc 
State draws a great revenue from them without much 
grumblmg, and because It 18 felt that many who are exempt 
from drrect taxes should also contrIbute to the expenso of 
the State But we may perhaps antICIpate that m proccss 
of tlffie the drrect tax will assume a greater Importancc. 

Indirect Taxes 
ConsIder these mdIrect taxes of wmch we spoke. They 

are mostly on commodIties A few taxes on goods con
sumed are, mdeed, dIrect The privl1ege of keepmg a dog, 
the payment for the rIght to employ a manservant and to 
dlSplay armorIal bearmgs, the licence to have a wIreless 
mstallatlOn-these are examples They are paid by the 
persons who are meant to bear the burden ental1ed TheIr 
mCldence, we say, IS not shIfted 

Most taxes on goods consumed are, however, indirect; they 
are paId by one person m the expectation that he will be ablc 
to transfer the burden of them on to another's shoulders 
The mCldence of the tax ~oes not remam where It IS leVIed. 

The tea importer, for mstance, pays the tax on tea whcn 
It enters the country, or rather when he takes h18 chests 
of tea out of the bonded warehouse The sacrIfice mvolved 
m ItS payment IS, however, shIfted on to the consumer
perhaps WIth a httle addttion The entertamment tax 18 
paid by the entertainer, the theatre manager, or the cmema 
proprietor, but he includes the tax m the prIce he charges 
to the entertained. 
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Practical experience has made clear some guidmg rules 
about indll'ect taxes. Fll'st, such taxes are not worth 
levying unless they can be made productive, for the cost of 
collectIOn is great; and thiS cost and the indU'ect losses 
due to interference with the actIOn of taxpayers may more 
than eat up the tax. For we must remember that other 
costs than the. actual cost of collection are incurred. As 
much must be spent in preventing smuggling as in the 
actual collection of taxes on suk and tea and tobacco. 

Perhaps we may neglect this rule about unproductive 
taxes when the revenue is not the only or the chIef purpose 
of the tax. If, for instance, we raise the tax on beer and 
whlskey with a view to restraming the consumption of 
them, we must reckon the State action as part of the prICe 
we pay for the improvement. 

Secondly, taxes should not be imposed that interfere 
greatly with the freedom of mdustry. Thirdly, taxes 
should not, except in very great emergencies, be Imposed 
upon such commodities as deserve to be used more exten
sively. Duties, for instance, were once imposed upon 
candlcs and soap and paper These were really obstacles 
to the consumption of lIght and cleanlmess and knowledge 

Fourthly, because necessarles of hfe should be exempt 
from taxation, It appears that mdll'ect taxes should, if 
pOSSible, be levied upon luxuries. Perhaps there is a dlffi
culty in deciding what a luxury is One suit of clothes, for 
instance, is a necessity; would not a dozen 8e a luxury' 
Flfthly. the articles taxed should be few in number This 
would avoid expense in collection and too great interference 
with industry and trade. 

EXERCISE 

At present the State obtams some millions of revenue 
from the tax on entertainments. Expla.in wha.t the good 
features of this tax are. Do you see any reasons against 
such a tax 1 
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T HIS Lesson should help you to answer the questions 

1 What rules should gUIde Government Expendi
ture? 

2 Why IS Economy so greatly needed ? 

3 Why IS Economy hard to obtaIn ! 

THE SPENDING OF THE STATE 

The Rule of Equity 
We spent some tlIDe In dlscussmg the great rule of 

taxatIOn, that It should be Just, so that none \\ ho paid 
the tax should have a real grievance and be able to POInt 
to another more favoured than hlIDself. But the raIsmg of 
the tax IS not the only thing to be considered. Whether or 
not the tax conforms to the rule of eqUIty depends very 
largely on how the tax is spent 'Ve could imagIne a tax 
levIed solely upon one sectIOn of the people and yet an 
eqUitable tax For It might be spent solely for the benefit 
of that one sectIOn The tax would lImIt their private 
expendIture, but It would increase the pubbc expenditure 
upon them It then becomes a compulsory co-operatIOD 

The users of motor cars are Dot unfaIrly dealt With in the 
heavy tax on their cars, for road mamtenance L~ the mam 
purpose of the tax. A needy Chancellor of the Exchequer 
may, now and agaIn, be tempted to raId the road fund and 
use It for general purposes. In so far as he docs, the tax 
becomes IneqUitable In so far as It is applied to road 
making, the tax IS fair enough. A tax nught, indeed, be so 
leVied as to hnut the spending on thmgs harmful and be 
apphed to spendmg on things beneficial. A tax on beer or 
whIskey would hnut pnvate spendmg, probably to the 
advantage of the spenders If the tax, used In collective 
spending, gave better educatIOn, prOVIded better health 
facilitIes, plOVlded open spaces for playmg fields, it would 

184 
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benefit the people who were depnved of their spendmg 
power. It would raise the bowly and mental effiCIency of 
the people, and 80 be invested in human beings. It would 
prevent waste of the human capital of the country. 

Weare bound to adrmt, though, that httle of our revenue 
goes in this way. The fifty millions spent on education, 
and the twenty-five millions on pubhc health, amount to 
about nine per cent. of our expenwture. The contrast Wlth 
the amount spent on war and preparation for war is great. 
About one hundred and fifty millions goes to the armed 
forces: and actually about half the total revenue IS paid for 
National Debt services, the debt being mcurred mawyas a 
result of war. 

Some Payments Transfer Spendin~ Power 
We should, perhaps, note a distinction in regard to these 

payments. Some we can hardly expect to add to future 
wealth; some probably will. About three hundred and 
fifty millions must be paid as interest on debt. However 
great the will for economy there can be no saving here. We 
are bound to pay our debts, however these debts have been 
incurred. Yet the bulk of thIS payment may be merely 
transferred, not lost. It has not been WsSlpated in high 
explosives nor in feedmg and maintainmg men engaged m 
lullmg other men and in destroymg property. The holders 
of war stock to whom interest goes obtain spending power 
at the expense of their fellow citIzens. 

The transferred spending power may very well, however, 
be used as capital. The effect then would be very dJ.fferent 
from the effect of the money If It were spent on warhke 
operations, on the bursting of shells and the blowmg-up of 
ships. The transfer of money may indeed actually increase 
tho flow of saving. It will do so if it 18 diverted from 
useless expenditure and is apphed to productive under
takings. 

State Expenditure has Limitations 
A point that would seem at first sight to be overlooked is 

this: there IS a limit to poSSIble State expenwture. Doubt
less the hmit is not so clearly fixed as it is with your income 
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or mme. You cannot 8pend-at any rate (or long-moN 
than you have m your pocket, more than IS gwen to you or 
earned by you A man with an income of £1000 a year docs 
not take a mansIOn in Park Lane, nor buy a yacht for 
summer CruiSes m the Mediterranean, nor keep his carnage 
He cuts hIS coat accordmg to hIS cloth Some thmgs, how
ever much he \lishes them, he cannot afford He cannot 
say, as some people thInk the State can, .. I want thIS thing 
and the other, therefore, my income must amount to 80 

much" In your spendmg and mme the pomt of departure 
IS " How much income have I 1 .. 

In one sense It IS true that the State can adjust Its revenue 
to ItS estImated expenditure, it can deCide \l hat 18 to be 
done, and then proceed to get the money for domg It }'or, 
smce the State is sovereIgn, It may exact \lhat money It 
pleases from ItS subjects. 

Earning Capacity Limited 
Yet the earning capacity of the State IS not unboundl'(l 

Its subjects have no bottomle...<;s purse-no purse of Fortu
natus that filled as fast as It was emptIed. The natIOnal 
mcome IS lImited. Moreover, the State can take but a 
hIDlted part of it Every added penny on the mcome tax 
brmgs m less than the precedmg one, increases the Irntahon 
against the Government, gives a more powerful temptatIOn 
to evasIOn. 

Some Requests must be Refused 
There are countless appeals for State expenditure. The 

actor who WIShes to play Hamlet, but who cannot draw a 
paymg audience, clamours for a State theatre. The man 
who cannot make aViation pay clamours for a subSIdy. 
Every spending department clamours for more funds: It 
would be an lustonc incident If some day or other the head 
of the Navy told the Chancellor of the Exchequer that the 
Admiralty could not spend the money allotted to It. If only 
the Public Health Department had command of enough 
funds, it would make this land ·of ours a health resort. If 
the Education Department had but to ask in order to have, 
we should have a wonderful system of educatlOn-fine 
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IIchools well equipped, University training for everyone able 
to profit by it, contented teachers. 

Equal Dealin~ 
There is another point which is as easy to see, as that 

necessary expenditure has its hmlts. You all agree as soon 
as the point is mentioned. When expense is incurred in one 
dlfection, justice requires slIIllla.r expense wherever a similar 
case may be made out. Yet this pomt would seem not to be 
generally recognised. Just as we cannot have one law for 
rich and one for poor, so we cannot treat dlfferent sections 
dlfferently. If the miners are to have a subSidy, why should 
not the agrlCulturallabourers have one! Why should not 
all those whose industry does not afford them a "hving 
wage" have one? 

Economy is Difficult 
Another reason why caution must be exercised m ad

mitting expenditure is trus. It is very easy to give, it is 
very hard to retract a gift once made. Economy lS easy to 
preach. It is very hard to put into practice For the people 
who would suffer by a curtailing of spendmg, complain loudly 
at the hint of economy; those anxious to save can hardly 
have so keen a personal interest in the matter. When a. 
man who is strong-Wllled, who is as eager a fighter for the 
abstract cause of economy as others are for a. concrete 
object of expenwture, is at the head of the Fmance Depart
ment, much may be done. So it was whlle Mr. Gladstone 
was Chancellor of the Exchequer; there was then a. 
.. Turning labels on dispatch boxes in the mterests of 
economy." We content ourselves in these days by instruc
tiOns not to fill officia.l inkwells, nor to leave steel pens in 
these inkwells. 

One other reason why economy in Government expen
diture should be practised is this. Spending on any par
ticular object may annoy some among the subjects of the 
State; if I disapprove of the theatre and its accompaniments 
I am not hkely to approve of a. grant to maintain a. State 
theatre. The fewer reasons for giving offence the better. 
Doop rosentment may be felt at expenwture upon subjects 
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of which the taxpayer dIsapproves. ThIs IS not. you wIll 
readIly see, a concluSIve argument, It may \\eU be that, 
though many heartIly dIsapprove of expendIture for an 
object, yet the object may abundantly justify the expenso. 
The curtailing of prIvate expendIture on hurtful thmgs, and 
the extendIng of public expendIture on benefiCIal thmgs, IS 
good for a sOCIety. If spendmg power IS dIverted from 
whIskey to educatIOn, from tobacco to publIe health, wo 
may take It that sOCIety benefits. 

Even m such a case we are not quite certaro that thiS IS so. 
About other objects of expendIture doubts may be very 
urgent The man who looks to the League of Nations as 
tho one hope of mankmd, feels IrrItatIOn when he knows that 
the money extracted from him is being spent very largely 
on new warshIps and new mstruments of destructIOn. The 
man who lIkes a glass of beer when he feels mclIned tlunks 
It an mjustlce that hIS own rates and taxes are used to 
prevent hIS gettmg It. 

The demands for expendIture will try to bhow that the 
taxpayer gets something for the tax he pays. Spendmg on 
publIc health, for instance, IS urged. If I try to produce 
healthy condItIOns by myself I fall, unless my neighbours 
co-operate WIth me The employment of taxes to keep 
away disease IS a compulsory co-operation We are aU 
mterested m the health of our fellows. When they are 
healthy there IS a lessened rIsk of mfectlOn for us; there IS 
a lessened number of those brought by sIckness to poverty, 
and, therefore, a relIef to poor rates. So it IS that the 
expendIture IS JustIfied 

Easy to Advocate Expense : 
Hard to Achieve Economy 

The advocate of expendIture has an easy cabe, too, when he 
advocates spendmg on poor relIef To relIeve the poor and 
care for the sick IS mdeed taught by chanty. EnlIghtened 
self-interest teaches the same lesson. It was when man 

I realIsed that sick people were lIkely to become a. charge to 
the ratepayer that they sought to prevent sickness. DIsease 
causes poverty, poverty causes dIsease. Here 18 a VIcious 
circle, and the NatIonal Insurance Act is an attempt to 
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break it. The Act provides med.tcal service that IS ample 
and everywhere available-<>ne to which the wage-earner can 
freely resort. So far as may be the wage-earner is protected 
from dIsease, and If he should be incapacItated by sickness 
a money allowance renders needless the recourse to poor 
reuef. True, both employer and employed contnbute to 
the necessary funds. Dut the item of State expendIture, 
.. Health, Housing, and Insurance" is over thIrty-three 
rrullions. 

The argument of the general good is so easy to use, that 
we can apply it to almost any expendIture For any benefit 
to one's neighbours may have its effect upon us We must, 
therefore, have some bIg guidmg rule of economy, otherwiae 
expendIture WIll mount until taxation is a crushmg burden. 

SometImes consideratIOns other than mere profit and loss 
arise. Then it is that the call for economy IS more easily 
~1l1enced. The contention, for example, that an industry, 
run by the State or by the local authority, does not pay IS 
not looked upon as conclusive eVIdence against It, If that 
mdustry is a help to the community. The trams, let us say, 
do not afford enough to pay the tram workers Never mmd, 
say the advocates of expense, they pay indIrectly by taking 
the workers away from the congested areas to healthIer 
dIstricts outside. Besides, Government, mcludmg local 
authorities, ought to set the example of payingJ!.igh wages . 
.. Easy with the work, generous WIth the pay" ought to be 
the motto of public authonties. The ratepayers ought to 
be glad to pay a subSIdy to trams; for thereby they are 
helping to provide a pubh.c service dIrectly or indIrectly 
benefiting all of us. 

Monopolies and State Activities 
The question whether Government expendIture is justIfied 

IS usually answered in the affirmative m regard to such 
enterpnses as involve use of publIc roads. and such as supply 
a service lIkely to be used by all taxpayers. About five
Sixths of the water supplies. over half the tramways and 
electricity supplIes. and about a third of the gas under
takmgs in the country are controlled by local authontles. 
For these enterprISes obviously tend to become monopobes. 
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We could hardly have two gas companies operatmg m the 
one area, there would not only be the loss through the 
duphcatmg of pIpes, but also the intolerable nUISance of a 
double amount of mterference with the streets. The 
argument, therefore, IS that profits might as well be takcn 
out m lower prices instead of lettmg private enterprises ha.ve 
a power to tax the commumty. 

These octopus mdustrles have, therefore, commended 
themselves as pubhc enterprISes because first, there is a 
dIfficulty m controlling what must almost necessarily be a 
monopoly, second, the supply of the services IS similar to 
the supply of the servIces of good roads and healthy con
illtlOns, so that paymg for the supply IS wise even though 
compulsory co-operatIOn; thIrd, where a central body 
controls the great undertakmgs, we may hope for an 
economy of workmg When one body controls, the streets 
should hardly be up one week for the laymg of electnc 
cables and the next for water pipes. 

Even m such undertakmgs doubts, however, may anse. 
The doubts are more Importunate when the Government 
runs a concert hall or a race-course, or 1"1 eager to take IOto 
Its control the distributIOn of milk or of bread. 

EXERCISE 

It has been suggested that there should be free travelling 
faClhtles for all and that they should be paid for out of 
general taxatIOn. Do you see any economic reasons agalllSt 
thIS suggestIOn, would It mean waste or savmg 1 Do you 
see any reasons for adoptmg the suggestion 1 

Would tblS be an eqUitable way of spendmg funds con
tributed by all 1 



EXERCISES FOR REVISION 

(1) What is meant by saying that" We don't know the 
value of water till the well runs dry "1 Has this any bear
ing on the law of dlminishmg utlhty 1 

(2) Why should a rapld series of great inventlOns cause 
the rate of interest to nse 1 Why would the rate be bkely 
to fall as the inventions enabled bIgger profits to be made ? 

(3) What is meant by " The telescopIC faculty" 1 Would 
the man who wrote these lines be greatly moved by the fact 
that he could get interest for hls money 1 

II Come, fill the Cup, and 10 the FIre of Spring 
The Wmter Garment of Repentance flmg : 

The Bird of Time has but a lIttle way 
To fly-and Lo I tha Bird is on the Wmg" 

(4) Do you agree with this statement 1-" Every Idea 
and every act that has for lts purpose or as its result the 
mcreasing of man's work, is a loss to the society; every 
idea and every act that has the result of spanng man's 
work is a gam." Are any harmed when labour-savmg 
devices are put to work 1 

(5) A Greek wnter long ago said, .. Each man, confining 
himself to one speclal job, finds that he gets more by working 
for others." Explam this fully. 

(6) Economlc wealth has three properties: (l) It is 
deslred; (il) it is scarce in relation to the quantity desired; 
(Ill) it is transferable. Remembenng thls, say whether the 
followmg form a part of wealth: 

(a) A rare postage stamp. (b) An A.C.I.S. dIploma. 
(e) A transferable railway tIcket. (d) A German 
2,000,000 mark note. (e) The servIces of a night
watchman at a brewery. (j) A half-sovereign. 
(g) The skill of a shop-walker. 

(7) Show what 18 really meant by the statement that 
we are lendmg money to Australia. How will the imports 
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and exports be affected: (I) when the lendmg IS bemg 
made, (ll) when mterest payments are bemg made 1 

(8) A proposal has been made to tax bICycles" Is thiS 10 

your opmlOn a deSIrable way to raISe revenue 1 Give" hat 
reasons occur to you for the tax and agamst It 

(9) Is a bank of real servICe to the trader and the manu
facturer ~ Explam how the banks can help production. 

(10) For a long tune the unports of goods mto thiS country 
have largely exceeded m value the exports Explam 
clearly how thiS IS pOSSible Would you regard such an 
excess as a good or as a bad Sign in relation to the pro~penty 
of a country ~ 

(11) In most countnes at the present tune a heavy tax IS 

Imposed on alcohohc dnnks. How would you defend such 
taxes ~ They are not eqUItable: for the abstamer does not 
pay them Does thiS fact condemn these taxes' 

(12) Now and agam there are suggestions to make changes 
m our currency system. \Vhat ought we to consider "hen 
exammmg thIS suggestion 1 Would, for mstance, the 
deCimal system be readily and smoothly adopted among us , 

(13) It IS sometimes said that foreign mvestment takes 
money out of the country and leaves us poorer than tf the 
money had been kept at home. What can you urge agamst 
thIs assertion ~ 

(14) Here IS a lament made shortly after 1815 about the 
state of foreign trade. Why could our old customers not 
buy our goods then 1 And how has the Great War brought 
about smillar conditIOns to-day! 

"No foreign barks m BntlSh ports are seen, 
Stuff'd to the water's edge With velveteen, 
Or burstmg With big bales of bombazine, 
No dIStant clunes demand our corduroy, 
Unmatched habIlunent for man and boy, 
No fleets of fustIan qUit the BntlSh shore, 
The cloth-creatmg engmes cease to roar, 
StilllS that loom whIch breeched the world before." 

(15) When Parbament determmed to adopt the Gold 
Standard in 1816, SIr Robert Peel introduced his proposal 
by askmg " What IS a Pound" 1 Give a full answer to the 
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que!.tIOn What objections can you suggest agaln!.t usmg 
M money m modern England' (1) dIamonds, (11) oyster 
.. hells, (llJ) silver coin alone; (IV) bIts of stamped leather 1 

(16) Illustrate, by means of two dIagrams, the dIfference 
between an elastic and an melastIC demand 

(17) The advantages claImed for dIrect taxes are 
(I) They enable the prmCIple of eqUIty to be e!.tabhshed, 
(II) They are probably cheaper to collect, (m) They conduce 
to economy; (IV) They are elastic The drawbacks urged 
agamst them are' (1) They prevent really deSIrable works 
being executed; (11) They unduly penahse the more con
SCIentious. Explam fully these advantages and drawbacks. 

(18) The drawbacks urged agaInst mdIrect taxes are. 
(I) They tend to fall heaViest on small mcomes, (11) They 
are costly to collect; (Iii) They are ineqUItable because not 
all forms of luxury are taxed, (IV) They tend to stIfle the 
Cfltlclsm of Government expendIture, (v) TheIr YIeld IS a 
matter of chance. Explam exactly what IS meant by these 
vaflOUS objectIons 

(19) When we consider upon whom the burden of a tax 
falls, we are considering the Incidence of TaxatIOn On 
whom \\Ill the mcidence of taxation most lIkely fall m these 
taxes 

(a) A tax on the increasmg value of land (b) A tax 
on bICycles (c) A tax on Imported tobacco. (d) A 
tax on bets 

(20) To \\bat e~tent does the \\elfare \\orker m a factory 
contnbute to the productIOn of wealth ~ 

(21) We have learned that in production we have the 
factors of land (nature). labour. and capItal. Show how 
these factors operate m a profeSSIOnal singer's performance. 

(22) Explam how the law of supply and demand operates 
in fixmg the earrung of a newspaper boy. 

(23) What IS the source of capital 1 How do you dIs
tmgwsh bet\\ecn the varIOus kmds of capItal? 

(24) What do you mean by the loeahsahon of industry? 
Can you gI\"'e any reasons \\hy so many lawyers have their 
rooms near Chancery Lane; \\ hy so many doctors hve in 
Halley Street; \lhy the cotton manufacturers are In 

o 
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South-east LancashIre, why the bankers are around 
Lombard Street? 

(25) What IS meant by "InternatIonal Indebtedness" 1 
How does thIs dIffer from the" NatIOnal debt" 1 

(26) The old defirutIOn of capItal IS thIs. "CapItal IS 
that part of a man's stock from WhICh he expects to derIve 
an Income" AdoptIng thIs defirutIon, would It be correct 
to speak of the skill of a doctor as personal capItal? 

(27) What IS meant by saYing that sIlver IS legal tender 
In England to the amount of £2? To what extent are gold 
and copper legal tender ? 

(28) "The act of productIOn is not complete till the com
modIty IS In tne hands of the consumer" What IS the 
mearung of thIS statement? In the hght of the statement, 
show that the InVOICe clerk IS a partner In productIOn. Was 
the manufacturer correct who, engagIng an addItIOnal book
keeper, saId "Another non-producer on the pay roll" ? 

(29) We are told that In a perfect market only one price 
can be charged for smlliar commodItIes at the same tIme 
\Vhy IS thIs? How comes about the notOrIOUS fact that 
many shopkeepers charge dIfferent prices to dIfferent buyers 
of the same artICle ? 

(30) There IS, we learn, a balance of internatIOnal In
debtedness, the values of the exports and Imports of a. 
country must balance If that IS so, how IS It that a. gam 
accrues from InternatIOnal tradIng ! 

(31) What is meant by lookIng at a questIOn from the 
econOmIC POInt of View? From what other POInts of VIew 
could you look at a questIon ? 

(32) "EverythIng whIch IS produced IS consumed; both 
that whICh IS saved, and that whIch IS saId to be spent
and the former qUIte as rapIdly as the latter" Explam the 
exact mearung of thIs ConSIder thIs paragraph In reference 
to the questIOn "A man Invests when he transfers so much 
purchasmg power, whIch he mIght have spent on hIs personal 
pleasures, to some one else in return for the expectatIOn of 
receivmg, year by year In the future, and hIs herrs after hIm, 
a certam small quantIty of purchasing power. The other 
party to the transactIOn will be, we may suppose, a busme~s
man who enters Into It because he sees the opporturuty of 
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a promising industrial development, to undertake which he 
requires more purchasing power than he hImself possesses. 
And because this transaction is entered lllto, a smaller 
number of us will shortly be engaged III makmg motor cars, 
or gramophones, and a larger number of us in making 
factories and machinery, whtch will later enhance the world's 
productive power. 

(Henderson's" Supply and Demand.") 
(33) Below is a statement gtven III eVIdence to a Royal 

CommissIOn by the inventor of the steam hammer Examme 
It, and then argue that the stoppage of an llldustry entaIls 
more ill than is compensated by the good suggested by the 
wItness: 

II I believe that, if there were a debtor and creditor account 
made up of strikes and lock-outs Wlth the interests of SOCIety, 
up to a certain point they would be found to have been a. 
benefit. Such has been the stimulus apphed to mgenwty 
by the intolerable annoyance resultlllg from strIkes and 
lock-outs, that it has developed more than anything those 
wonderful improvements in automaton machtnery that pro
duce you a wmdow frame or the pIston-rod of a steam-engtne 
of such an accuracy as would make Euchd's mouth water 
to look at. These things are pounng In In quantities as the 
result of the stimulus given to ingenwty through the annoy
ance of strikes. It is not bemg coaxed on by some grand 
reward in the distance, but I thmk a kick from behmd is 
sometimes as useful as a gentle leading forward In front." 

Does not this question put the matter better 1 
"Would any Board of Managers attempt to run a. railway 

or start an electric-lighting plant, or operate a mill or factory, 
or send a liner to sea, with a mechanical equipment which 
was certain to break down periodically and he In ineVitable 
idleness until repairs could be patched up' And yet that 
IS almost an absolute analogy to the state of labour condItIons 
throughout nearly the whole range of such enterprIses." 

34. Here IS a. quotation from an article by GabrIel Hono
tauK, a "ell-known foreign Mmister of France. Examme 
it, and then WrIte down half a dozen" economIC laws" 
that, in spite of what M. Honotaux writes, we can dt'pend 
upon WIth some confidence: 
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, 'L 'economique ' Sl en fal"eur aUJourd'hUl n'('ml)r.b'(', ('n 
somme que Ie matenel des chose., humalDes Tout 1(' mor,ll 
1m echappe, et comment tahl('r sur des certlttlt/uJ oil 1(' 
capnce de Ia ne n'entre pas en (ompte 1 C\, .. t comme H 011 

lugealt de la flore des champs sur l'examen d'un berbler " 
(" EconomIcs," so much ill fal"our to-day, 1~ con('t'rned 

only "Ith the materIal element ill human aff.urs The 
moral element escapes It And how can" e rei) on " ccrtl
tudes" that take no account of the caprICIOUS element of 
hfe 1 It IS as If one" ere to judge of the flora of the fiddi 
from the examillahon of a botarucal collection) 

(35) Are these any drawbacks to the kInd of hfe pictured 
belo" I '1'hat pren-nts such a lIfe from bemg al"a1lable to 
the people of Bntam 1 

Happy the man "hose wIsh and care 
A few paternal acres bound, 

Content to breathe hIS natil"e air 
In hIS own ground 

'1'hose herds WIth milk. whose fields "lth bread. 
"Whose flocks supply hlll1 With attire. 

'1'hose trees m summer yield lum shade, 
In "mter fire 

36 Recently a Regent Street jeweller sou~ht to Ju,tuy 
the hIgh prIces he charged by the hIgh rent he had to pay. 
Is there any relatIOnshIp bet\\ een the rents paid for ~hops 
and the pnces of the commodItIes sold 1 '''lIy are .. hop
keepers willmg to pay the lugh rents ashd for !>hop ... 1Il 

Regent Street or Bond Street 1 

37 A world shortage of "heat has cau"ed the pme of 
bread to nse greatly Explam "hy you would from the. 
expect the pnce of hoots to go down 

_t keen demand for motor cars has developed among u~ 
In what way IS the pnce of pIanos lIkely to be afil'Cted by 
thIS I 

3S Argue agamst the contention below. Try to show 
that on the contrary, there may be a savmg ill paymg high 
wages. 

"A high lenl of wages in a country mu",t n<'Ce.,,,anly 
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place its traders at a d18advantage m competmg with the 
traders of other countries where the levels of wages are 
lower." 

39. The manner of sharmg the wealth produced 1& not left 
qUIte without interference by the State What are the chief 
ways in which the State alters the respective shares 1 



SPECIMEN EXAMINATION PAPERS 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS 

Stage H.-Intermediate 

ECONO:\IIC THEORY. 

[THREE HOURS ALLOWED] 

F~rst and Second-class CertIficates WJll be granted m thlsStage. 

SIX questwns, and NOT MORE than SIX, to be an8U'ered. 
Candldates who azm at a Fzrst-clas8 Cerhficate MUST select 
thezr SIX questwns by taJ.wg THREE from Group A and THREE 

frO'in Group B 

A 

1. EconomlC theory, or EconomlCs, has been called the 
"sClence of busmess," and a leadmg economISt has saId 
that It 18 the "study of man's actIOns m the ordInary 
busmess of We" Show from your knowledge of the subject 
the reasons for such deSCriptIOns 

2 "Labour, capItal and orgalllSatlon are all needed to 
produce wealth m the modern world of trade and industry." 
Account for thlS statement and show briefly the place taken 
by each of the three m the productIOn of wealth. 

3. Landlords receIve rent fQr the use of land. How does 
economlC theory explam the Origin and growth of rent ? 
DlStmgmsh m your answer between the rent of agricultural 
land ill the country and the rent of land used for bwldmgs 
m towns. 

4. ""Wages are the pnce of labour." Develop thia state
ment showmg how, accordmg to economlC theory, ~ages 
are settled (a) generally ill a country, (b) m some partIcular 
occupatIOn. 
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5. Supply and demand are forces actmg on the part of 
sellers and buyers to fix the prICes of the goods they offer 
and purchase. Expla.m how these forces work in markets. 

B. 
6. Money is (a) a medium or tool or mstrument of exchange, 

(6) a, meaSUl'e or standard of value. Illustrate these uses of 
money and point out the conditIOns of success or fallure m 
eIther case. Refer, if you cl\on, to actual practIce. 

7. It has been said that modem trade and mdustry could 
not have been developed in the past or be now conducted 
wlthout the action of banks and the use of credit. Show 
how this 18 so. 

S. Point out the way, or ways, m which the exchange of 
wealth aids either (a) its productIOn, or (6) its distrIbutlon. 

9. What do you know about any three of the following: 
(a) the law of increasmg returns and productIOn on a, large 
scale, (6) the conception and the influence of cost or expenses 
of production, (c) the growth or decline of populatlOn, 
(d) the bank rate of discount, (e) the issue of paper money. 

10. What, accordmg to yOUl' opinion, should be the 
quahties of a good economlSt 1 Frame yOUl' answer With 
special reference to the bearing of econOIDlC theory upon 
practical fact. 



SPECIMEN EXAMINATION PAPERS 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS 

Stage n.-Intermediate 

ECONOMIC THEORY. 

[THREE HOURS ALLOWED] 

F~rst and Second-class Certtficates wtll be granted tn tIm Stage. 

SIX questions, and NOT MORE than SIX, to be answered. 
Candtdates who atm at a Ftrst-clas8 Certtficate MUST select 
the~r SIX questwns by takmg THREE from Group A and THREE 

from Group B. 

A 

l. EconomlC theory, or EconomICs, has been called the 
"sClence of busmess," and a leadmg econoIDlSt has said 
that It IS the "study of man's actIOns m the ordmary 
busmess of hfe." Show from your knowledge of the subject 
the reasons for such descnptlOns 

2. "Labour, capItal and orgarusation are all needed to 
produce wealth ill the modern world of trade and mdustry." 
Account for this statement and show bnefly the place taken 
by each of the three ill the productlOn of wealth. 

3. Landlords receIve rent fQr the use of land. How does 
econOIlliC theory explam the ongm and growth of rent 1 
DlStmgutsh ill your aIlSwer between the rent of agricultural 
land in the country and the rent of land used for buildmgs 
in toWIlS. 

4 "Wages are the pnce of labour." Develop this state
ment showmg how, accordmg to econOIlliC theory, llages 
are settled (a) generally m a country, (b) ill some partIcular 
occupatlOn 
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and fall 1 Consider In your answer the Cll'cumstances of 
the present day In this country 

8 .• , Bankers reCClve deposIts and make advances" 
Explain how thIS IS done, and consIder whether It IS desll'able 
or practlcable that the State should take the place In these 
matters now occupIed by the Jomt-stock banks of the 
Umted Kmgdom. 

9. What does economlO theory say about the place of 
(a) competitlOn, (b) combmatlOns, In modern trade and 
mdustry ~ 

10. Explam any three of the followmg The gold standard, 
safeguardmg industry, deprecIated currency, fixed capItal, 
unemployment Insurance, old age penslOn, depresslOn of 
trade, profiteermg. 



THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

(Incorporated) 

ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECOMOl\IY. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES.-Not more than EIGHT 

questwns to be attempted Candldates for the Teacher8' 
Dlploma must, In answenng the EIGHT QUESTIONS, INCLUDE 

13 AND 14. 

I GIve conCIse definitIOns of the followmg terms.
Legal tender, token money, free mmtage; pound sterlmg ; 
mmt prICe of gold. 

2 Explam what you understand by "credlt" and show 
the part It plays m modern busmess How IS It that the 
volume of credIt varies? 

3 How far IS It true to say that the value of a commodIty 
IS determmed by Its cost of production ~ Illustrate your 
answer by reference to the productIon of (a) gold, (b) Engllsh 
meat, and (c) motor-car~. 

4 The present-day system of mdustry and commerce 
gIves speCIal attentIOn to organisatIOn GIve a full account 
of the econOilllC advantages derIved from this. 

5. GIve as full an explanatIOn as you can of the ways m 
whIch exchange (of goods or serVIces) between two countnes 
ennches both. 

6. DIScuss from the purely economIC standpoint, how 
far a general shortenmg of the hours of labour in England 
affects her power of competmg m the mternational market 

7 In the begmnmg, all trade was barter; then came 
money, highly-orgarused foreign trade tends to revert to 
barter 2 Explam these changes fully. . 

8. What economIC causes affect the prices of goods 1 
DIScuss the probable changes in the future, in the pnces of 
(a) horses, (b) motor-cars, (c) ivory, (d) wheat. 
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9. Examine fully the effects (both immedtate and ultllDate) 
upon the wages and conchtlons of labour, of the mtroductlon 
of labour-saving machmery. 

10. Write what you can concernmg the followmg terms -
Rent; economIC rent; quasI-rent, rack-rent. 

11. John Stuart Mill compared the relatIOns of labour 
and capItal to the action of the blades of a paIr of SCIssors, 
others speak of the COnfilcts of labour and capItal Explam 
these apparently confilCtmg VIews and state what you con
SIder to be the economic relatIOns of these two factors of 
productIOn. 

12 Discuss from the economic standpomt the advantages 
and disadvantages of " mass-productIOn.!' 

13. Show clearly how a knowledge of Pohtlcal Economy 
can be of help to a teacher or a student, when deahng WIth 
such subjects as Commercial Geography and CommercIal 
HIStory. 

14. GIve from your stuches and personal observatIOns 
some examples of the ways m whIch you thmk econOlDlC 
prmciples have been a gUIde to the formatIOn of commercJ.al 
and social legislation. 



CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF SECRETARIES 

Intermedia.te Examination 

TIme allowed-2 hours 

ECONOMICS. 

[Cand~dates should attempt FIVE questwns ] 

I SpecIfy and define the vanous kInds of capItal dH,tm
gUIshed by the economIst 

2. Compare the relatIve econOllllC advantages and dIs
advantages of (a) large scale productIOn and (b) small 
scale productIOn 

3 State the mfluences whIch lead to, and the advantage~ 
and dIsadvantages of the locahsatIOn of mdu'ltnes 

4. DIstmgUIsh between pnme costs and supplementary 
costs, and estImate the economIC Importance of thIS 
rustmctIOn 

5 "What charactenstICs rustmgUIsh labour from goods? 
6 DISCUSS the Importance of "practICabIhty" m relatIOn 

to the conSIderatIOn of a new tax 
7 'What do you understand by a commercIal cnSIS 2 

ConSIder the causes whIch lead thereto 
8 DIstmgUIsh between and explam economIC rent am,mg 

from 

(a) extenSIve cultIvatIOn, 
(b) mtensIve cultIvatIOn, 
(c) SItuatIOn, 
(d) scarCIty 

9 "\Vnte short notes on 

(a) the silver standard, 
(b) token COIns, 
(c) mconvertIble notes, 
(d) legal tender 
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INSTITUTE OF BANKERS 

ECONO~lICS 

Part I 

(Six questions to be answered) 

(Tlme allowed Two hours and a-hall ) 

1 -DistmgUlsh between an economic force and an 
econOmIC law Is It true to say that the laws of econOIDlCS 
are lmmutable and eternal ~ 

2 -What do you mean by speculatIOn 1 What lS the 
difference, if any, between speculatIOn and gamblmg 2 

3 -Examme the relatIOn of urban site values to the prIces 
of commoditles sold in shops. 

4 -\Vhat do you regard as the most satIsfactory theory 
of wages Y To what extent does It explam the standard of 
salanes paid m the bankmg professIOn 1 

5 -DescrIbe briefly the part played by the Bank of 
England in the pre-\\ ar financial system of the Uruted 
Klllgdom. 

6 -What IS meant by Gresham's law 1 What conditions 
must be satisfied before It can become operative 1 

7 -It has recently been argued that the profits of the 
coal mdustry should be hnce as high as the normal rate of 
profits for mdustry as a whole. ConSIder tills statement, 
and state what IS meant by profits. 

8.-Examme the relation of wealth to welfare. 
\) -Frame any econOmIC question not already set, and 

ans\\er It 
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ECONOMICS. 

Part II. 

(SIX questIOns and not more to be attempted) 

(TIme allowed. Two hours and a half ) 

I.-State preCIsely what IS meant by money. ConsIder 
the folloWIng cases, and gIVe reasons for excludmg them 
from, or mcludmg them m, the money category (1) Un
muied gold, (2) Gold bullion in a shIp at sea; (3) Gold 
bullion at the Bank of England, (4) Gold com m reserve 
at the Bank of England, (5) A Bank of England Note when 
the amount of notes Issued exceeds the hIDlt of fiducIary Issue 

2 -" Take care of credIt and legal tender currency will 
take care of itself " 

" Take care of legal tender currency and credIt will take 
care of Itself " 

Expand the above quotatIons, and state whether the news 
can be reconcIled 

3 -Trace the mfIuence of the speculator on prIces 
4.-DescrIbe carefully the changes that have taken place 

smce JIIly, 1914, m the laws and regulatIOns govermng 
Enghsh legal tender currency. 

5 -What exactly do you mean by "over-valuatIOn" of 
a currency 1 Is the new German mark over-valued 2 In 
what way does over-valuatIOn affect mdustry 1 

6 -GIve a brIef descriptIOn of the monetary system of 
IndIa. 

7 -InvestIgate the connection, 1£ any, between banking 
policy and cyclical fluctuatIOns m trade 

8 -WrIte a short essay on "double taxation." 
9 -DISCUSS the VIew that taxatIOn IS an instrument for 

removmg mequahtIes m the dIstrIbution of mcome. 
10 -Frame any questIon on taxatIOn not already set and 

answer It 
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ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS EXAMINATIONS 

Stage III.-Advanced 

ECONOMIC THEORJ. 
\ 

[THREE HOURS ALLOWED] 

First and Second-class Certificates will be granted ~n thM Stage. 
SIX questions, and NOT MORE than SIX, ta be answered. 
Cand~dates who aim at a Flr8t-cla8S Certzjicate MUST 8elect 
their SIX que8tions by tahng THREE from Group ~ and THREE 

from. Group B. \ 
A. 

1. Economic Theory has been regarded and descr~bed as 
explaining the transactIOns of markets. Account f~, and 
expand, this view of the subjects handled by econOlDlC 
theory. 

2. POint out the place of the modern employer In the 
production of wealth, and show how profits are determined 
accordmg to economic theorists. .. 

3. "A living wage should be a first charge on the sellmg 
price of goods." Consider the justIfication of this plea, and 
show how far It does, and can, correspond to present con
dItions. Explain fully in your answer the defimtion of a 
"hvmg wage" and the forces mfluencing the" sellmg price 
of goods." 

4. "Rent represents the contribution of nature to the 
production of wealth." Is this correct 1 What does it 
imply' Explain In your answer the econOmIC theory of 
rent. 

5. Explain carefully the expresSIOns: Cost of production, 
margInal utility, monopoly value, just price, profiteering, 
usury. 

B. 
6 Under what condItions should paper money be issued 1 

Apply your answer to the present positIOn, or to recent 
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condItIOns, m tuo of the followmg countrIeS (a) England, 
(b) France, (c) Germany, (d) RussIa, (e) the Uruted Statl'~ of 
Amenca 

7 ConsIder t~ relations of the foreIgn exchangc~ to 
mternatIOnal trade, and Illustrate your answer by what hu'! 
occurred during, and smce, the recent Great \"ar to the 
foreIgn exchanges of England, or some other country. 

8 Stlj-te what you know about the teachmg of Adam 
Snuth/ and Ius cntICIsms of the Mercantilists. How far are 
they applIcable now ~ 

Ii ConsIder what IS meant by the faIrness or the goodne~s 
of a tax or a taxmg system How would you teot the merIts 
or dements of a tax ~ Refer to eXIstmg taxes m England. 

10 Account for the mdustrial unrest of the present tIme. 
How may It be cured, or mItIgated ~ 

Prtnted In Ellilland at THE BALLA"fTY!!oE PRESS 

SP<Y1TlSWOODE. BALLANTYNE & (.0 LTD 

Colchester, London I Efon 
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